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beral League, to Be Dissolved
_ LONDON, June 1.—The council of 
the Liberal League has decided to dis
solve the league.ppers tlECTIONS CAUSE Li RAILWAYS FI STEEL MERGER HINDU PLOTTERS Cretans Restive

LONDON, June 1 —The Cretan 
Government has sent a note to the 
protecting powers saying that Crete 
cannot live without Greek institutions 
and asking for unton "with Greece.

NEW YORK STATE. 
REGULATES AUTOS

- Turks Volunteer for War
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 1.—It la 

reported that fifty thousand volun
teers in the district of Kocla have 
ttoddfedten to bear arms In the event 
of war with Greece.

Hamilton, out, Ji*e i—oifieiai 
announcement wee maw this after
noon of the consummation of the mer
ger of the Montreal Rolling Mills, the 
Canadian Bolt * Nut Co# the Hamtl- 

• ton Steel and Iron Co. j<pd the Can
ada Screw Co„ under the, name of the 
Canadian Steel Corpeyitlon. 
capital la ;25,ooo,ooo.

•o
Railroad Bill.

WASHINGTON, June 1.—The senate 
made material progress with the rail, 
road bill today. Adopting several am
endments and rejecting others. Among 
the provisions accepted were two by 
Senators Shively and Burton prohibit
ing -railroad companies from reducing 
rates in waterway connections, 
amendment suggested By Senator Bur
ton imposing a penalty of $5,000 upon 
carriers for divulging information con
cerning shipments also was accepted.

■ ■

: Political Contest in Hungary 
Accompanied Scenes of 
Bloodshed—Party Passions 
Rise to Great Height

Coal Miners Rescued
LONDON, July 1—Six miners were 

overcome by fire damp in a pit at 
Croy, Dumbartonshire, today, but 
were gallantly rescued by their com
panions, one of whom collapsed.

Canadian Appointed 
LONDON, June 1.—The general aa- 

the- United Free Çhurch of

Roads Included in Injunction 
y Issued by U, S, Circuit Court 

Judge to Plan Defence in 
Concert

Ignorant Laborers in British 
Columbia Induced to Con
tribute Large Sums for 
Seditious Funds in India

Bill Passed by Legislature Is 
Signed by Governor Hughes 
to License and Tax Cars and 
Chauffeurs

The

An
New Zealand Generosity

LONDON, July 1—The New Zea
land Government has 
tribute five thousand 
Whitehaven mining d

lÆ-ttvêr. to- keUT TO AGENTS
2b WttSSsHrlocated in London
submarine Eluvose. which was sunk kWmiKUIB VWlWffl
by the channel steamer Pas de Calais 
last week.

decided
dollars

iskater

to con- 
to the 

fund, Survives Bad Fall
TORONTO, June 1.—Mackenzie Can- 

nlngton, a young Belleville boy, boarded 1 AttOC RFVFM1IF 
a freight car going west and near Tren- L.HITOC nCVCnlUC 
ton jumped from the train. He fell 
head foremost into an excavation made 
for the Trent Valley Canal, nearly forty 
feet deep. He was taken up uncon
scious and was at first thought to be 
dead. He was later taken to Belle
ville hospital, and although bruised is 
not thought to he dangerously injured.

---------- --- Up---------------
Snow In Alberta.

sembly ofmm jfflWWftttEDW
TO KEEP ORDER

to the chair of Old Testament, 
language, literature and theology In 
Glasgow college.

------ :-------------—O----------------------------

Record Immigration In April.
OTTAWA, June 1.—A record was 

reached in the month of April In Im
migration statistics, and though not 
fully compiled it Is estimated that the 
figures will easily reach the 50,000 
mark. Of these 20,000 come from the 
United States."

?
TO RAISE RATES EXPECTED FOR STATE

r

r 3Government Apparently Wins 
Decisive Victory and Long 
Struggle With Parliament Is 
Brought to Close

Lines Enjoined Are Practically 
Only Ones 'Giving Freight 
Transportation to Large 
Number of States

Officer in Trouble.
LONDON, June 1—Captain Holford 

DAO. who pleaded guilty at the last 
Session to obtaining jewelry worth 
£4,000 by fraud was discharged today 
on ente 
in one

Much Supposed to Be Extract
ed for Leaders’ Btenefit— 
Secret Service Agents From 
Ottawa Get Evidence

Heavy Penalties for Exceeding 
Speed Limits and for Run
ning Away After Striking 
Any Person

8>
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CALGARY, June 1.—Farmers, re

tailers, wholesalers, all are, jubilant 
as the result of a snowstorm starting 
at 6 o’clock, which continued until 10 
o’clock, showed no sign of abating 

, and gives every promise of continuing
June L—That the all night The crops \have made a 

3"?<~ population of Vancouver and good start, and the moist soft snowsa.“.ja,irs’j3 SLrsf*fau.
Is more welcome •than rain, as all the 
molstuYe resulting is absorbed by the 
soil, no evaporation or surface drain
age being possible. Bumper crops for 
Alberta fs now the cry.

«ring on his own recognizance 
hundred pounds to eome up for 

sentence: If called upon.
■ —!—jp----- -p-----..

Emma Goldman Injured
SPOKANE, Juras 1.—Emma Gold

man, the Anarchist lecturer, and her 
manager, Dr. Ben Reltman, narnowly 
missed death yesterday when the au
tomobile in which -they were Crossingthe Oregon Railroad and Navigation 28SÎ5LJL’ Î!,"'.n 
Company’s tractor was struck by a 
freight train. , Mtea Goldman Was federal government «5. V
hurled -fen feet falling In a hand bank etl££ offtoTto
badly bruised. Reltman was unhurt. The most remarkable ramifications "of 

V °~ of anarchistic schemes of these tur-
banoed plotters tn India have been dis
covered in Vancouver, where the agents 
of the seditions movement have for the* 
past few years been conducting their 
campaign with an openness which In
dicate* tittle fear of detection or retri
bution. 4 ~ ■£

As much as 12.000 was raised to Van
couver on a recent Sunday aftemoog cm 

. a-direct appeal'to the Hindus employed 
to and. about the city for funds, with 
which to buy rlZlas to aid the plots to 
overthrow British rule In India. These 
appealed to In tela fashion readily re
sponded, and lt la declared that most of 
the Hindu population of the province 
have been whipped Into torn as subscrib
ers by fee leadasa .of fee. movement, 
man whose educat 
largely ‘ 
live
the hand 
now seek 

• ■ «tarda;
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wjaÊÊÊ No Protest from Earl Crewe.

OTTAWA, June 1.—Officially denied 
that the government is In receipt of 
a protest from Earl Crewe, colonial 
secretary, akainst the new Canadian 
Immigration regulations. The only 
communication received Is one from 
Lord Strathcona. In which reference 
Is made to criticism of the regulations 
at the emigration conference, held In 
London under the auspices of the 
Royal Colonial Institute.

BUDAPEST, June 1—General elec
tions^ Were held throughout Hungary 
today, and the returns Indicate a de
cisive __ victory for the government, 
which will terminate the long feud 
between the emperor and the Hun
garian parliament Most of the min
isters were re-elected. .

The dissolution of the Hungarian 
parliament and the subsequent ap
peal to the country has been marked 
by scenes without parallel since the 
country first received Its constitution.

The elections have been fought 
with unexampled bitterness 
very first. The growing strength Of 
the German party, the struggles of 
the Croatian* and 
their power and the retaliation of 
the Magyars thus threatened cul
minated In scenes of bloodshed.

More than twenty murders and 
many murderous attacks are reported 
from various parts -of fee country 
where political passions have
high.

- ST. LOUIS, June 1—Attorneys for 
the 24 western railways temporarily 
restrained yesterday from advanèlng 
the freight rates by Judge David 
Dyer, or the U. S. Circuit Court, will 
meet In St. Louis within two days to 
plap an answer to the suit, 
announced -tohlght that Attorney, 
General WIekersham's petition for a 
permanent Injunction will be con
tested. _

The principal ground on which the 
Suit will be fought is the contention 
that there is no agreement among the 
railroads to advance freight rates In 
violation pf fee Sherman law. 
any agreement at all Is admitted .the 
railroads will contend that It is legal 
and necessary because of present In
dustrial conditions.

The injunction was granted -on a

United States National Museum! w*™^*** *»>« ‘«vST11
5-. , 0 . r, .1 .1, were *gr®e<l upon by the defendants
So great have the disorders be- TO Setld the BfOtherS MlXdf without competition and in violation

come in many districts that the ordi- ± n ... , n I l- i n of the Sherman act to the grave harm
nary gendarmerie have been unable to TO British ' GolUfnbfâ TOT PUT- of 0,6 PCPple of the United States.

STw pose This Year ™ rcZltnll =?aMer b*
It Is Wlneied that over «0 000 of special assistant to the at

- - - -^"-4- •

His
r£BÉtee«dtstrt8Fl..^. MR ....

Generally speaking, the llnés enjoin
ed are the .only, ones .for the trans
portation of freight . and passengers 
tor the states of Missouri, Iowa, Min
nesota, Kansas, Nebraska,. South 
kbta, North Dakota, Wyoming 
parte of Montana, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Illinois and Indiana and Tennee-

Ü mmm ■ ALBANY, N. Y„ May 81.—Gov. 
Hughes today signed the CaUan blU, 
providlng.7fpr the registration of auto
mobiles and the licensing pf chauf
feurs, a measure which It la estimated • 
will yield an annual revenue to the 
state of about <2,600,000. Autos of 
25 horesperWer or less- are to be taxed 
<6, between 26 and 25 horsepower 510, 
between 36 and 60 horsepower <16, 
and <26 for all others except commer
cial vehicles, which are to be taxed 
a flat rate of <5. Chauffeurs are to 
pay an annustl license fee of <6. and 
Will be compelled td carry a licence 
containing their names, ' photographs 
and general description. . -

The new law goes into effect on 
August 1st. The new law permits a 
speed "of thirty miles an hour in the 
country, but provides that at all times 
.autre must be driven jn a prudent 
manner. First class cities are auth
orized to fix Speed limits. Speed in 
Other cities, and villages must not ex
ceed fifteen miles an hour. Each 
machine must have displayed at the 
fspnt and rear on a placard at least 
fifteen Inches long and 
tom Inches high the n 
license, the color to be

, ,,, | j £**e <ggyl^tionarBfMpesd
%£££. drm^vof^d^w^^atT6" T*months. A

£vï''-“ ‘ ‘

c.„ colony, S'S

latlve council arid a member ptyie bands of1-the Itidia of flu a iprAtr, en into the -hill above the cement niant an<^ a Becpnd conviction ot thisjudical committee of the privy coun- c“vjr to thlse LLndoh ate ^ ahd VoO kegs of nowder Tad be^n cRence rendera Dim liable to lmpri-
Oil. fie is now chief justice of the high as $20,000 have been sent in onp placed there. The workmen' were ^°nmen* ^or n9t less than two years Supretae Court of United South At- ,20,00° 6aVe to<6en Wni ln »ne prepared to seal tto chlmW prep«” ”or flve yeare’ n0 «”• »>e-
' OMTOVDI. T , - , .. .. That all the modey collected from the \orY to firing the blast when the pow- Ç M ,

PmaBTORlA, June 1.—CeleiWrations Ignorant coolies to British Columbia by der prematurely exploded. , £ fine of <10» Is pTOVlded for a vto-
throughout South. Africa marked the these unscrupulous agitators does not The explosion blew down the tele- *®Uon otapeeA limit, and the method 
jiirth of the new federation. The day -find Its way into the coffers of the graph and telephone poles, and com- ot Procuring bail is made easier; All 
was observed as a holiday here. plotters at headquarters has also been munïcation with the scene of the ac- f,nes and Penalties collected are to be 

FbHwwrlng-fee reading of the pro- established. Portions.of the funds are eldest was limited to a brief message turned Into the stale ..treasury to be 
SSgEBS?- J*™** Gladstone was skillfully deflected tor the individual sent out by a courier from Norgan, ues<i for the repair and maintenance 

m T?„^;eraL0f the enrichment of the leaders, whose "ns- Utah, soon after the disaster. Most °! state roads. A reciprocity clàuse
mler and She'r îwî pre" Annalist’' spirit Is not developed to that of the killed are Japanese and Greeks, styes owners of cars In other states
mlhlst?? toôkrihe refe 5 o«to?£anatlcal point where the good of the who made up the quarry gang of 75 the same privileges as these given
and Lady ^ladstonernMTvner*6“cause" is subordinated to their per- to 100 men. The Injured are report- New York motorists to their states.
cabinet and alarse* “°5,al *reed- ed to number a score or -more -------------- d—----- Vtended special servtcre ^?^ie câtheZ .«5?î e0™e time the secret service The victims were blown to pieces. King's Birthday •
dral services m the cafes- agdfets operating In Vancouver- have On the hillside overlooking the scene, LONDON, June I.—The King’s

TM5h P?rtlonB IlmS8 and "lde were pick- birthday is to be officially observed 
would enable them to lay their hands ed up. Some of the bodies were blown on June 24th.on fee leaders of the Idegl plotters fit a a hundred yards. Among the many
EL. 2ÏL “otic®, hut as yet no action missing Is Hugh McGuire, foreman of
has been taken.. the quarry.
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Disastrous Effect of Powder 
- Explosion on Property of 

Portland Gênent Company; 
Near Ogden, Utah.

King George Confers Title of 
Baron on Chief Justice De 
Vilijers — Celebration of 
South Africans Natal Day
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British Columbia'this year to collect 
specimens of some of our homebred’ 
wild fanna, and -specially to atudy the 
life history of the mountain and 
Stone bighorn sheep. The great faml- 

OTTAWA, J.une 1,—Tenders have Ues of aheeP found In British Colum- 
been called for the new ocean mall °v1s Canadensis and.Gyle Stonel, 
servlcé between Canada and Australia have many things to common, and also 
and New Zealand, or Canada and Aus- ar? ln m.any ways different, and it is 
trails. The present contract expires Principally tor the purpose of 
this year, and bids tor the new one parln* these two great families of 
are to be received up to November 1st.' ???* that,D£’ B’ % MUer, George. 
The sailings are to be every four MlxeÇ “d Samuel Mixer are being 
weeks from,Vancouver, and the ports *?nt to British Columbia this year. If 
of Victoria, Honolulu, Suva, Auck- th* Mixer brothers have a success- 
land and Brisbane, and several alter- 8eaa°n U Is probable that an lm- 
natlve routes are proposed. portant chapter will be added to the

natural history - of 'American big 
game. ,

ecratabllshmea? ot the 
Africa. Bin Join was

of eey- I. andTenders Invited by Dominion Govern
ment for Service Under New 

Contract.

Da-
andate All Worries

com- see.
[ANGLE Theee lines were aided by grants of 

money and valuable land by the peo
ple of the United States, says the pe
tition to secure to the public compe
titive lines of transportation. But 
for an unlawful combination and con
spiracy, the petition avers, this com
petition as 
rates would _

/Nineteen of these lines, says the 
petition, on. December 4, 1906, formed 
an unlawful compact to increase rates 
oppressively and have store conduct
ed their business thus unlawfully 
through the western trunk Unes com
mittee.

i firmly to table. Handle is, 
rate. Adjusting springs regu- 
', it is not heavy. Produces 
with little labor. No ironing
-........................?8.75

>lug- A good, practical iron, 
tricity, not more than Sc an 
:he comfort of ironing without
........ ............................84.75
ide and stands firmly. .82.00

Jo freight and passenger 
nave continued.Canàdian "Home Day"

VANCOUVER. June 1.—The local 
tourist association is arranging a
"home: day” for the Canadians of ad- „ ________
ssæ: wi,w^jà^^ee,^.-nd

dejUH” .................. ’< fBrsstattfe. "

IWDER MILLER ACT
OTTAWA, June 1—Canada’s birth

day message to the South Africa fed
eration was from-Lord Grey to Lord 
Gladstone as follows:

’«His Majesty’s Canadian minister*, 
03 behalf of the Canadian - people, 
sh-e to convey to your excellency -and 
to the people <ff South Africa an ex
pression of their congratulations on 
the consummation of ithe union of all 
the races of South Africa under the 
British Crown and of their belief that 
it w8S ensure hartaony, prosperity and 
constitutional freedom, and of their 
ho be that It ■will prove beneficial In 
South Africa as ln Canada

. “(Signed) GREY.”

More Jet Ornaments Ordered
LONDON, June 1—Repeat orders 

have been received at Whitby for 
supplies of Jet ornaments and mourn
ing attire.

, Government Annuities 
OTTAWA, June 1.—The total rev

enue from the sale of government an
nuities to date is <646,877. The nun£ 
ber- of annuities is 716, and of this 
number 411 were from Ontario.

50<*
TORONTO, June 1.—Charles W. Gar

ner, who conducted a co-operative bu
reau of» Information In a building on 
the corner of Church and Adelaide 
streets, pleaded guilty before Magis
trate DeMson this mgrnlng to the 
charge of offering fdr sale . racing in
formation and was fined- <60 and costs 
or 30 days to Jail. This is fee first con- 
vlctlop under the Miller act.

Harry Roeeweig was subsequently 
fined <50 And costs or 88 days for keep
ing comnafe. betting place.

Frank c. Waldock and Philip Norman, 
who conduct newsstands at the Impe
rial hotel and the Palmer house, secured 
a week’s remand on separate charges of 
breach of the Miller act. The morality 
party claim that the defendants of
fered for sale fee New York Telegraph, 
containing racing Information.

-o-d surface always bright. Try de-PREMIER SIFTON WINNIPEG TAXESSTM SUPPORT25ç
only 7 inches x 4 inches, and 
once. Price complete $2.40 Assessment for This Year Shows

Australian Not* Issue.
MELBOURNE, June he—Andrew 

Fisher, the premier, announces that a 
measure for a commonwealth Vote Is
sue will be Introduced at the next ses
sion of parliament

Large Increase—Question of Rate
Undecided.NAMES MWSTRY,, Jeer at Mr. Reeeevelt

LONDON, June 1—Theodore Roose
velt's Guildhall speech Is agajn the 
subject of long editorial comment ln 
most of the London morning news
papers. The new Botha cabinet of 
United South Africa yesterday decid
ed to release 
famous Chief

pERS

ionally low in price— FOU «ME » WINNIPEG, June l.—It Is estimated 
that the rateable assessment of the 
city for the present year will be in the 
neighborhood of <158,000,000, as against 
a total last year of $107,887,320. ' This 
is the areessmeirt upon land and build
ings only, and doee not include (he 
business tax. ^

Ratepayers were reminded this morn
ing by the receipt of the.ir assessment 
notices that values In the city have gone 
up materially, and that if the tax rate 
should be fixed at the same rate as last 
year the amount of money taey would 
have to make provision for to the way 
of taxes would be 50 per cent, greater 
than In the previous year. But, ac
cording . to the new assessment, which 
will be shortly • determined, there is a 
possibility of the city being able to fix 
the rate at ten mills on the dollar.

Taking the new assessment bas 
being <158,000.000, the rate at ten 
on the dollar will give a revenue of 
$1,680,000. Allowing <800,000 as the es
timated reqetme for the business tax, 
the total receipts from the general 
tares pits year should be <1,880,000. 
From the same sources last year the 
revenue was <1,827,767.

$1.00
......$1.50
..........$1.75

Machine Shop Burned
NORTH SYDNEY, June 1.—The 

machine shop and forge of R. Mus- 
grave & Son was destroyed by fire 
this morning. The loss is <20,000, 
with only #4,000 Insurance.

Most of His Colleagues New 
Men—Takes Office of Pro- 

‘ vineial Treasurer and Minis
ter df Public Works

Result ef Laborers' Strike.
TORONTO, June 1.—Three hundred 

bricklayers were forced to quit work 
this morning owing to the laborers’ 
strike; The lathers ass also out, mak
ing 1,326 unemployed as the direct re
sult of the strike of *00 laborers.

Dinazulu, son of the 
Cetewayo,, who was 

serving a term of four years’ impris
onment ln Natal for harboring rebels, 
and give him a yearly allowance of 
$2,600 subject to his good behaVlor. 
The London Radical morning papers 
sarcastically express the hope that 
this act of clemency will not Incur 
Mri Roosevelt’s ,dla 
score of sentiments

Vancouver People Respond En
thusiastically to Appeal for 
Funds on Behalf of Proposed' 
Exhibition

made. Wood pail is bound 
ts are substantial and prac- 
its—

President Taft's Secretary
WASHINGTON, June I—Chas. D. 

Norton, of Chicago, assistant secre
tary of the treasury, was appointed 
secretary to President Taft late 
day. The president Is particularly 
pleased that Mr. Norton has accepted 
the secretaryship. ‘

$2.75
$3.50 -0- >

ipleasure, on the Foreigners Thretened at Nanking
. SHANGHAI. June 1.—Chinese war
ships with troops have been dis
patched to Nanking to anticipation of 
a native outbreak against foreigners. 
The latter have been warned. 
Chinese soldiers now at Nanking will 
be replaced by the forée from Shang
hai as they are not considered reliable 
.In cases of need.

.00 EDMONTON, Alta., June 1—Hon. 
Arthur Lewie Slften. president of the 
executive council, provincial treasur
er and minister of public works; Hen. 
CUflrife: B. Mitchell. Medicine Hat, at
torney-general and minister of edu
cation; Hon. A. J. McLean, Leth- 

YANCOUVER, June 1.—One China- bridge, provincial secretary; Hon. 
man wag instantly killed and two oth- Duncan Marshall, Olds, minister of 
era badly Injured shortly after one affrlculture.
o’clock this afternoon, when the first Hon. Arthur Slfton, premier , of A|- 
section of C. P. express No. »T struck herta, announced the personnel of’his 
s handcar on the line near Barnet, administration at. 11 o’clock this morn" 
New* of the accident wâs,received on lnf from his offices to the government 
arrival of the train to Vancouver at buildings. Judge Mitchell takes the 
two o’clock, the Chlpree constltut- attorney-generalship in place of G. 
tog the craw of the hander neglected cf°8B. and the portfolio of educa
te keep a proper lookout. tlon in placé of the former premier.

~ - ’ ---------------n------------ -- Arch. McLean, member for Le til-
Danish Ministry Holds On bridge dstrict, is provincial secretary,

COPENHAGEN, June 1—In view of £rortPPB*b® tofflthltynresentmstatea whlch ls retained by Duncan “mm-
Police Not Particular. net In the present state of politics, shall.

lerose^7?*yrers ^"Ige"-waï^tound King ‘ Frederick!’ hfe withdrawn* th^ {ou'oV^toist"1^"1"^® th® P°rt" 
early*; yeüteitiay Béring’1 in“ resignations of his ministère p^toctoftoêXrer P“ïher7 will “e

^^orrV/wT,0 u'ÏÏe? Z*,?- Spectators Aire Fought. Sr°
fluence of liquor, and complained of TORpNTO, June l.v-What was the departments will be made toter 
having- been held up and robbed of practically the degthknall of boxing in ana probably make two addlttomti ten dollars and afterwards shot by his this city was sounded tonight at the ministère , additional
assailants. The conductors turned Riyerdale rink, when the police re- The rastonation of Mr 
the old man over to a constable, who fused to allow the1- termination of the me„ mini*ter of ednoatinn took him to the station, where he was tournament held under the auspices Sembre fre Mediotoe ^t la^n tlZ 
locked up. He again complained of of the I.C.A.C. A mtxup between wa^ frem Gurioh wharfta i, m 
having been shot, and the police took two spectators "Vjio disagreed aa to «b.
it for merely a drunken rambling, the correctness of the award ln the wiU take the vacated
This morning he was released and Holt-Crompton bout, precipitated a . _
went direct to a hospital. There it disturbance of so pronounced a char- ?frs .u l8 . “j /esign and offer
was found that he bad been shot, the acter that Inspector Johnson ordered tbelr districts. It may be that he 
bullet entering below the right eye and a cessation of hostilities both in and w**1 ru,n ln _“c Anne, 
lodging at the back of his head. To- out of the ring. The club was in no miscarriage of the plans of the
rilght the doctors say that he may not way to blame for the fiasco, which Lieutenant-Governor which prevented 
Ive, and that to any event he will was as unfortunate as It was regret- him from returning from the south 

lose the sight of an eye A lively able. The bouts that were called off last night made If necessary to post- 
police investigation la expected to fol- were the 125 pound and heavy weight pone the swearing in of the ministers 
low. . - ’ » finals. There was a large attendance, .till this •ventor =

STRUCK BY EXPRESS > <to-$4.90 VANCOUVER, June 1.—Vancouver 
within twelve hours responded with 
nine thousand dollars to the call for 
donations for Canada’s first national 
apple Show, to b* held here ln October.

As the city council hgs promised a 
contribution of six thousand, this given 
Manager Maxwell Smith and his active 
supporters fifteen thousand dollars for 
the Initial fund for British Columbia's 
big red apple exhibition, 
lees to exceed anything 
ever held ln America. _

"Approval of. the proposal swept 
through the clty.jylth a wave of <sn- 
thusiaem, contributions coming from 
all sources, the aged and the young, 
while many business men, themselves 
largely contributing, turned canvassers. 
Success seems already assured for the 
project.

Railway Company Censured
VANCOUVER^ June 1.—The coron

er’s jury last night brought in a 
verdict In'fee case of Shegoro Cneo- 
dara, a Japanese workihan killed on 
railway grade work ln the east end 
of the city yesterday, cfiarglng the 
Great Northern railway with gross 
neglect In the management of its 
work trains. The verdict states that 
the evidence, showed the crew bad no 
orders "to stay on work cars to protect 
workmen, and there wu no one to give 
the engineer proper warning of danger 
ahead. Thé Ju» recommended that 
the compady In future have proper 
signal and flagmen at, danger points 
and curves where men are at work.

One Chinaman Deed end Two In
jured When Their «endear Was 

Run Down. The
Proposed Airship Rape

WASHINGTON, June 
est of the national capital to the pres
ent agitation for long distance flights 
through the air has crystallized ln à 
definite movement for an airship race 
between New York and "Washington. 
July 4th has been tentatively set as 
the date for the contest, and it it 
proposed to make the prise <20,000.

i.1$ as 
mills 1—The inter-ices from........$1.

............. 25#
........ $1.25
............25#
............15#

Mifiing Dispute Settled 
JUNEAU, Alaska, June 1.—Judge 

Overfleld yesterday awarded a judg
ment of <26,000 against Col W. J. 
Sutherland of London ln favor of C. 
H. Pearce, his former partner, 
case arose over a claim of ownership 
in the Perseverance mine, Stiver Bow 
district, back of Juneau, and has been 
In the courts several years.

which prom
et the kind

•LIED
Digging Forks and Garden

The Minister of Militia 
VANCOUVER, June 1—Sir Freder

ick Borden will leave Ottawa on Au
gust 20, and expects to join the 
Laurier party on the coast about the 
end of that month.

Steamer In Trouble.
CALUMET, Mich., June 1.—The 

steel steamship D. M. Saunders, ot the 
Gilchrist line, ot Cleveland, heavily 
laden, 1» fast on a rock a tthe extreme 
end of Keweenaw Point The tug 
Hebard, of Pequamlng and the Port
age Canal Lifesaving crew have gone 
to aid of the boat. The Saunders is 
high out of water and in considerable 
danger, as the sea ls running high.

IS i
"175#

90#A Dies From Blew
TORONTO, June 1.—Thoe. Border, 

proprietor of the Saranac Hotel corner 
of Queen and Soho streets, la dead as 
the result of a blow from an unknown 
man whom he was escorting from 'bis 
bar when about to close the premises 
over a week ago. Border paid tittle 
attention to fee injury at the time. 
Erysipelis set in later slid caused death. 
The police have so far been unable to 
find the assailant.

.

...................................  $4.50
ade, Rake, Trowel, Digging

....................$1.25

»Raising the Maine
HAVANA, June 1—Ira response to 

the request made recently by the Ü, 
S. minister Tor permission to raise the 
Maine, President Gomez declared that 
he would be delighted to accord such 
permission and to facilitate the w.ork 
in every v«). \

NEW YORK June 1—Captain B. 
M. Osborn, polar explorer and clqse 
friend of Dr, Cook today declared that 
be did not believe Cook Intended to 
go to Etah to bring batik his records. 
The records will be brought back this 
winter, he said, and they will prove 
that Cook *ent to the pole, but Cook 
himself will not go for them. People 
would say he bad brought back fake 
records. Another man will bring back 
the records, then Cook will come for
ward wife Indisputable proof of his 
discovery.

Bxfeemss of Temperature
WASHINGTON, June 1,—With the 

mercury two degrees below the freez
ing point on the. north Shore of Lake 
Superior yesterday, the temperature 
at Yuma, Arifcona, was 120 in the 
shade, Government record.

tonally Low Mors Prizes for Aviators
NEW YORK June 1.—Thirty thou

sand dollars was offered tonight to the 
first aviator who flies ln an aeroplane 
from New York City to St. Louie, or 
from St Louis to New York. Mayor 
Gaynor announced the prize at the 
hotel Actor tonight where Glen Cur
tiss, who on Sunday flew from 
Deny to Governor’s Island was the 
guest of the New York World,
$10,00* award he won.
York Times announces that it has ar
ranged with J. C. Shaffer, of the Chi
cago Evening Post for an offer of 
<25,000 tor an aeroptone race between 
Chicago and New Sock.
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\Railroads Enjoined
HANNIBAL, Mo„ June 1.—United 

States district attorney Dyer last night 
granted an order restraining rail
roads, members of the" western traffic 
association, from putting Into effect 
a general increase ln freight rates. 
The petition alleging an unlawful com
bination and conspiracy was filed by 
Frederick N. Judson, Special counsel, 
and Edsrtp p. Grosvtmor, special as
sistant to attorney-general Wickers-

C. P. R. Rumors In London
BERLIN, June 1.—Among the many 

rumqra current regarding the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Is one forecast-

FiVe northern roem-
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SV FROM SERVICE
ACCIDENTAL DEATH

SsiÉi
Friday, June

1M" MILES, r :R 
ANDAGENTLEMAN

BREWERS ARE HARD 
HIT BY BUDGET AIN’S DUTYENGLISH* DECISION LAUDED.

J.

ElMain Plank in Development 
League’s Ptagramme—Ar
rangements for the Annual 

* Meeting at Port-Alberni . ’ Conditions Here pointments Announced John Brinkman

-■Government Conservation of 
Buttles Lake District Has 
Aroused a Wave of Favor
able Comment

Former Victoria Athlete Died 
Kurri Kurd After Short Ill
ness—His Record in South 
Unblemished

Assert Public Must Pay the 
Sum Needed to Meet Bur
dens of - Lloyd George's Fi- 11 
nancial Measure

F Mr. Roosevelt Gives Ut 
to Unexpected Critic 
Address Accepting Fi 
of City of London

H /»V »
Within the neA week the pregramme 

for the annual general meeting of the 
Vancouver Inland Development League 
to be held at Port Albernl. on July 15th, 
will be drawn up, the present Indica
tion» are that the affair will he an his
torical gathering of those most promi
nently Identified with

CtStSSSSSl «F I as ** »-«*« *****

Pmmm msmsrsssswssrs^ AWÆXïteSS =—r “ SShe<Lt?k J.13086 7h0 have b0en d!ct to the effect that the practice of ^b,ch the league has played peered ih a number of^matches In th« pluAnged the industry.
lth £J8 5<?natant activity In the drivers permitting children to ride on *> !’In»lng the matter t0 the attention Antipodes and won a boat of admired At the Present time the

promotion of better grades of stock the rear of wagons should be dlscourag- °f, the *°vernment has been an especla- His death was very sudden cense trade, manufacturing 6ar ■■
J^T'®* dalryl‘W condition, ink ^ ?jy «‘lve one. Following up an agit- the result of a sev^eattack tal1' with It. capital of manv

”m?la- *There laas >At 1,0 . T,he evidence of Dr. Fraser showed i ‘ Jom™*nced by *»• hoard of trade monla. .tack of pneu- k in a state of indescribable n
Is t0 whom his official sue- that as he was proceeding along Burn- il m,apa an? charts showing E. K. Lambert who was Mil.,- Brewèry shareholders, who i dlf

cefisor mIll be. | aide road on a professional visit tu» ,ii-ew desirable areas for such a project were trainer in th* Miles some of the nonrruaf in , 11 -lude
mentIStiT1|0TtînnoUnDed ^ the depart- to the proper side of the roadway to thTuïll? l° Provincial authority,, the young man's disposltiOnf and” r° aged and the Infirm, for1 whom ', th,e 
ZVl iHSiafi- Rensom. V.S., has Permit a wood wagon, one of the high 1Lh.Ve,agua ®"eretl hlnto correspondence eer. In part says: dispos,Uon and car- amounts have been Investi dm l”'
bèen appointed in succession to Mr. b<>x variety, to pass him. Just Opposite w*th/lt8 auxiliary branches asking for “Jim was adW ’ * ^ ^ —have lost great sum* a? trustJohnson Qibbins, V.S., ar Government *h« wagon, and while he was going at PptfJ,ons ™ tbe desirability of a prov- loved by aU who cam? while the trade as* a wholelL ™.0ney-
veterinary for Vancouver City and the a rate of speed not exceeding seven tocIal pai*- Replies evidencing an ap- him in Hi« 2ol?..,C u?e ^ coptact with by July let fh ^5 e?n A' to hn.d
adjacent district; -while Mr. P. h miles an hour, two youn«tSï r5sh!d pLecatIon ****** movement were re- reason th£ h J «impie ^ThoWanda of n^î'$1O,^U|00°-
Moore, V.S., recently, of the agrlcul- fr<>m the rear of the wagon to the side celv,1? from a lar&® majority of the every wav* * .whlte. ^an in able to find the tnnnAv ^ Tu 00 "n-
tural college at Guelph, Ontario, has of the road and immediately in front of au*iIlary branches, suggestions being or use nrofan^ a?1 h^?ti?m°ke’ drink’ said Mr Gra*ham t,hat f,ate"
been abpofnted for Vancouver Island hi» auto. He only saw the two made as to the most favorable spob for woul?not aîlow and “urn Brewed “ThoT’w^ the Kil'
and the contiguous islands of the Gulf. he was afterwards told there were'three ??Ch a proy,nc?al reserve. The tenor of ence A S*?® ln hls Pres- u wl., ?th kji°8e who arfl tied
Mr. Moore arrived In Victoria yester- children. Young BrlnkdSm ran ,1m™ *?* attitude of the league as a whole mThall4! cam» HU„h'8 tralnln* in and win! merc^nïl^6"’ dis,illtrs 
day and will immediately enter into hls ,nt0 the maéhine, which Itnocked him was communicated to the provincial gov- I”»1 da,Jy c°ntact with but the latt?r f assisfance,
official duties, which are of special im- M°wn. Dr. Fraeer broughtthemachinè ®™fnt and Probably had. It, effect In !"dWhe *ac?”e faat Mends. I ^?nlhemBelves £gt to
portance In connection with the devel- t0 a stop so suddenly that It did not the-creatlon, ®f the reserve ln agàtnst a-,hlïï 8 y .a hard word -The free !-m 1 L
opment of dairying along the best pos- run over the child, who was picked up , U5?',h Synchronising with the ef- cfa "at anyone- He attended the t th| l. A’ W'!U be dr‘ven in- 
elble lines. ' I by the driver of the wagon James ,rta 01 lhe leaeue representation, were B"Sland, and was confirm- “ , "ands ”/ the second-clas«

Hastings, and in the auto taken to hls ".Iso niade to the government by the ®d.ln that cluirch in Victoria, British ®nder8-, If that had been Mr
ryniftNF flFU A^TATFH (home, where he was attended to by Dr Board of Trade and tM Natural Hls toy £?luJnbla- In hls two last sporting „G?or?ea' avowed object he
LTULUIMt UtVASI Al tu Fraser. Thg child w™ uncon.!lous a0C'ety- 'S,00 oould have been more =bad„not ba'e better brought ,,

THE LOYALTY GROUP When Uken lnto the auto, but at borné , The majority of the euggestlona made worldcould^tlv'”®'1 iin. the sP°rtlng a Statement k „1 nc.,l-u 1 1 ' WnUUr 1 recovered consciousness and could eneak ln connection with the project favored' u ^ d *ake a ,ea< out of Jim's Mrt,l made by Mr. Andrew
e. . - ----- =------ [He lived, how.ver, hut about two ho^, Cameron Lake district as the site lMs L®“kV ?nd tb.e world would be very r “‘1°"' of the Cannon
Starving Natives Living in Gave,— | Death, In Dr. Fraser’s opinion, was d™ understood that ln connection with this Uch bett*r tor us all." , n.lustrates th= UI!.

Many Small Veaeele Suffered to shook. area the government would have had to ,r,.TZI---------- °~7----- ——' flnanclaI difficulties of
During the Hurricane | Driver's Story Day a aum ln the neighborhood of a - VANCOUVER, May. 30t-;H1s prevl- „-0JraiV; " V“

quarter of a million to acquire the Hu" g,00d record served well for H. H We ,, not ,Pay any dividend on 
rights held by the E. & N. Land Com- Quayle- of, Minneapolis. Pleading °rdl"ary ehareB or on ‘he pre-
pany. In .the Buttles Lake district, the sullty t0 the charge of forgery, he Â®Trîd ,°rdl^ary «hares,- he said, "and 
area to be set aside la composed of was ««"tenced by Magistrate Bull to wi l lden<l ™ the Preference shares, 
clown lands. a term of six months with hard labor which are held by between three and

officials of the Development L*?® COallt 3h°w,nK mercy because of L’l?1uaaIld p?rao,na «mounts of
league ire prolific ln their prals’es of el” prev ou.3 clean record In the east. '5îh*nJ upwards, is In Jeopard;-, 
the government's policy In deciding to ? n°e com,nK to Vancouver he had !lcenae du*ie? of this company
create such a reserve, and It Is felt'tliat ! fall*" ln with evil companions, and re- SSfS? the lafî budget cost 543,000.

- the-preservation of such a magnificent ,orted t° forgery to meet hls recently was paid in the ordinary wavsss nrgsfaygk"” ■•y-n K.Æ.vsr'-Æ s:*
s*"—*-ii/inro mirPTimi SWgirS-A’XïS;KIW ISsICâ®*

. iB.tEU«rs-sgiis
“Where does Mr. Lloyd George 

lb!,"^.'vc are going to get this extra 
$336,000 from? Our money is sunk 
in the business. What business firm 
keeps a vast sum like that doing 

^nothing^ TMs state of affairs sim- 
fply meaSs ruin to a great number of 
concerns.' The partners in our firm 
who have put $5,000,000 into dt 
hold the ordinary shares, do not- mëU 
a penny. It is a whole life’s work 
thrown away."

Dealing with the trade as a whole, 
x> * ixrrVM-rvTi'rvn, », . ^ri Motion said that approximately

MAÎ 30-~The wage it had to find an extra $10,500,000 on 
umbI^FlLtHcW»e5T tbe Brttleh Col-- July 1st, and a further $21.060,000 in 
umbla BteotHc Railway Company and October. This is $21,009,000 increase 

on Lram llnea at all —to be paid in five months—on the 
points ip the province will expire on «um which would have been due in 
fuly J- aft«r having been in opera- this period if there had been ho ad- 
wL„f0l .wree years- , Negotiations dltonal taxation. In Mr. Motion's 
between the management of the con- opinion, the only chance of salvation 
corn and the employees' union have > to charge $1.50 a barrel more for 
Been carried on for some time look- beer to the publican, who will be 
m!nt fbrerewkJ. ot the agree- compelled to get it tack'/torn the re
nient, With the insertion of a revised taller.
wage schedule. When parliament ^assembles Sec-

The ideas of the company's . offi- retary of State for War, Haldane. Is 
clals and the employees as to the expected to. make an announcement 
proposed advance of Wages do not to the -duties of Lord Kitchener in the 
agree. and it is probable that the Mediterranean." Lord 'Kitchener was 
whole question wfl finally be settled appointed to the empty flbsition of 
by an appeal to the Dominion authorl- b|Sh commissioner and -commander-in- 
ties for the appointment' of a com- chief of the Mediterranean as long ago 
mission under the Lemieux act, which as August 7, 1909. -In -October last It 
shall dispose of the subject by arbi- waa stated that Lord Kitchener would 
tratton. probably never take up this sham

The Vancouver' local of the tram command. Today the doubts expressed 
employee’s, the largest branch of the ln October have become a fact. Lord 
union, held a lengthy meeting early Kitchener will not take up the post 
yesterday morning at which the whlch was devised so hurriedly after 
question of a new agreement was th® Duke of Connaught ' had given up 
fuHy discussed. It is stated that the th® "command" In disgust, 
men were strongly against accent- 1118 not yet fcnown what Lord Hitch
ing the wage Schedule submitted" bv ener wI" do- There are several im- 
the company, and as much in favor of tK>rtant appointments to which he may 
adhering to the advances requested 1*® assigned, and there are powerful 
the union. “ Interests at work for and against him

On the question of arbitration there Throu*h It. all he maintains that re- 
was difference of opinion on the ootnt tk;ience »®d aloofness which is the al
as to whether the DbmlhWwiuthcS- trtiwte of greatness. He will do thel 
ties, should be asked to act Hi the wfork t0 whk:h he ls caUed in 6:00,1 
matter or the question bë settled hv tS™e' *“d 'wlth hl* 'uauaI thoroughness 
a local'conferehce This noter J?» but that wqrk will pot be the lspectlon 
be settled*by™ vote If the er£>loy£Ï °L,aJ},d?ade of ™rtry at Malta' f°l 
which U said to bt in .ro^ï

anÆ^^ ÎÏ! SSSTïZZÎ M ludicrous

o^ïSÆteÆll^S ° WMcdlterranean command ,n- 

result aaMtremîîv^nthto eluded ally sort of ..control over the 
result as extremely ùnllkely. Egyptian situation, itVould be worth

assigning to so great a soldier as 
Lord Kitchener, -but Egypt is under 
the Control of the British agent gen
eral, who could not be expected to di
vide his authority with another. South 
Africa, too, is o-bviously impossible, 
for there, too, there is a competent 
commander-to-chief. It may -be tak
en as settled, therefore, that no more 
will be heard about Lord Kitchener 
taking up the Mediterranean 
mand.

Lord Mlttto’s term as Viceroy of 
India will soon expire. It may be that 
arrangements will -be made to succeed 
him with Lord Kitchener, and falling 
this, there may be a room at the war 
office. where he may find occupation 
as first military member of the army 
council. ‘ ' '

;

HAS NOT SHOWN
ENOUGH STRI

the publicity 
campaign for the development and ad
vancement of the isfend. It is under
stood that all the nineteen branches of ment.
the parent Victoria League will be rep- The party as It reached Cshads mim- 
resented. A large delegation will leave bered about twenty, each member being 
this city on the 14th prox. A tour of stated to represent from £ 6,000 to 
!omlarartîrt tQ ,lnclud® th® various £20,000, seeking investment In this- 
points of interest in the Albernl district western province. Various members 
is being arranged, a most enjoyable and of the party are now specially lnvesti- 

ylnstructlve time being promised to Sating the fruit growing areas of the 
those Who make the trip. Okanagan, the; Bimttkameen,. arid the

Last year the league at Its annual Kootenay, while about ten will spend 
meeting mapped out as the main planks **ext few days in becoming ar- 
of its programme railway development painted wUh Vancouver Island. Mr. 
and land clearing on the island. This wI11 act as lu>st ln belialf of the
year it is understood that the main ï7ovJnc*a'l Goverriment and numerous 
planks will be land clearing and the ?Âea*8ufe‘promlsln^ expeditions from 
building of trails and wagon roads. The Ct0w t>y moto^car and otherwise 
league is well satisfied with the mil- hAve been arranged, 
way development which lias taken place 
and the amount of work projected, and 
during the coming twelve months will 
make strenuous ef/orte to Induce some 
kind of a co-operative effort towards 
the clearing of “land, as it Is generally 
felt that some such project will prove 

• an Immense impetus towards the bring
ing in of settlers.

had

Severe Remarks on Con 
Nationalist Faction in 
—People Not Capal 
Self-Government

re-

Lrrk]

LONDON, May 31.—Quite un 
ly, Theodore Roosevelt 
what is considered by English 
severe arraignment of the natlo 
attitude towards Egypt, 
picturesque was looked for fi 
former President, but In view ot 
terapcee In Egypt, in which 1 
praise in full measure to the 
government for the developmé 
followed British rule. It was nol 
paled that.he would revert again 
subject, especially for the pur 
taking England to task.

But with a frankness that cs 
stir among those who had gatl 
the anclept Guildhall to witness t 
roony of conferring upon him t] 
dom of,the city, of London. Mr. 
velt-declared that while Brlta 

'given Ekypt the best government 
thousand years, yet recent evei 
lowtftg the assassination of 
Boutros Pasha had shbwn that ln 
vîtaL*iol0.ts the British governm 
erreur and ; England must rope 
error IT she wished to do her fi 
He called attention to the fac 
England's primary object In takl 
in..»ypt was the establishment <

‘‘Either you have or you have 
right to remain in Egypt and e.' 
and keep order." he said. "If yc 
not the right and have not the d- 
keep- order, then by all means i 
But U, as I hope, you feel that yo 
to elvllhted mankind and your fe 
your -*owur great traditions alike 1 
to stay,' then maké the fact a 
name agree, and show that you an 
to meet.>ln very deed the respon 
wh4ch la yours.

"When a people treats

Corbett aqd Johnson
BEN LOMOND, Gal., June 1.—James 

J. Corbett stepped Into the limelight at 
the Jeffries training camp today. ; Jeff 
was all wrapped up ln bis automobile, 
and when the usual crowd of visitors 
came in to see the afternoon boxing 
they found that Jeffries had flown and 
Corbett was there to entertain. The 
war between Johnson and Corbett 
waxes apace. When Corbett read an 
Interview with Johnson in the morning 
papers in which Johnson Is quoted as 
daritig Corbett to box him, the former 
champion grew angry. Corbett de
clared that he would bog Johnson for- 
charity' and would exact only a per
centage, with which he would buy a 
monument for Johnson when Jeffries 
gets through with him. “I am wilting 
to bet, ol4 as I am, that I can make 
him quit,"'he said.

Si

To Continue Policy.
In the matter of the building of 

trails and we^gon roads on the Island 
the efforts of the league during the last 
year have resulted in considerable ap
propriations having been made by the 
provincial government for "these works, 
a number of which are now under coa- 

* structiom 'Sew districts have been 
opened up, and' means of transporta
tion provided for settlers located ln 
Isolated partsi The league Intends pur
suing Its policy of ^ringing to the at

tention of the government the needs of 
the different districts ln .the matter of 
transportation, and the results already 
achieved augur well for further sue-

The Itinerary -of the delegates to the 
annual- meeting at Port Albernl has 
beeh tentatively arranged as follows: 
The sessional meeting will be held at 
the Wetft Coast port on July 16th, the 
Victoria delegates probably making the 
trip there over the E. and N. Railway 
S”fy>y auto. A number of speeches, 
limited in duration, will be delivered 
by those prominent In the affairs of the 
organization, the. election of officers 
also being held. A trip will be arranged 
as far as Clayoquot, points of interest 
en route being visited. Side trips to 
Sproat and Great Central Lakes will 
be made, and probably a tour -oVer a 
portion of the railway construction ln 
progress on the E. and N. extension. 
The outing will last at least a week. A 
large number of the members of the 
Victoria branch have already announced 
their Intention of taking part ln the 
annual reunion.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Victoria .branch will t<e held in a few

r;L;n ,th® fun programme of 
tnC Pori Albérni gathering „ will be 
drawn up.

q , , , Jan»*» Hastings, the driver of the
Belated news of a cyclone which wagon, stated that the three children 

devastated the Loyalty Group In were riding In hls vehicle. The two 
March was received by the steamer e‘d«r boys were standing up and could 
Manuka today. The report says all «** al°n*,the roadway. The youngest, 
the houses were demolished, cocoanut I Jobn Brinkman, was sitting down. Od- 
and banana trees and other vegetation I p0!?tS the end of Erma street he had- 
swept. The .devastation was enor- Pu,1®d up the wagon to permit the ehil- 
mous, and the natives without food ,,n alight The two larger boys had 
were sleeping in caves. Many lives c^led attention to the approach of the 
were lost. The coasters Paela and ^hen the three had dismounted
Warralow were dashed to pieces on * 1, wagon’ Hastings turned to
the rocks, and another coaster was (8tart ”*» horse- The larger boys ran 
lifted high on shore, but one man of *“e r°adway. He heard one of
Its crew escaping. Mr. Robertson, „ ®ut- a”d turning he saw the
owner of the coaster Arthur, who er- “V, man lad «truck by the auto
rived at FIJI with .the news, said hls b „Waa f°Inr at but ' a moderate 
vessel was' wrecked on Isle Lefon and ™t/.?,ffcap®®d'thHf«‘,nS« Jumped down 
quickly broke up. All escaped by ™.P.°, np t6e ‘"Jared child, who was 
swimming, except one ^Kanaka Pre- «nd eould speak, but almost
parations were being made to assist ^f IW*l2a lapeed lnt0 un-
the distressed Loyalty islanders and th op,n,on »< the
the French magistrates at Noumea dentil and"waa P“r«ly acol- 
have -bought several schooner loads Fraser could
of rice to relieve the starvation. j t* .

News was brought from the FIJis to srrivl It itiUs! toi * ™|ntite or two 
of rapid recovery fsom the hurricane | composed of‘ l.was 
of last month. Many carpenters were h Latond#?
brought Horn Agstralla and demolish- and J ‘eImoi*' -A* n,on’ H- Hodges 
eff buildings et "Suva were being re- '.' y'-' ■■■ ■->
built. Roads were being cleared by I : -v •

Indiin prisoneto. '

:
The

the
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REPORTS PROGRESS
Mr. Lesueur Returns to the City From 

. Visit to Stewart.
> Mr. Le Sueur arrived ln town last night 

from Portland Canal, having been up 
not have there to look over hls interests in various 

mlnffig propertfes. He spent two days 
D.0kil*Ç. over the Properties of the Bear 
River Canyon Mining Company, Limited, 
and says that the showings op this pro- 
J?tya“ I"»»* valuable than anticipated 
Mr. Fall, who 1» in charge of the work, 
him built a bunk aUo cook houses, for 
the accommodation of ten men. At 
present he has three men at work on the 
main ledge, and bas driven in -bn this 
vein a distance of 20 feet, and there Is 
solid galena all the
—i*L dVft, 18 more o*" le«s Interbsndedwith steel galena right across. The 
property is an extremely easy one to 
work, as the ledge ls across the river 
and can be drifted Into from both sides
!iTln? 2,00° feet d«Ptb, Ip a tun
nel of 500 feet on one side of the river.
fh^le,W, r1dfe lat«ly been discovered 
about 160 feet from the ledge at present 
being developed, running in a parallel di- 

^,th N°- is about 10 feet
wide, and contains the same quality of 
ore as in No. 1 ledge.

The whole district of Portland Canal 
Is prosperous In mining .developments 
and generally speaking the results are most satisfactory. ” \

pur-4

yf;May Total Breaks Previous 
Record for Monthly Returns 
—Five Month's Figures 
Show Expansion -

Negotiations Between Company 
and Employees . Now Pro
ceeding — Did Agreement 
Expires on July 1st,

assassl
as the corner stone of. self-goveri 
it forfeits all right .to be trea 
worthy of self-government. , Son 
tloa most govern EgyptJ • I tfcpe e 
lieve that the English nation will 
that the' duty is theirs/’

Mr. Roosevelt dwelt upon wh 
galled the baneful influence of t 
t onallst party in Egypt, whiti 
snpwn, he said, in connection wl
murder of-the Premier, that it
neither desirous or capable of gi 
teeing justice. . Nor had England j 
enough of its strength.

You have tried to do too mac] 
said, “in the interests of the Egyi 
themselves. Those who have to dd 
uncivilized peoples, especially fan 
people, must remember that in si 
situation as that which faces y 
Esypt. weakness, timidity and 
mentality may cause infinitely 
harm thàn violence. Sentimental 
the most broken reed on which r 
ousnegs can lean."

Me prefaced his remarks on 
with the statement that he spoke 
unprejudiced outsider, as an Am 
and a real democrat, whose first 
w*f 10 war against violence, lnji 
and wrbiigdolng wherever found. 
Ptoffcied hlq a-lvlce only In accoi 
with the principles' on which h 
aotéd ag president, in dealing wl 
Philippines, and he declared thi 
présent Conditions of affairs In 
was a grave menace to the Britts 
pire and to civilization.

' ' ---------------o------------- --

»
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! '
gangs of ramSEALING COMMISSIONERS IH 

MEET NEXT WINTER '
>

All monthly building records so far 
this year were beaten duding May. 
when permits for buildings aggregating 
in value $257,290 ^were issued by the 
building inspector, compared with $102,- 
440 to the month of April and $244,760 
in . March, the highest month heretofore 
this yéar.

For the first five months of the year 
the aggregate value of the buildings for 
which pedmits Have been issued was 
$975,235, compared with $699,080 for the 
corresponding period In 1909 and $446 - 
770 ln 1908. The figures this year show 
an increase of no less than #0 per cent, 
over those of a year ago, the increase in
dicating in the clearest manner possible 
the great growth of the city.

Of the month’s -total, the largest ltém 
is that of the addition to the Empress 
hotel, which calls for'an expenditure of 
$126,000, while, the permit for the G. T 
f;.^??rve8 called for an expenditure of 
$12>^0- Two dwellings, one for Hi 
Bowen for $20,000. and the other1 for E. 
M. Track sell for $10.500, 
month’s total.

The monthly returns for the 
date as compared with the 
in the two .previous years 
ldwg; jfy f v* p papT 
Month 1910 1909 1908
January ; $128,905 $ 78.080 $ 54.275

* 151’760 142,680 * 72,326
March ».»», 244,700 12J.640 110 800

......... 192.440 188,060 129 625
May 267,290' 188,620 TMÜRj

5 rP°8’ ♦876,235 $699,080 $446 770
thehbuîid?«e tlgnrés. tak® no account of 
the building operations in proares* in Eequiroalt. Oak Bay end portîbnî It 
Saanich a adjoining the city, in each of 
whiph districts the buUding Activity is 
proneunced. In "Greater Victoria" the 
y®alV‘8 Proving a record one from the building standpoint, and all patois
figures are being monthly badly abatte

way. The face ofXf:

KID SYSTEMWashington Despatch Says Treaty I 
Will Net Be Cempleted Until

After Present Season. |

Now it is reported that the arrange
ment which Is to be. .entered into un-

s^pped^or^trr^ come w^ ^couver Council Passes By- 
Tt^ecopn,^ds^n/AeUot^ bv Rrovidirig for Board of
ference Sof "tire S^hMemUitives'^fC toe Control------ Will Shortly Bfcountries intetested In the sealing ! Q, , n ^ ■ J
Brwhnte1? wtt't.eT^o i Subm,tted ^ Ratepayers
top much discussed question of stop
ping pelagic sealing. Great Britain,
Russia. Japan and toe United States 1 v. <t “
will each have delegates present. A May 30 — The city
conference has been held between the î01Pc'v $b‘« evening passed a by-law m, m . t ,11British Ambassador Bryce and Coun- authorialng the creation of à board of to?henMraAVhU^11. the poultry expert at- 
sellor Hoyt with the resnU that the ®?ntrol which would act as the^cwu- H ¥d„f?rt,0|® Provincial Department 
mhetlpg has been agreed upon, and tlv®of ‘h® council in the government v= Jtfri,CUltUre's 18 *} present visiting 
the Indications are that no trouble will of the cltV. s n> ent Vancouver and adjacent districts,
be experienced: .16 arranging a treaty. , The legislation arranges for th* aa. 'ndeed ‘he condition
The four nations Intermited have all election of three controllfra who with throughout the entire province—a very 
«pressed their. willingness to come the nuy-or, shall constitute' the hoTrtL *®tlv? development of poultry intereS 
to a definite arrangement for the set- The opinion of the coundl was th.V ^ lately been ln evidence. Asso- tlement of this question. these men shLld gTvë ’to.ti entoe l!al'°n? .1"^. f°rmed: a b®“«

ttjne to tlui city, and receive a salary 6 aS,® stp<?c 18 ^eln8T introduced; and
SALVAGED THE

TUG_sHAMRocKj ssrsutr^ti: swasraag*'
are to submit the matter for decision Eyen at Fort George a modern 

-so as to allow of the election of the b0ul‘ry ,tar™ la now being established, 
first boaril of control at the municipal ÏÎ 1bould pb?ve a veritable gold mine 
elections next January. t0 ‘he proprietor, as the climatic and

_ The council also decided to call for other conditions are (favorable to’ suer
With her shaft broken and leaking J competitive plans for a steel frame c®88’ and ®**« ln Cehtral British Col- 

bhdJy the_ tug Shamrock, owned and] °®ce building cm the site of thé ores- umbla Are at present almost as scarce 
a'l ,VPL 1.,c£ael Har®. was n6‘ city hall to serve as city head- 88 hens’ tee$h. At last-reports three

gba^ggaarawla as sss.- ■■gH
sr-jaias!!! timber licenses jlMW.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......tag lay wallowing in a nasty sea. ______ _ Mr- J«»es Cunningham, prpvtoelal

P„ou;ed ln and the Shamrock Dispute Between Government j ‘"«Pector, reporté that the pros-
a bad 'yay when the Belfast 8. Emerson to C«,T"n CourtJ' pecta for a bumPer ‘roll crop this sea- 

The Belfast‘tv.»'1 “î* t0 0,6 r«ecue. Next w2ek P ‘ 8Qn »« better than they have been for PARIS May 30.—The price of sugar
with cement (Wn W?y t9, po.Tt I * ------------- many years. has risen of late and there have been

-towed the ShamrnS>din?I*.5' d ah® VANCOUVER, June 1 The -Prnvtn Tht strawberry weather in the vlcln- mysterious allusions to a ring. But
where repalra^llÎLi î^,ik® î^rbor. ! clal Government «nd j S Frt«™T n't ‘]Y Î1 Victoria ls all that could be de- tha simple fact is that there is a
The Shamrock has been hi Vancouver, are going to^ourt on^June vr*d' “d krowers of tie fruit on 8h°rt?*® °f that commodity in Europe
several tlmea Afireon bSard^m»!8 t0 decide the ownership of timber on ^ «couver lelaud are sure to hate a and that France has also felt the ef- 
months ago burned away most her land ln Br°ughton and Eden Islands .115 good season. The demand ls cer- I®04- ThI« is attributed at the Bourse 
housework and after toto was rl- co',er®d by two special tlmter licenses tately satisfactory. du Commerce to two causes. There
newed the tug boat sunk at her whlch ‘he Government claims were ,7,h1 c,rop of aPP‘e«. Pears and prunes bas been less production during" the 
meorlngs alongside Porter’s wharf “"celled some time in March. Mr will be immense this year, and as spray- Pa,t few yèars and it has coincident
soma time later. Emerson denies the cancellation, and lng baf been carried on more generally with a decided Increase in coneump-

in the alternative declares he is pre- than ln previous years it ls expected tk>"' °ne authority states that so 
Briefed by the Crown pared to contest any alleged cancella- ‘hat the fruit win be ôt superior qual- considerable Is the shortage in-Eng-

The attorney-general h.. . , tlon\ ,The contest will be called in the “y land that last week an urgent request
Mr. L. P. Eckstein to ’L8tr,UCj!l C°rat,j10U.a®,'. Va»couver, on June 8. The Importation of nursery stock dur- L°r_i6000 aacks was tefégnaphéd to
Crown at the trial Tot nf loggera w111 tog the s®aacn Jua‘ closed has been the Pafj8' ,NS very gloomy View of
A. Streeter, an East Kootanav ra n/h.L' felUri e/ °" ,or allegedly having largest In the history of British Colum^, Pro«pect however, is xtaken at the 
which is to take nb.ee ol w 1C1- ffig” ,or ®1T.lÿd wway timber on the bla. During the month of April one Bourac du Commerce, as It is hoped

HEHFt Is b:ÂF5$H~EE Ifs-S5$‘£S^5|«^feê?%Sÿ5S PRINCE RUPERT ROUGE rtiKatHHS .

come ofPa drlnkingboiu'6^'^ mV the ^harae of Jun® 8 on The Intentloi* of ,h n ' Pl®’ who employ it for the mantifac- In the matter ot an application for
Reilly and three n? ln wklch Iwav timber ‘ °f, carrled Immelu.tllv- f.ilrf IÏ® a°''etrnment to tare of various articles. Duplicates of Certificates of Title to
were indulging «rarter1. ter Hcen”e^ cancelled tim- ù?^o»ce' affairs at Som® of tb® refiners seem inclined Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map

BEHHSi'iSF “ ""“•[“■•SrsHECr" vsvery bad man aÜ ntsfasr x.»., , __ , ter' of the northern oît.™ ÎÎ1 L^u8' ,nlahed lts cultivation which, during month from the date of the first pub
once, although W th fatal re^,n. . mlgtatraW th^ stiar^ a'ttlnh^, th® pa8t ,ew yeara' haa decreased to a lcatlon hereof to Issue Duplicates >:

J» th fatal result». PHILADELPHIA, June 1—Geo. Me- $100 per mimth and to toe «^ilotion ^ considerable extent. About fifty beet Certificates of Title to said lands is
deinhla NatiooV ,of tbe Philo- Mr. J. c. Halséy^nd A^ênnan*F H *?**L fact°rtes ln France have »«ed to James Watson Meldram, on
S tmi n i®?,™; was to- Mclrey as member^of Prtnc? Rm!erVa Cloa6d' the 15th day of October. 1890. and

~ndLtf hi6 D "6m8^d 'ndeflnttely sus- first board of police commlsslm^Jr=S , ~—:--------0 —1 86th day of May 1893, and numbered
pended by President Iogel. President The appointments are '°1?r8: , An assize Jury at New Westminster respectively 10G4S (a> and 164.T1 fab
Fogel says there I, a clique in Ms team, forthwlto 2nd no dol.K, t0„,tak* .elT^ h.aa acquitted Simon George of wound- y j p McLEOD
ZJVnZ- °to.evr wm be p™: tZ^nUr’eVprovTot to" Zt^eà sàZ’.ZJZZ, a"otb" ‘,ad'a" named Deputy K^îstrar GenersJ.
lshed unlew they show Improvement. community. interested SIwash Joe. on January .23 last at Chilli- Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C,

1 ÉÉÉlÉa£9ttaÉlÉ i the 27th day of May. lilt.
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ENGINEER HONORED
Mp-

Successor.
COUVER, June I.—c. T. Cart- 
Who yesterday severed his con

nection with the C. P. R. after having 
been in the service of that company 
r°',8®n?e twelve years, the last five of 
pk*®b h® baa àcted as engineer of the 
PaciflcJ division of the road, 
terday afternoon

VAN
wright

PROVINCIAL POULTRY
wag yep»

handsome set of offlce^furnlture11 by 
toe engineering staff- of the railway. 
The presentation • took place in Mr 
Cartwriiffitts ; offices In the Carter- 
Cotton bulldlnff, Mr.

swelled the

year to 
same months 
were as fol-H. B. Walkem, as

sistant engineer of the Pacific divis
ion. acting as spokesman for the lo
cal members of the staff who were 
present. Besides the Vancouver staff, 
toe engineering forces of Victoria 
Revelstoke and Nelson contributed in 
the demonstration of esteem-ln which 
the retiring engineer ls held by those 
who have had {he honor of 
with him and under him.

Mr. Cartwright will practice hls 
profession in a private capacity In 
Vancouver.

J. C- Rundlè, assistant engineer of 
the central division, C. P. R„ with 
headquarters in Winnipeg, is to he 
ch!ef engineer of the Pacific division, 
vice C. B. Cartwright

HELPED BY RAINS
Log Driving on New Brut 

Streams Gets Welcome Lift fi 
Floods.

ST. JOHN, N.B.; May 30—R 
from: Fredericton and Chatham 
ering the lumbering districts c 
upper St. John and Miramichi i 
are today more cheerful because 

, driving conditions foil 
the ràlhs of last week. : 
retiens that there is now « 
that the drive abandoned some 
ago at Blâck River Rapids wi 
out. The first section of the 
poration drive, about twenty-five 
lion feet," will likely reach the 
nmits by noon on Wednesday 
^rpm Chatham the report is th 
watet in the Miramichi am 
streams about there have ris< 

** two feet» and it wai 
hulk of the logs would ge 

aitjjough likely a considerable n 
be hung up in the brooks, 

ooen. a long and 
season.

working

Peint.

Frede
a c

r-.ed.
h„us1r,trd,a'y P®rmlts were Issued by the 
building Inspector to H. M (bwn»ia dwelling to be errotj oo Vowïu

S-i
be made into a theatre, to be known as 
the Crystal theatre, the alterations call
ing for an expenditude of $3.000

Hemeseeker. for Prairio*.
’L°?®NTp' June 1.—Seven hundred 

and fifty homeseekers left the 
station for the west on two special
mfmniL,0Ver ÎÜ®k,C P H' ‘Olay. Ot the 
Humber, probably one-third were wo
men and children. The men were of 
eP]ei’did Physique, being drawn prin
cipally from Ontario farms.

STAVE FALLS POWER FRUIT CROP HEAVY
Company Engaged in Development 

Lets Contract for Short Lin# of 
Railway. SHORTAGE OF SUGAR.

I

VANCOUVER, June. -- - —-The con-
tract for grading in connection with the 
construction of some seven miles of 
standard gauge railway line between 
,Pli?Dn stat*0”- on the main line of the 
L-B.k., at the mouth of Stave river, ud 
the valley of that stream to the falls at 
the mouth, of Stave. Lake, has been 
awarded by the Western Canada Power 
Co. This company is developing the 
power of Stave Falls, and expects to 
be delivering electricity for power and 
lighting purposes In Vancouver and 
throughout toe lower Fraser valley bv 
the end of 1911, 3

*
expensive d

FINAL BLOW TOunion
NEW YORK RAI

ALBANY, N. Y., May 31.—Th 
blow against racing In this 
struck today wh*en the legis 
passed two more of the so-called 
oral betting bills, which have 
urged by Governor Hughes.

One bill makes directors of i 
associations criminally liable foi 
tatlng toe anti-gambling laws or 
race tracks. This bill, horseme 
clare, will finally seal 
facing.

The second bill is the “oral be 
M1* proper. It prohibits the lay! 
odda- -either with or without wri

Tub Rerkins bill placing gan 
°Ilirace tracks under the per 
whleh apply to other gambling 
futiona possibly will pass the ass 
tomorrow.

stat
-o

Bonds in London 'Z\ fi 
Fight For Control' Dominion mills of £ 800,000Wsix8Ueper

morning. Not one of the beseiged ——
was left to teU the tale save J w Demags by Tornado
Scott, a private banker of Listowel' CHARLESTON, W. Vi., May 3D_ 
who was vice-president in the outgo- ^ny houses ln the village of Guthrie 
tog administration, and who will be were deatroyed by a tornado which 
the sole representative of It on the Kiaa®d “p the Blk Valley, north of 
new board. Mr.. Scott waa a good Charleston, yesterday. Several per- 
rur.rter up for Sir Henry, the differ- î.?n8,WereJJ1 jured,and much live stock 
ence between the leaders being a lit- kled' Th® coal and coke railroad 
tie over two hundred votes. It is no»- waa a heavy «“«««T-
?«omte^r,8srid«r êh,,atiIrWins^rt «°**?'* CathMra,
again as vice-Dfeetdent a reHolntinn h*® 4>een condemned astovorimr the ^ unsafe and must be replaced at n costX^l^ts^aSUr"4* * doltaralderably m°re than on® thou8“d

the -o
L, Relnecke is to be engaged all sum

mer on the West Fork of the Kettle river 
doing geological work for the Dominion
government.

the d
■ :

■ v An Easy Victory 
GRAVESEND, N.Y.. May 31—B. 

a big crowd Fitxherbert today e 
wop the Brooklyn handicap, IK ^
V.rl * a ff°od field. Fltzhe]
vent to the front at the start, and] 

^a8t Pace« leading by i 
A11 the way- wort by a lei 

toTr*1* ctosed fast around the u 
)and finished a good second, 

•rnncepepertal third.

or- « wa® celebrated at Ash
croft on Wednesday last of Mr. Edward

• - * ■ ■' t • ■ -
<’r
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BREWERS ARE HARD 
HIT BY BUDGET

THE VICTOm: COLONIST
3Lake Workers’ Strike -'

CLOTTOtAwfat Ohio, May 81-De- 
mandlng- a twelve hour working day 
**\d, holidays oft, 10$ members of the

. srursMH
Watldn In and' out of Cleveland har- 
anfl and P*««ngerwal/mSÏÎ,Bteame” are tied up. The 
we** question- does not enter Into the
2?<!tifOT*r*£’ Local tug men say the
toete 7Z,beCOm- general a,»”«

PROTEST FUI Or- . Charcot^ Vee,eT~ ’

SllFSm
- —  —i>-p—  

* Wârship Sinks Steamer
r=^A nMPUTH’ May H.M.S. Wasp 
ran doWn and sunk -the steamer 
Washington off here today 
Uvea, were lost.

TOWARDS EGYPT COLONIAL OFFICE SALS 

TODAY 
ON CAPES k

!
SALE 

TODAY 
ON CAPES

d Assert Public Must Pay the 
Sum Needed to Meet Bur
dens of-Lloyd George's Ft- I 
nancial Measure

Four

> Mr. Roosevelt Gives Utterance
tO Unexpected Criticism in I Accused ef Smuggling
Address Accepting FreedomU*°E£ 2?«*to beaythe™S,M°onr 
of City of London c^-opr d̂n:ntinof mSU.’11"»,™

J!?„hefl ‘eaBy atter »n examination 
Acting Surveyor Smyth in the 

Ï^î22i. tl0u‘e- oa tha charge of 
kS’W?11®* two pearl necklaces, a 
f brooehend gold watch, and was sent

ENOUGH STRENGTH I

New Canadian' Regulations- in 
Regard to Immigration Are 
Looked Upon As Too Dras
tic by Home Authorities

ICanadian Cattle Wanted
LONDON, May 31—An Increase in 

the price of meat is again iinminent 
In consequence of-the short supply 
The situation is growing serious, anj 
one result will probably be a more 
determined demand for the removal 
of the embargo on Canadian cattle.

Objets to Hymns «nd Organs
-■ t^lNÉCiX, May 31—At the - general 
assembly of the Chur* of Scotland 
a petition from Roderick Maclay of 
Fort. William, pleaded that unscrlp. 
tural methods, were carried on in that
part of Canada, with, rthe. use of 

anfl. °,rKans’ “»d requested 
that the misslqnqry there apeak in 
English instead of Gaelic. A com” 
raittee was instructed ta tayeetigate.

Railways Before Supreme Court
t„^S.HIïQTON- May-31 ^ An at- 
7mpt to have the. suWeme court of 
the United StafèS' pales on the au*

Chfow regulations met with failure to- 
day whert thé coqrt dismissed the so,' 
called chiles appeal ffom the docket 
the court upheld the. a'utijprity of the 
Interstate commerce commission In 
‘»ou,nf the order-directing a reduc. 
tlon of the through freight, rate from 
Chicago and from St. Louis to Den. 
v", and syStained the Validity of that

Summery
' anrl

(By W. Hamilton Rhodes)

rK,™s» »;

szjsesrs suirisE
chaos in which Mr. Lloyd George h»s 
plunged the Industry. * had

At the present time the great l.
cense trade, manufacturing and r„ 
tall, with its capital of many millions 
is In a state of indescribable nradd?!’ 
Brewery shareholders, who ZZt 
some of the poorest m the land th 
aged and the infirm, for whom anrnl 
amounts have been Invested in tn,«
whu^hf fr6at suma money 
while the trade as a whole has to m,',
by..i?ly ls* the sum of 310,600,000

Thousands of licensees will be iin 
abl® flud the money oh that date'" 
said Mr. Graham Aldous, of the Kii 
bourn Brewery. “Those who are Vie,I 
up will go to the brewers, distillers 
and wine merchants for assister,,! 
but the latter have themselves yet to 
find a way -of raising money

“The free tenants will be driven in
to the hands of the second-class
money lenders. If that had tiien" 
Lloyd George’s, avowed - object he 
about" have better brought it

made by Mr. Andrew
Motion, chairman of the Cannon
Brewery Company, illustrates the un
precedented financial difficulties of 
the trade. \ ‘

“We a° not pay any dividend on 
the ordinary shares or on the pre
ferred ordinary shares," he said, ,!and 
the dividend on the preference' shares 
which are held by between three and 
four thpusand persons fn amounts of 
,2®2, and upwards, is in jeopardy.

The license duties of tftid compànv 
bef°re the last budget cost 343,000, 
which was paid in the Ordinary 
last October In advance, for the fol
lowing twelve.months. Now that the 
budget la law, we have to pay an ad- 
dltlonal 3167,500 in, less than two 
months. Another year’s license du
ties become due three months after 
^nt,nni?rhen We bave to. put flow.. 
1210,000 more. That la to say* be
tween now and October,. we have to 

■ find 3377,600—about 3336,000 more 
than if Lloyd George had not singled 
our trade out for victimizing 
Poses in his budget.

“Where does " '

•i

HAS NOT SHOWN M0NEV QUALIFICATIONS
PLACED TOO HIGH

Is

Apparel V
-o-

o n « - , r Daath of Noted Lumberman
N82n2 1^^^52 Pplnjqnsïlpr and Against Are
^PeoDle Not?*nahK I S&SKSr*-Expressed, at Conference 
Self-Government j£^ar<iFdlb®mote Called by Royal Colonial

' b0V6rnment 1 oS Institute in London
thought death 

-him.

For the Lady 
or Miss

1 r"
mio!

WASH SKIRTS
Wash Skirts, of White Duck,

pleated.......................... $3.35
White Linen Skirts, pleated, trim

med with buttons $2.75
Extra Fine White Lawn Skirts, 

pleated and trimmed with
broidery insertion ...........

Extra Quality Linen, Duck and 
Repp Skirts at 53.75, $3-90, $4.75

BLOUSES
Striped, navy, and white, black and 

white, and all white ... 90c
White Lawn Blouses, embroidered 

fronts, new sleeve, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and ........................... .... $1.75

Colored Blouses in striped Zephyrs 
and Chambnys, ’$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and . ....................... •••••: $r,?5

„ _ . impending for
. w„.„ .. He. was buttoning his coat to

LONDON, May 31.—Quite unexn.rt.fl 5° t0 ‘Uhrti when he slipped to the flI, jrm' ,r”-“ tejfflurasnsa- isè

Knmoill. , ° id 5,ardly reall,e What had latl°n3 has been received by the eSi.
picturesque- was- ,coked t*'£gZ\SSk"^^,7 

former: President, hut in view of his ut- wlth re«ard to th* date of the funeral, aence of Hon, Frank Oliver is aetinë
terances in Egypt, which b. gave ------------------3^'»  ̂ «SSSS
praise in foil measure to the British L...., ... _ " uS?“f°.L,Lntlmate? ,that the regu-
government for the development thatlnMlOIX rtl" rtrtl 1^ . * Jj**^*r British Immljffra-»

Brltl86 rul®. it was not anttci-lnllll.K Hr li!ii II ed“ 1WMtC?rned'.,ouf'lt t0 be r®lax-
pated that he would revert agsln to that lUltlUll Ul 11 ill 11 ,3 Particularly objected to
subject especially ,&r the^^V îf V,l,Un Ul UVLU !Aba requirement that all immU
taking England to task. •Wve those destined to farm

st,=uLwo^ ,„a CDflM flin MIME&ist rKUm ULU lYilnt for —
dom of the city, of London. Mr. Boose- „„The «rder-ln-councll was passed
v«lt-declarea that whUe Britain had —---------- weeks ago, and the explanation
^Hen .Egypt the best government in two | ot. the department Is that it is intend-
thoupand years, yet recent events fol- r\ m , ,. -, - _ ™ to prevent people becoming a - ,

Charlotte Property Once SS.Æ’ —» » ““« Winnipeg Institution Com,

gsjapp&rsar.g rHud®n *•/ e.«6?g -‘' a*i« Hwe«L,-c.'w*
gg^MsiriSSS ^SEas SOp0<f<?OSPeCt yraia,."5SMl“S» K.C,-Plea for Youths Now

of Sattsfaotoq- Prott -Confined in Reformatories

.... sp-sssystossess
csisssss'sssssi?® p- w*«=-

#^E£SHE SBùi'i'iS£FY^en7niM thejàét and thef liSh*Jbricl% rfepresems Ssidajig run ’ t P Cenferenee J°J workingsof the. - Australian Defence
, “F™6’and show that you are ready ] of the five-staifih' mnl tddèhtly in- . LONDON, May 31—At today’s ses- C0UI7’ and also secured the MELBOURNE Mav 31__Col Kirk '
Wh””te you^y the r**P°a*lbmty Stalled at the Early Bird frle milling ronvened Conference torwat"^ the* n'roSS?”^ ui.Ub 1,1 Patrtck.lns5,^tor gLeralTfthe

„£h" • “■» •°K~8ST”pSs “msï"m «.weaflysas,»'

«w-aSHK Comg CoUege i
SSSte with th2 tower workings to six inches. In les when “e remembered ïha^thlë objI^able^'e^^l^Sl’,1^' *»•-!«*• W*W*.M
neither dfieTrn!.«I^mier’ vihat 11 waa Places th® vein gives phenomenal 'country was fool enough to part with neighbor- would ihm? I^peEÎ.’ JW0 Select High-Glass BOARDING Col-
teeîef\.3£ Jr ?plW' of suaran- Values, the gold literally encrusting everything after they had fouëhti;, aaainet h * làPbot?stlP« Uge fer BiMfS. of >3 t?16 years.

mentality cause “"iSinimfy mo™ T$e »bl* > still visible. TOerfare f M Alklns, of Winnipeg, de- ™preLnttion^h J0™ n°,claim tor
hanh than Violence. Sehtimentau” tal *nr- a "«Wber of undeveloped free lhe,. Canadian regulations. toPi content
the most broken reed on which rights! olalms in the same-group. ZlTx't th”Ught that Population conMstinv o7 IL “ee aPP°lnted
oneness can lean.” ngnts- ------------------- v 7h|cli was not good enough for Eng- „ w tbe "W»r and some;

He prefaced his remarks On Er™t I -r»i isiam .. .... land was not good enough for them I -, d 5Lulte iSnorlng their own
with the statement that he spoke a^fn I TALKING OF SEALS but the Dominion codld not have too ÇUr!?e 5b« last year, outunprejudiced I outsider, as an American ---------- — biany settlers of the right sort. They dealt wlth- 261. or more

re** d®m6crat’ whose first duty New York Paper Gives it* An:M*A ** 2™bItion that Canada might successfully disposed
w«f,td ^against violence, injustice Report thffc Trl^ïî, u <if,ï,?n on °?e d*y **come the heart of the Em- of out ?f ®ourt- -So .far only about 6 
and wroft^ôlng wherever found. OHe [ Agreed Upon ^e*r*y fvre' vUt#î^at dld 3aet ^ply that they ?eï«fe!n** ^ave 8»one ®fi-Ck to their old

onIy accordai Agreed Upon. - - «tought Great. Britain was decadent ha^ltB‘ _ „

’*=*'• «*- - «arasa’a s»sr
“ “* w S6SF®^aXï6«S

ada Riissin anrl ^e«- Dr* Baker, of the Baraado surr°unding. One olf the most imnor-
tlcailv has been prac- Homes, while admitting the friendly tant functions of the court is the^n.

«F2&35 5S»

».r^'85?ssssH Box*WM*m

■ -^EMWD EBE3" «EES
imtits by noon on Wednesday next SEATTLE, May 31__Professional cation with the colonies and set no w!fneî criminals^ why, asked Mr.
i rom Chatham the report* is that thé boring will soon' be opened here? ac! labof‘ brithknges between this country l^‘nad,a s«'?e °n the
aater in -the M-iramiohl and thé cording to the plans of a groun of and the Dominions beyond the sla t0,make atoa,,d« '»r the en-
f'rehams atwot .there have risen 18 Promoters who have ■ announced5 thé ïf th<» was done with great painstak- !^vH^hrt«rS!!«*C*0,?W'It;t®d aeralnat 
inches to two feet, and it was said organisatIOn of the Elliott Bay Ath- lh? and care a great 'deal of good I children ^-who are serving long
lui bUw tBe logs would get out, Iet'c club- The first match Is to be mlght result. f°c what are now regarded as
although likely, a considerable number ? 6-Pound affair between Eddie Mar- '<?. S. Goldman, M.P., urged more imnrtLnmJîf, ■> 1 y Cbred Without
um be hung up in the brooks. It has ‘?° and p1te McVeigh, both of Seat- extensive co-operation between th! 1 ‘“Prisonment?
wen a long and expensive driving île’ and wi)1 be pulled off in a local Home Government and the different

theatre. parts of the Empire. A central emi- 1 PHILADELPHIA", May 31 — Matt
The authorities so far have inter- «ration bureau should be formed, he McGrath, of the Irish American A A 

üü/é'hJfl° objections Tim same club “M. between this country and each c- of New York, made a new world’s 
matched Marino and Kid Scaler a few of the receiving colonies. record of 16 feet 1 Inch In throwing
Wn18 thU4 J?*ZÏhr slSce la,t I The conference passed a resolution the -66 pound weight for height- in to-
town, and the matoh was called off. asking the British Government to ?ay^ A'0-H- games in this city. This 
Î.1 *L!fll?en*t0fî,d tbi?t no attemPt will hold a conference as soon as possible breaks the former record by one- 
be made by the city or county offl- to consider the subject of emigration el«btb of an Inch. The record how-
cials to prevent the boring matches >t yerierday’s rhélttag oMhe con-' ever’ will stand as an exhibition 
so long as they are kept free from ference Lord Brassey moved that the ,cord onIy’ aa McGfith’s best throw

Th!Unew.0nthat Zt, „ Pduncil ot the Royal Col^lai Insti! la ‘he competition wae only 16 feet.
The news that Seattle would allow tute be asked to appoint a renrea#m*e 

boxing travelled fast and It brought a ttve standing committee to wh!m ttc 
couple of questionable promoters from recommendations of conference should 
San Francisco, bat they soon learned be referred for consideration and wch 
that there was nothing doing for them further action as may be deemed !d- 
and returned to California Local viable. The resolution was adorn-! v, '
sentiment among many business men ed p Every athlete, everj’ ball-player
is decidedly In favor of professional , slr r h _ . ^ , every swimmer, every canoeist, everyboxing, If cleanly conducted, and Se- uuentlv ehï n!,i ti^ized/Ii?' man or woman who loves oht door life

Ajz keep a bM J
~~ ' ,bamiU°,ned by Smae:"eperyg m°f “ atWwhmh/’aS

'cuts, bruises, hums, sprains, bllstera 
etc., sete up highly beneficial opera
tions. First its antiseptic properties 
render the wound free from all danger 
from blood poisoning. Next Its sooth
ing properties relieve and ease the 
pain. Then its rieW, herbal balms pene
trate the tiseue. and set up the won
derful process of healing. Barbed wire 
scratches, insect stings, skin diseases 
such as eczema, heat rashes, ring
worm. babies’ heat seres, chafed places 
sore feet—all comet within Zam-Buk's 
power. It also eases and cures piles 
AH druggists and Stores. Avoid imita-" 
lions.
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mlsevere arraignment of the nation In'its 
attitude towards Egypt. hi I
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DRESSESway

White Muslin Princess Dresses, trimmed with fine lace and embroidery, $6.oo and 
Efîon $675°andndy PnnCCSS Dresses’ tucked and trimmed with fine Valenciennes inier-

w Shipment of Wash Suits, ranging in price from $12.50 to V.
Wash Coats in linen, duck and repps, priçed up .from . .1......................... $6.25

!
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pur-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetablesin the business. What business firm 
keeps a vast sum like that doing 
nothing'! This state, of affairs aim 
ply means ruin <0 a great number of 

The partners in our -firm 
who have put 36,600,000 into it and
nnm tho nrrilnooV>n«na - j.__. «.

i

S
TRAVEL. GRANGES; iper doz. . . . '
BANANvSlS,. per doz..............
FINEAPPLEB, eachv.) ; .,. ....
CHERRIES, white and black, per lb .. 1 
STRING BEfANS, per lb. ... ......
GREEN PEAS, 3 lbs. for ,.-................
NEW POTATOES, 6 lbsl for................
LOCAL ASPARAGUS, per lb... .
LARGE CUCUMBERS, each 
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES, per lb .

concerns.
..40c

■ 35chold the ordinary shares," do not ;__
It is a whole life’s work

get -35c- Va penny, 
thrown away,"

Dealing with the trade -as a whole, 
Mr, Motion said that approxtofately 
it bad to find an extra 310,500,060 on 
July 1st, and a fnpther 381.000,000 In 
October. This is 331,006,060 increase 
—to be pgid in five months—on the 
sum which would have been due in 
this period If there had been ho ad- 
dltonal taxation. In Mr. Motion’s 
opinion, the only chance of salvation 

■ Is to charge 31.60 a barrel. more for 
beer to the publican, who will be 
compelled to get it back from tbe.re-

When parliament reassembles Sec- 
iretary of State for *ar, Haldane, is 
expected to. make an announcement as 
to the -duties of Lord Kitchener in the 
Mediterranean. Lord Kitchener .was 
appointed to the empty Jfcsition of 
high commissioner and commander-in- 
chief Of the Mediterranean aa long ago 
as August 7, 1909. In Owtober last it 
was stated that Lord Kitchener -would 
probably never take up this sham 
command. Today the dmtbts expressed 
in October have -become a façt. Lord 
Kitchener will not talke up the post 
which was devised so hurriedly after 
the Duke of Connaught ‘ had given up 
the "command" in disgust.

It Is not yet known syhat Lord Kitch
ener will da There are several im
portant eppolntments to which he may 
be assigned, knd there are powerful 
Interests at work for:’ and against him. 
Through K all be maintains that fe- 
tlclence and aloofness Which is the at
tribute of greatness. He will do Jthe 
work to which he is called in good 
time, and with hie usual thoroughness 
Sut that wqrk will not bé the Injection 
*f a brigade of infantry at Malta,: for 
which there are already two general 
«fficers In the Mediterranean. Lord 
Kitchener is not the man to waste 
llmself In such a fiitile and ludicrous 
iccupation. >,

If the Mediterranean command !n- 
iluded any sort of ^control over *the 
Bgyptian situation, if^would be worth 
■signing to so great a soldier as 
»rd Kitchener, but Egypt is under 

IC control of the British agent gên
ai, who could not be expected to dl- 
de his authority with another. South 

Ifrica, too,- ls obviously impossible, 
or there, too, there Is a competent 
ormriander-fn-chief. It may 'be tak- 
m as settled, therefore, that no more 
rill be heard about (Lord Kitchener 
aklng up the Mediterranean com-

30c
.1.5

25c
25c

..15c
..25c

25c

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
I

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor, Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

I

DfJ.Collis Browne’S
rroffeiedhl
with'

«he

Panf m*Jv|î“!iotn° tbe B'K,eh Ey£ I ^ Can-

' 11 ' '6 "in

'i

MsSwaB We have back numbers of 
the “Etude” on sale for

TheOlHOlWALaiid ONLY GENUINE! I

Tin mat VilwMi Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

8PAIM8. The only Paffiatire to
NBURAInQIA, dOUT,

5 CentsMELPÊO BY RAWS The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS,
ul,~îff55,'S.Æ1te?'k

Floods.
ASTHMA. BI0NCH1TIS. Am like a clam to 
D1AKIHŒA. DYSENTERY, fc CHOLERA. flHIUMATISM, TOOTHACHE

Convincing JICcdical Tcctimony accompanit* each ‘fictile. - 
Sold In Bottles by.
^^tlcesTn5 England,
mLïîïi>ai».*ie.

■Fletcher Bros. *ole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenpokt. a

London, aE,

1231 Government Street

SATWAJUD LARD DISTRICT

District of Ssywnrd
Take notice tlifLt- James A. Campbell, 

of Vancouver, B. C., fltore-keeper, in
tends to apply «for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at 
higrh-water mark, at the bead of Cahn- 
ish Bay, on Lower Valdes Island, in the 
Bay ward District thence south 20 
chains, thence - west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence wëst 20 chains, 
thence north vta shore, thence southerly 
and easterly along shore to place of 
commencement.

i

Federal Wire-Tightener and
i

Splicer
Will Accomplish in^Thirty Seconds What Under the Present

For Vse on Farms, Ranches, Railroads and Wherever Wire 
Fences Are In Service 

. Write for Illustrated Catalogue

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.
VICTORIA, BiC., Agents 544-546 Yates St.

JAMES A. CAMPBELL. 
April 19th, 1916.season.

DIQUe* LICENSE ACT, 1900

I,, J. W. Williams, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial Police at Victoria, B. c„ for 
newal, to commence on the let day of 
May, -1910, of my license to sell intoxi
cating liquors at the premises known as 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, in the district of Esquimau.

J. W. WILLIAMS.
Dated this 13th day of May, 1910,

final blow tond.
Lord Mtnto's term as Viceroy of 

ndia will soon expire. It may be that 
irrangements will be made to succeed 
pm with Lord Kitchener, and failing 
tils, there may be a room at the wàr 
afice where he may" find occupation 
bi first military member of the army 
louncil. ' \

L. Relnecke is to be engaged all eum- 
ner on the West Fork of the Kettle river 
loin g geological work for the Dominion
rovernment.

NEW YORK RACING
:

fwBaXst^aIngM,a„ytKt\f^J

rafd t^re^theth,Lc;!ttr
"tal betting bills, which 
urged by Governor Hughes.

One bill makes directors of racing
latine ^°BB "lmlna”y liable for vio- 
;a‘!n* th® anti-gambling laws on their 
'lare t^mS« ? bill, horsemen de- 
raclng 1 y 8®al the doom of

hnïhn,SeCOnd,bm ie the “°ral betting" 
Projor- « Prohibits the laying of

dTheeoheLWlth or without writing.
<m ÏL.Pe,rki1.8 bl11 P’acing gambling 
which tracks Under the penalties 
tut nn.apPly.v,to oth*r «ambling insti- 
'.''mo?row08S y WtU pa8s tbe ««orbbly

An Easy Victory
GRAVESEND, N.T., May 31—Before 

,,.CrcWd Fitzherbert today easily 
'lefestin„Brook,yn handicap. 1'4 miles,
« rat tot. a, good fleld- Fitzbarbert 
- nt to the front at the start, and set,
lengths tfftupac*' leedin« by three 
o£1,l,tic way- won by a length.

Phone 59
s

dross IS' Vancouver aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company.

Given under my Hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this seventh day of April, one 
thousand hlnë hundred and ten.

(L.S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this. Company 

. _ has been established and licensed are:
Canada: Province of British Columbia, For the- purpose of carrying on 

No. &74. wholesale clothing business and the man*
This is to certify that the “W. B. «factoring and selling of clothing of alV 

Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Llm- kinds and the carrying on of branch 
ited) ls authorised and licensed to carry stores for selling clothing at any place 
on business within the -Province of Brit- in the Dominion of Canada and the carry- 
i»h Columbia, and to carry out or effect ing on °? a general dry goods business in

all Its departments, and to acquitte, lease 
and purchase §uch real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any of- the above- 
purposes, and to sell, lease, coiivéy or 
otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

liquors at the premises known as the 
Stikina Hotel, situated* at Telegraph 
Creek, B. C., in the district of Atlin. to 
commence first day of July, 1910.

a: E. BELFRY.

have been

OUTDOOR SPORT AND 
ZAM-BUK If

(Signed) 
May 30, 1910.LICENSE TO AN SXTAA-mOVINCIAL 

COUPANT S. T. WOOTTON,
.' , NOTICE ’

X, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will ap- 
Ply ® the superintendent of provincial 
^Mce at Victoria, B. C. for a renewal, 
to commence on the 1st day of July 
M0; of my license to sell intoxicating . 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
Bzquimalt Hotel, situated in the dis
trict ofr'Esquimalt, B. C.
.May Rtfa, 1910.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

n the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
283), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that it 1* my 

itention at the explraton of one 
ronth from the date of the first pub- 
;ation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
ertlflcates of Title to said lands ls- 
îed to James Watson Meldram. on 
16 15th day of October, .1890, and 
ith day of May 1398, and numbered 
(Opectiveiy 10643 (a) and 16431, (a), 
f j. P. McLeod.

“Coetpaniez Act, 1897"

Explosion On Tug
VANCOUVER, B.C., May 31 — The 

tug Chinook wes towed into port to- Single Tax League
day by the Takara Marti after being TORONTO, May Si —A nrovincial

k afs.tfe.’iS'
no ^ne was Injured, and the tug and Legislation League of Ontario; and one 
its tow drifted close to the cannery J of its chief objects will be' ter carry on 
and tied tip. A launch was despatch- i active missionary work throughout the 
ed to Hind Brothers’ wharf and the J province. The president of the league 
Takara Mam went out and brought! is Wilson Southam, editor of the Ot- 
the disabled vessel to port. Itawa Citizen.

sUl or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends. JOHN DAY.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate at the City of Hamilton, in the 
province of Ontario.

The amount of th$ capital of the Com
pany is One million dollars, divided into 
Ten thousand shares of One. hundred 
dollars each.

Tfie.lieàd office of the Company ift this 
Province! is situate at Vancouver, and 
Hermon J. Liersch, Agent, whose ad-

STUMP PULLING. x

fjnRH DUCRRST PATENT STUMP
mschlne ?!?*' °ar 1
wtth one horse. For sale 
tb>. onl’
Our 
U ?C:

FGls- 
'ur sn»aile«t 
» pvesam-e

NOTICEin! RegisSyPOffic?,e V*ctori4^B*rC. 

the 27th day of May, lilt.
an<l trees* Our vleasuvc te i

l"?' tWSStiS rlSyfto'riT»^' ••«** '

7, A. E. Belfry, hereby give- notice 
that, one month from daté hereof, I will 
apply tonSuperfnté'ndent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C.. for a. renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicatingms

t i -i<L|a A ymm T km

\
t

E

TVS FASHION CBN TBS
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CEbe Colonistl action of independent educationalists 
are of a permanent; nature. ' In this 
connection the peculiar suitability of 
Victoria from the standpoint of Uni
versity sports was dwelt upon and 
conclusive evidence was given that 
conditions here are exceedingly favor
able.

==THE PREROGATIVE.
.... .... -

We are witnessing. Says a recent I 
English writer, a remarkable develop
ment of the royal 'prerogative. The 
history of the evolution of' the British 
Constitution shows', that 'the1 extent oo 
which the prerogative has. bçen exer
cised has varied frorn tiiAe to time. In 
discussing this subject diiélng the life- I 
time of the late King, the Colonist ad- I 
vànced the proposition' that in the

—

nuK"•be Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Bread Street Victoria, B.C. Send for 
Oûr Big 

Catalogue 
FREE.’-

'i
Ladies: 
Use Our 

Rest Room 
2nd Floor

STILL ATTHE SEIW-EEÏ COLONIST îliVlîHere again the speakers re
sisted any temptation to draw 
parisons, being satisfied that simply 

tlle *acts at v they are, they 
made out,' a case that is unanswer
able. -•

The special features of

com-
9*e year

M«eiM»m»«»tttna —
Three months ................... U

Sent podtpàl» to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

.11 0»tlHIMMIIIHMMetia »
T.rooDS of Madriz Govern 

Make Further Attacks^ 
Positrons of Revolution 
in Vicinity bf Bluefields

Crown there.- ie Vested every power 
that may be necessary for the promo
tion of^ the well-being of the state. 
There are no limitations to the power 
of the "Crown; there are no limitations 
to the power of Parliament. Under 
normal conditions no need arises for 
the " exercise of the extreme power 
vested in the Crown, but no emergency 
is conceivable in which the soverign 
may not do what the occasion de
mands for. the protection of the na
tional interests. • He may not Impose 
taxation; but he may obtain money 
by way of loan if;it is required tor 
necessary public purposes. A little 
consideration will show that this must

Mthe case as 
they appear from the woman’s - point 
of view were fully set forth, and in
cidentally in this connection the ad
vantages of this locality from the 
standpoint of students themselves was 
dwelt upon. This phase of the sub
ject is broader than the application 
made of it by the lady who presented 
it. She was careful to speak only 
from the woman’s point of view, but 
there was not one of her arguments 
that is not of equal weight when ap
plied to the men, who shall attend the 
University.

«5THE UNIVERSITY

Here’s a Great Summer ChairThe University Commissioners held 
their " first meeting Mondây and 
heard what was presented in favor 
of the location of the institution in 
the vicinity of Victoria. The Colonist 
hgs refrained from dealing with the 
merits of tse case pending its state
ment ÿy those upon whom the duty 
of presenting it to the Commissioners 
was cast, but now that this has been 
done we feel that the field Is open 
for the discussion of the subject from 
every point of view. It seems to us 
desirable that, the Commissioners 
should have Impressed upon their 
minds as strongly as possible all con
siderations which ought. to. .determine 
the decision of the exceedingly im
portant question that they are called 
upon to decide. While they occupy 
a quasi-judicial position, the discus
sion of the subject need not be car
ried on as a suit at law would, be, for 
the issue is not inter partes, but an 
abstract one in which we all are alike, 
presumably at least, desirous that the 
decision shall go, not upon local con
siderations, but upon reasons that will 
bear upon the usefulness of the Uni
versity as the crown of British Co
lumbia’s educational system.

It can be said truthfully for those, 
who presented the case for this part 
of thé province, that the$r approached 
in it no local spirit, but endeàvored to 
make it plain to the Commissioners 

; that there are reasons of a practical 
Character why it is better in the in
terests of the whole province that the 
University should be established at 
the southern end of Vancouver Island 

' than elsewhere, 
were advanced without 
•Ion of hostility to other parts of thé 

; province and without any attempt to 
depreciate the advantages that other 
localities- - might have to offer. An 
effort was made to place the 
fairly before the Commissioners and 

.to set forth nothing to which any 
other locality in the 
can possibly take exception. The 
strength of Victoria’s case does not 

: depend . upon the. defects of the case 
that may. be presented 
locality;." buf upon ■ Its ■ awn- iatrtitsifc- 

' merits. Thé only aspect of the ques- 
«O* » BMP • vsMpH anything was sajd.

' 1 hat made - any ■ other- locality con-- 
trast unfavorably ,tvfth Victoria was 

i that bearing .upon météorplogical coni 
dltious, and the contrast here only 
arose out bf insfee^ttbn of the official 
meteorological ' retiims. " Not 
those, who addressed the Commis-' 
sioners, spoke unfavorably of the cli
matic conditions existing In other 
pàrts of the province, 
laid upon the favorable climate of 
Victoria'as.shown by the weather re
turns and the experience of florists, 
and such comparisons as these facts 
suggested were left to the Commis
sioners themselves.

The attention of the Commissioners 
was directed to the fact that they 
were not called upon to decide ac
cording to the wishes of others, and 
that local preponderance of popula
tion ought to be a determining factor 
In their, decision. It was pointed out 
to the Commissioners that in the 
lying west of the Hope Mountains 
and south of a line drawn from Hope 
to> Aibernl about four-fifths of the 
present population of the province Is 
now resident, but that , this area is 
not more, than one seventy-fifth part 
ofjthe whole province, and hence the 
future distribution of population can
not be judged from 
tiens. "No one in Victoria disputes 
the" fact that through the development 
of recent! years the increase of popu
lation around Burrard Inlet and the 
Lower Eraser has been very rapid, 
and far in excess of what' it has been 
elsewhere, but we do dispute 
the disproportion now existing from 
the point of population between that 
district and the rest of the province 
can; be of a permanent character. Not 
even the most earnest advocate of 
Vancouver , as a site for the Univer
sity would make any such" contention. 
Htnce, the argument which might be 
based upon the present distribution 
of- population, however "weighty it 
might be it'the subject to which It 
whs directed -were only one of tem
porary importance, will fall to the 
ground when applied to an Institution 
Intended to serve the purposes of the 
whole province and to be of a 
manent character.

INSURGENTS MORE 
THAN HOLD THEIR

Have You Tried These English Willow Chairs?

VXIK have never sold a more popular 
w w chair than these English Buff Wil-

United States Marines 
Bluejackets to Be Land- 
Prevent Fighting Withii 
Limjts of the City

One value of the pre
sentation, made as it was, apart from 
the strength of the arguments advanc
ed, consists in the fact that it dl- be the caae’ for national existence 
reeled the attention of the Commis- would be impossible unlqss. power was 
•louera to the Importent factor .which .veeted. somewhere to .do what might be I 
the education of young women will requisite under any circumstances I

low Easy Chairs—that favorite “low” style 
chair. . Great, large, roomy, easy chairs they 
are. .They fit you—no matter what the 
mood may be, and you soon forget all your 
troubles. .They are specially desirable just 
now, when a comfy, inviting chair for the 
porch or lawn is desired. .And oh! what a 
chair for the Winter season before the grate 
fire! .That’s a far call—to Winter time— 
but we merely mention it to impress upon 
you the fact that while these are ideal Sum
mer chairs, they ate not JUST Summer 
chairs—they are desirable at all seasons.

We have just received a big shipment 
direct from the makers in England and have 
several excellent designs to offer you. Come 
in and make your selection today, while the 
assortment is complete. Many have been 
waiting for the arrival of this lot, and they’ll 
quickly disappear. Come today and see the 
chairs at $6, $10, $11, $12 and $14

-i

u
that might arise. Nor is this true of I 
the United Kingdom alone. In the I 
United States the powers of the Preâ- I 
ident are defined by the Constitution. 1 
There was nothing in thè Constitution j 
that authorized the Emancipation I 
Proclamation of President Lincoln, j| 
but much that seems to imply that the I 
President had no authority to issue I 
such a document and that, it issued, 11 
it would have no légal effect.
President Lincoln read into his au- I I 
thority conferred, by the Constitution I 
the power, as Commander-in-Chief of jl 
the army and as the person charged I 
with the successful prosecution of the i I 
war against the South, to do anything I 
that might be requisite for that pur- I 
pose. The validity of his act has I 
never been called in question, for it I 
is self-evident that this extreme power I 
must be vested somewhere. In the I 
end the decision as to the validity of I 
all acts rests with the people, in coun- I 
tries where popular government pre-|l 
vails, although that decision mà.ÿ|| 
conte too late to alter what has been] I 
done; but the head of the gallon nptatjl 
be prepared to act when emergency 11 
requires.

The royal prerogative is held iiijl 
trust for the, benefit of the people -Thejj 
King Of England iV as much the rep- | 
resentative of the people as though he I 
were chosen for his post by popular I 
ballot. In him rests the residuum of I 
all power that has not been declared j I 
to be vested elsewhere i>y statute, and I • 
wè are far from* claiming that he I 
niïgtïï"notr if fhëv ^T^hrtitTO^of tftfcjl 
emergency seemed to call for it, dis- JI 
regard the** positive declarators of a I 
statute, fie wouhl in sucli an event] | 
summoq parliament to approve of 
what hè had done, and it would bel 
an extreme case, indeecf in which thel 
responsibility of his tôt would nèt bep 
accepted by' ministers who would} 
answer to Parliament for it. ' ;

Herein we see the meaning of tb^ll < r - * T-
expression, “the King can. do nô I -■* 
wrong.’* The King, himself, as- long as] | - L ; f
he can ffnd raihiàters to accept the 
responsibility for the exercise of thé 
prerogative, need never personally be
come an issue in politics, provided he 
yields to the wishes of the people as 
they may *be expressed by their rep
resentatives. -

The extent to which the prerogative] I 
will be exercised will depend' much]I 
upon the individual who wears ; the I 
Crown. There was one point upon I 
which Queen Victoria was very : in- I 
sistent, namely that she must be con- I 
suited in matters of foreign policy. I 
When Lord Palmerston was Foreign 11 
Secretary in Lord John Russell’s cabi- I 
net, he sent 'oüt a despatèh without I 
acquainting Her Majesty of its con- I 
tents. She at once asserted her pre- I 
rogative right to be advised of what I 
was done in respect to international I 
relations, and Lord Palmerston was I ‘ 
compelled to resign. In other matters |
Her Majesty at one time 
things to drift to such an extent that 
for several years there was growing 
up a feeling that the monarchy was 
a mere figurehead.. The Crown ot. the 
a mere figurehead. The Crown of Êng- 
land and of the United Kirigdom has 
never been held by so insecure a ten
ure as at the times when the person 
wearing it held most aloof from per
sonal participation in the government 
of the nation. It cannot be said that 
King Edward VII asserted the prero
gative, but he gave abundant evidence 
that the kingly dffice was far other 
than a sinecure. He familiarized the 
nation withr the - Idea of a king, who 
within constitutional- limits, was a vi
tal force in the dife >of the nation. It 
is to the legacy of his example that 
George V. succeeds and it is upon the 
manner in which he will employ the 
prerogative that; the minds, of the peo
ple of the world, and especially those 
of the United Kingdom, are concen
trated. These * observations are made 
to disabuse some people of the opin
ion that His Majéstÿ is. a mere puppet 
in the hands of his ministers, and to 
show that occasion may arjse when lie 
may be called upon rto exercise pow
ers of an extraordinary nature.

play in the work of the institution. 
From this point of view; we think it 
can be fairly said that in respect of 
the matter of location it is an in
stance of Victoria “first and the rest 
nowhere.’’

ÇSHTNGTON, May 30.—A < 
dated Bluefields, and sent 

W *t- 6$x o’clock this moi 
state#, ££at the government ti 
which fpt--several weeks have bee 
fore Bluefields to the westward, j 
began ttp&attackiog operations t 

■ties attacking the city 
those of toe government under 
eral Lara; -who in the last few 
has repeatedly attacked the re- 
tlonary forces of General Estrada 

>pen repulsed each time. The 
ment trotips during these atl 

sustained heavy losses.
The fighting has tjtken place < 

near Bluefields, and the insurgents 
sides holding their own with the 

, tacking troops and repulsing 
each time, captured two hundred 
of the Madriz troops. These tr 
when brought into Bluefields, infoi 
General Estrada 
troops under
starving.., '' ''tPHHHBHH

The cruiser Dubuque, which 
been rushed from Bluefields to th 
thmus to secure reinforcements, 
already taken on board 200 of 
marines that have been 
there and sailed from Cristobel 
Bluefields. It is "believed that wit] 
landing of about 300marines, and 
haps some bluejackets, in the 
protected by the guns of the two 
ships Paducah and t)uhuque, there 
be no difficclty in carrying out 
tain Gilmer’s orders to both fac 
to refrain from fighting within the 
limits.

the

TheThat there may be no local misun
derstanding of the manner in which 
the subject was laid before the Com
missioners, we may add that no at
tempt was made to impress upon 
them the desirability of locating the 
University within the corporate lim
its of Victoria.

hasBut ern

i4Indeed such allu
sions to actual sites as were made re
ferred to places outside those limits. 
We think it can be said that the case 
was conducted in a spirit fully in 
keeping with the greatness of the is
sue involved, and with an absence of 
local feeling worthy of a locality that 
has so much to recommend it as Vic
toria has.
Commissioners have decided that they 
will content themsefves with hearing 
what the advocates of the several -lo
calities may désire to. advance, and 
will not conduct an . examination of 
those who appear before them. . They 
gave evidence that they are approach
ing the consideration of the subject 
with open minds and a desire to reach 
a decision that will be in the best in-

that the gove 
General Lara

Beautiful New Sterling SilverWe may add that the
and these reasons

Charming Creations—Desirable Wedding GUIs lor June Brides

All these new pieces are exceptionally dainty in design, making them doubly acceptable 
would jgtkatly appreciate an opportunity to show you these 
You’ll be pleased with the new things shown.
Sterling Silver Sugar Tongs at, each..................... $1.50
SterMftfeSOver Salt Spoons at, each .... V........... ......... 50<

. Sterli^|ilver Butter;Spreads, dozen . ,j; ....... $25.00
SterlmgSilver Sugar Shqlfe, $2.50 *0,4,.... $1.50

• I* StfcflinggSilye? Bouillon jSpons, dozen . \..............$20.00
Sterling?iilvir Teaspoons, dozen, $20.00 to..........$12.00
SterlirigTSilver Berry Spoons, each, $8.00 to ..... .$5.00 
§*9* an^Pepper Shikers; sterling silver mounted cut-glass, 

at,' peV’pair, $4.00.% ........... ............................... $1.00

any exprès-

case
as gifts for June brides. We 

arrivals. Come in today while the showing is complete.new
province MAKE MORE MONEYterests of the educational interests ot 

the province. Baseball Ground, to Be Utilized 
Time, When No Game, Are T 

Be Played.
PITTSBURG, PA. May 30.— 

tional and American league base 
Parks are to be turned into roc 
makers when the national game is 

i Played on them. At a meeting ] 
today of men who are well know: 
amusement enterprise an organ 
tlon was 'formed with a capitalisa 
of 3100,000,000 which is the culm 

; tlon of a. project that 
more than; a .year ago.

- Garry Hermann, of Cincinnati, 
C. Anderson and Henry M. Setgli 
New York, and Harry Davis 
John P. Harris, of Pittsburg, are 
active heads of the enterprise.

Tonight hippodromes were op 
Simultaneously in the national la 
ball grounds at CtncinnaUyand in 
city. Next Monday the grounds 
the American Association at- Indii 
poils will- bé opened. The folio: 
week the St. Louis league gro: 
will be turned into a hippodromi

Vases, plain and etched glass with sterling silver 
ings, at from $3.50 to.......... mount- .

..............$1.50
■9s

fdr any other THE SALE OF STEWART* ' • '.............<«*•«* ’ *MPi- - ••«Wtvi.'N* -
The auction sale of lots in the new 

tptm. of Stewart Monday 41 re
markable incident. Here we bave a 
double lot selling foç - $10,0p0v in a 
tbwnsite which was purchased from the 
government not long agp for; $2,50 dn 
acre, and there are at least eight lots to 
the acre. This sale shows that those per
sons, who have investigated the pros
pects of the young town, are fully con
vinced that its future will be perman
ent. The prices did not average as high 
as .those at Prince Rupert, but they 
were by no means a bad second. They 
show the confidence - felt in the build
ing up of an important centre of popu
lation at the head of Portland Canal.

This sale is exceedingly significant 
of the future development of British 
Columbia. Hitherto the progress of 
the province has been largely confined 
to the southern portion, but in Stewart 
we have the beginning of the second 
important city in- the more northerly 
part of the province. It is not desir
able that we should attempt to draw 
comparisons or forecast the future in 
any way, but the progress of Stewart 
and Prince Rupert show that the future 
distribution of population in British 
Columbia cannot be determined from 
present conditions. A chain ojf cities 
is being built up along the coast, and 
no one can undertake to say how many 
more will be established or which of 
them in the days to come will be thé 
most important.

The government will realize a very 
handsome sum from its share of the 
townsite. Such sales are likely to 
prove in the future a very important 
source of revenue. Along the several 
lines of railway, in course of construc
tion or proposed, there will be many 
new towns and from all, or nearly all 
of them, the government will derive 
a handsome sum of money. This is 
very important, because the creation 
of new towns necessarily imposes upon 
the treasury new and heavy charges. 
The next three or four years are likely 
to .witness many sales as that which 

‘began yesterday and will be continued 
today.

with and. without sterliiig*sihrer,mount
ings, sterling, silver.spoons, in? lined cases,-at, per pair

•s3°o to....................  ................ ................ ..........$1.75
Marmalade Jar, sterling silver mounted glass, each $3.00 
Sugar Shaker, sterling silver mounted glass, each, .$3.00
Macaroon Dish—Genuine Crown Derby China, with sterl

ing silver rim and handle. Very dainty. Price $15.00
%

was s
one of

Specially Good Value In Cut GlassStress was
.„.n’Jri *■ These New Arrivals Are Attractively Low-Priced-}

Thu# new shipment of cut glass combines rich and beautiful cutting, clear, clean glass and low-prices m- a remarkably 
pleasing way. It is a shipment df specially pleasing patterns, neat shapes—just the ideal glass for wedding gifts. And^ '■ 
^le prices • show substantial savings over what you have expected to pay for such rich cut glass.

. Here,s an opportunity to secure a dainty wedding gift fo some June Bride friend of yours. Don’t miss seeing these
newest pieces if you have a friend who is going to be married in June. They are 
yoy arç: welcome to come and look.
Bowls at $7^50, $6.50 and . . ............. .

" Olive Dishes at, each..................... ,
Spoon Trays at, each....
Nappies 1‘rom, each .....
Bowls, 4>irin., at, each ..
Oil Bottles at, each........

FOREST FIRE DAMAGE
ready for your inspection here today, and Exteneive Destruction of Timber 

Other Property in Mistamin Dio, 
triet.

.....$5.00

........$4.00

........$3.00

........$1.50

........$2.25
$3.00

Vases, at $3.30, $3.00 and .... ............$2.50
Sugars and Creams at, per pair................................ .$5.00
Celery Trays at $6.50 and ........ ..................................... $6.00
Fern Bowls, silver linings, at ,v................... $6.50
Bon Bons, attractive designs, in heart, diamond, spade and 

club designs, at each

» . . .► MISTMIN, May 30.—Communic&j 
has been interrupted for two days 
bush fires destroying the telegrl 
lines. A . heavy rain on Saturday 
most completely extinguished the ft 
and danger of a further outbreak 
practically over.

'The entire four townships of tinj 
11*,mite operated by Mackenzie J 
Mann have been completely fire swj 
and also the country for many m 
north and south along both sides of 
Canadian Northern Railway from xj 
^"Jale, Sask., to Mafeking, Man. |

The Great West Lumber Compand 
Greenbntii, was also a'heavy Id 
having over seventy-five thousand i 
burned ofi the banks of the river. 1

It is Understood that the Cod 
construction Company will immedid 
iy rebuild the sawmill and the can 
and prepare for extensive operatii 
next winter to clear the limits, as 
timber will not be of much use if J 
standing long after being killed by fi

area
f

allowed
, $2.50

■ • $ - ■. ..

NeW Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres Today
Smart Designs In These Seasonable Articles Just Received

present condt-

Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres have been very popular and are growing more so every day. We have “sold out" 
several shipments of these and have been compelled to disappoint many customers during the past few days. We are ready 
today;, however, with ,<i big shipment of splendid styles.

Som6 "decidedly “smart” designs are now offered in these seasonable articles, and if you are at all interested in having 
your ferns or choice flowers shown and displayed to best advantage, don’t fail to come in and see these very latest arrivals. 
Come earl^ for although the shipment is à large one the choicest specimens afe bound to quickly disappear.
Brass Fern Pots—With metal linings. Stylish design and 

very popular . Great value at, each......

King’» Birthday in Australia. 
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ May 30.—It l 

Deen found impossible to cancel 1 
i sener&l holiday orders for the obsi 

vance of the King’s Birthday.
Brass Fern Pots—Earthenware lining, $5.00 to....$3.50 
Brass Jardinieres at $6.00 to....$1.25 $1.50

May Become Judge. 
.OTTAWA, May 30.—It Is rumoi 

«e that Hon Jacques Bureau : 
general will retire from tl 

position In the not distant future 
accept ^a-^udgeship.

New Table Linen Being Unpacked Today
Come in and Choose from These Dainty, Snowy Creations of Quality Grand Trunk Finances 

LONDON, May 30.—The Gral 
„“nlc’April statement shows that tl 
sross receipts of the Grand Trunk pn 
Per increased £63,100 sterling; woii 
*ng expenses increased £56,900 std 

Canada Atlantic net profits 3 
reaae* £3,330. sterling. G. T. w3 

I w aet Petits decreased £ 6,700 std 
ZZ*’ Grand Haven net profits i] 

£1>000 Sterling. The total tj 
£ 3 830°^ the whoIe system increasj

We are unpacking a big shipment of.beautiful, snowy white table linen today—new arrivals that’ll interest 
homekeeper. Dainty new table clothes, table napkins, table damask, etc., included—also some dainty linen pillow

We want you to come in and see these new arrivals. Come in and inspect at close range our excellent linen depart
ment. Learn where to buy superior quality linens at the prices most stores charge for very ordinary sorts. You are wel
come to come in at any time—these latest additions will.be ready tomorrow.

every
cases.iPer-

Combs!The queetloa^ of aecewibility was 
alao touched upon, and.it was point
ed out that, In view of the vastness 
of the area of the province, the dif
férence of : a few score ■ miles in the 
distance from any one point to any 
other point was too inslgtilka380j& 
be talçeji into account. j

GreatiStreas was laid upon the edu
cational history of Victoria., Here 
agkln no ' comparisons were made,
; hose who addréssed the Commission
ers on that point contenting them- 
welves wiy: relating Incontrovertible 
ffccte and giving the reasons for them. 
It was felt by those wlio had the pre
paration of tÿè" case that'the experi
ence In the" past waa a fairly sate 
guide to what might reasonably 
expected in the future, hecas^e the 
conditions that have influenced the ’

A
k'\ r

fix

We have a splendid assort
ment of English and Ameri
can makes—the best procur- 

(jvifcble—all-coarse and other 
Combs

% • X

The West’s Greatest Furniture House Victory for OornelL
®QSTON, Mass., May 30.—Sbetel

Cornell oarsmen swel 
f River today, the Varsity <1
eating, fliarvard in a beautiful race 1 
. *ul1 lehgth while the- freshmen con 

P outclassed the crimson eign 
slx lengths. Cornell’s sho! 

Vft5?y atroke Proved superior to Hal 
*. Ion8T rythmitic swing. Tim] 

11:23: Harvard. 11:27. In til 
reahzti&n’s race it was Cornell, 11:2| 

11:26.

m ■ o
Prices Start 

at 25c
Ai

Ï

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
122» GOVERN

be
wfnt r.rrzTT. nfar ya1,-,s Rev. B. H Balderstone has be 

tl.. —- by Rev. W. Schlecher
Vancouv
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Mail Orders
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.
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ir-prices in a remarkably 
■or wedding gifts. And J>

Don’t miss seeing these 
ispection here today, and

: $2.50
.................... $5.00
.............$«.00
/.................$6.50

art, diamond, spade and 
.-...,.......,..,$2.50

... i.-'i
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ilver
" «r-1

ift? Sterling marked 
r will be handed down to

•rides

on

ts for June brides. We 
the showing is complete. V

h sterling silver mount- ,
.......... ......................... $1.50

ut sterling.silver.mount- , . : ’ 
ined cases;-at,- per pair,
....................'..............$1.75 ' "

tilted glass, each $3.00 - 
ited glass, each. . $3.00 •
Derby China, with sterl- 
| dainty. Price $15,00

s Today
ed

k We have “sold out” 
ew days. We are ready

all interested in having 
lese very latest arrivals, 
disappear.

ing. S5.00 to..,.$3.50 
...................................$1.50

Today
Quality

that'll interest every 
linty linen pillow cases, 
excellent linen depart- 

rv sorts. You arc wel-

:v.
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Friday, Jon*3, 1910,
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Ladies: 
Use Our 

Rest Room 
2nd Floor
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New Governor of P.Ç.I. V

appointed Lieutenant-Governbr of

SÏILL AT WAR ■*

- ■

SW AFRICA’S i^HENRYl-
YOUNG A 111

*

HENRY 
YOUNG & 

CO.

3
iFUST CABINET■trike Throatenïï"’"

% V - 1
LONDON, Out., 

bricklayers may 
"the maste

. May 80—A «trike of 
be precipitate* here by 

re . rejecting the men’s claim 
for higher wage». A three years’ agree, 
ment expired on May 1, and the men

* . -c. k f
■ 1.

I?
Woods of Madriz Government 

Make Further Attack's 
Positions of Revolutionaries 
in Vicinity bf Bluefields

Premier, Botha Announces the 
Names of Those Whom He 
Has Selected as Colleagues 

. In Federation Ministry New and ExclusiveJ
Senator LorinWSr Case 

_ WASHINGTON. May 30—The in
vestigation by the Senate of the 
charges against Senator Lorimer, of 
Illinois, probably trill be much more 
exhaustive than would be possible un
der the resolution which the minois 
afenatûr introduced. There was con
siderable discussion today of the pro
posed investigation, and the opinion 
was expressed that this resolution 
would be broadened. .

INSURGENTS MORE*
THANHOLD THEIR OWN

UNION COMES INTO
OPERATION TODAY

I—' *; '''x
; ' T"" ' ' "

Members.of Senate and House 
of. Assembly to Be Elected 
Immediately — Legislature 
Meets at Capetown

Hats ;r„4 V r-

ilr S • -fi

i
United States Marines and 

Bluejackets to Be Landeo to 
Prevent Fighting Within the 
Limjts of the City

Canadian Cattle In Britain 
' OTTAWA MUVT 30—F. Blckendike, 
Canadian t, commissioner * at Belfast 
reports to the department here that the 
Imperial Government is feeUng the 
pressure of those who desire the free 
importation of cattle, and the present 
outlook is that the embargo against 

-, - - Canadian animals cannot be consis
tently maintained. The result is that 

WASHINGTON, May 30.—A cable- the dead meat trade is being advocated 
m dated Bluefields, and sent from aB filing better prices and

there at six "ohclock this morning, additional employment.
stated that ttte >government troone;' o----- *
which- tor several weeks baye been be- Fire ta Amherst
•ore Bluefleldgjto,_the westward, again, AMHERST, May 80.—Fire broke out 
hesan the_attaoki«» iteration» today, at midnight in the works of the Malle- 

The fûrdès attacking the city Were able Iron Co., since the merger of the 
those of Hie government under Gen- companies now comprising the Canada 
oral Lara,a,Who In the last few days Car and Foundry Co, a department of 
has repeatedly attacked the revolur that ienterprtoe. Half an hour later 
tionary forces of General Estrada, but the building was pretty bgdly gutted, 
has been rephlsed each time. The gev- but «tile firemen seemed to -have the 
vrnment trotips Jduttng these attaSks blaBS-under control. The building is

■ swateujw. 
œ BiShssS^sêiE sr jrssas
tacking troops and repulsing them In the six months since that time they

^ehu^dru“L,°ai' «BK
« hen brought into Bluefleldi, informed Able castings for the car works at Am-

ïïts ss*n tïr Te- '**■• -
... • - ‘

been rushed frOnTBluellelSs tothe is- 
thmus to secure" reinforcements, has I III 
already taken on board 200 of the 
marines that have been encamped 
there and sailed from 
Bluefields. It is "believed 
landing of about 3"" 
haps some bluéji

f!

m

Trimmed and Untrimmed /-

II7^y-" yfjt 5,
y VCAPE TOWN, May 30.—The first 

cabinet of the United States of South 
Africa has been formed by General 
Botha* who has htihself taken tti* 
portfolios of Premier *nd Minister-^of 
Agriculture.

The other members of the cabinet so 
far as. selected are: General S, c* 
Smuts, Minister of the Interior, Mines 
ana Defence; J. W. Sauer, Minister of 
Railways and Harbors; Gen. J. B« M.

Ç. Hull, Minister of Finance., • A
I United South Africa was formed re-1 
cently by the federation of Cape Col
ony. Orange River Colony, Natal tuiij 
the Transvaal. Viscount Gladstone is Ifl 
the first Governor-General. The tin-1 
Ion will come into operation to
morrow. ' . -

Geneal Louis Bothà, tile new- Pre- 
mier, was the .Prptaler of the Trane- ■ 
vaal. General Smuts and Mr. Hull’ 
were respectively the colonial secre
tary and treasurer of the Transvaal. 
Messrs. Sauer and. Malan were respec
tively commissioners of public works 
and secretary of agriculture in the 
Cape Colony. cabinet. General Hert-1 
sog was attorney-general in the- min
istry of the Orange River Colony.

The union parliament, the members 
of which will be elected immediately, 
will consist of a Senate and a House 
of Assembly. Capetown will be the 
seat of the Legislature and Pretoria 
the seat of the executive governor.

have just received many new models, particultrly suitable for this glorious Sum- 
Tier/vVëather. Creations that one and all bear the unmistakeable imprint of correct Par- 

% ifàan fashion.ÜEr> j Notable features of our Millinery Department are style, correctness, exclusiveness,
............J! each and every model possessing an individuality that appeals to the particular women

v*o dresses with good taste
: i» ’ ’ . "
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* NEW SUMMER TRIMMED HATS, just deceived by Express.
NEW LINGERIE HATS, a lovely assortment just opened.
NEW UNTRIMMED SHAPES, in mohair and fine straws, white 

and burnt shades. ’

I !
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PMISE WELLthe
marines, and per- 
ets. in the city, 

protected by the guns of the two war
ships Paducah and t>uhuque, there; Wilt 
be no difflcclty in carrying out Cap
tain Gilmer’s orders .to both factions 
to refrain from fighting within the city 
limits.

■
t

■■HENRY YOUNG & COSpring -Sowing. Much Earlier 
Than in Previous Years— 
Mild Winter Has Effect 
Fodder Subply

MAKE MORE MONEY CHVROH WORK IN CANADA
on Addresses Made by Western Men Be

fore General Aesembly, Church 
of Scotland.

LONDON, May SO.—At the general 
assembly of the Church of Scotland 
the Rev. Dr. Norman, of Macleod, Al
berta, claimed that no finer work was 
being done than by the Presbyterian 
church of Canada in the far West, 
and hq appealed for further help from 
Scotland.

Lord Balfouf, of Burleigh, who vis
ited Canada last .fall .in connection- 
with trade relations between the Do
minion and the West Indies, «agreed 
with Rev: Dr. Norman, and- said the 
work of the Presbyterian church qf 
Canada was worthy of the Scottish 
race. What was now spent in Can
ada. His Lordship said, would he re- 

’ repaid a thousandfold by tile loyalty 
of a great, people, who would become 
one of the greatest nations in 'the 
world.

W. J. E. Martin addressed the as
sembly in respect to the work of tfie 
Presbyterian church of Canada.

J. M Duncan spoke in connection 
with colonial missions, dealing es peel- 
ally with the problem of immigration 
to Canada

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,.

Victoria, B.C.
PITTSBURG, Pa, May 30.—Na

tional and American "league baseball
parks are to be tumid into money TORONTO, May 30—That the crons 
makers when the national game to not of the province ire fromtwow~ks 

•" tl!**ea ?n them. At a meeting here to one month ahead of last year and 
today of men who are well known in nearly two weeks- ahead of the usual 
amusement enterprise an organisa- date was annmmeejT the revolt
nfl i wfnnn wS?63 6 capitalization the department of agriculture ?
of 3100,000,000 which to the culmina- tarie today.. ,
tion of a project that was started Field- operations in spring sowing 
more than a .year ago. were the earliest in muy ywa aSd
| Gam Hermann, of Cincinnati, Max with the setback of thelatter^part of 
C. Andersen, and Henry M. Seigle, of April, spring sowing is about aPmonth 
t’e,w Jhlk, and Harry Davis and earlier than last season and a week 
John P. Harris, of Pittsburg, are the ahtod of thé average year. 
acllve, ï®a<La, ot .the enterprise. Fallt wheat entered into May well

Tonight hippodromes were opened forward, and although 
simultaneously In the national league drowned ttye outlook Is 
ball grounds at Cincinnati and in this fCloYier suffered from last 
city. Next Monday the grounds of drought, but now presents à good an- 
the American Association at Indiana- pearanee, The short and mild winter 
polis will' bfe opened. The following, worked wonders in the fodder sun- 
week the St. Inouïs league grounds! some, however, sold too freely
will be turned into a hippodrome. tempted by the high prices, but the

grass came to their rescue.
FOREST FIRE DAMAGE ‘Z

usually- high prices led to hàsty mar- 
ketitig. Cettie have been remarkably 
fre* from dicea». Milk nows are tat. 
ter than usual, but more Calves are 
being kept. SBieep are doing well, 
and lambs, are strong and plentiful. 
Swine are not so plentiful. The gen
eral outlook regarding orchards to en
couraging.
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WE TAKE THE BURDEN 
OF THINKING ABOUT 
YOUR SUMMER SUIT

i:
of On-

IFIT-
reform, i

some was 
vigorous 
season’s Victoria’s Popular Wine House

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos

I

This is where Fit-Reform Serves 
man so helpfully.

We have seen to it that styles are 
correct—that patterns are rich' and ele- 
gant^-that sixes are here to suit your 
figure, as soon as the effects please your 

. eye.

a

8
;i

Extensive Destruction of Timber and 
Other Property in Mietamin Die, 

triet.

STRUCK BOHOM ’MISTMIN, May 30.—Communication 
has been interrupted for two days by 
bush fires destroying the telegraph 
lines. A heavy rain on Saturday al
most completely extinguished the fires, 
and danger of a further outbreak is 
practically, over.

The entire four townships of timber 
limits operated by Mackenzie and 
Mann have been completely fire swept, 
and also the country for many miles’ 
north and south along both sides of the 
Canadian Northern" Railway from near 
Tisdale, Sask., to Mafeklng, Man.

The Great West Lumber Company, of 
Greenbush, was also a’heavy loser, 
having over seventy-five thousand loge 
burned on the banks of the river.

It is understood that the Cowan 
Construction. Company will immediate
ly rebuild the sawmill and the camps 
and prepare for extensive operations 
next winter to clear the limits, as the 
limber will not be of much use If left 
Standing long after being killed by fire."

Kir.j’, Birthday in Australia.
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ May 30.—It has 

oeen found impossible to cancel the 
I general holiday orders fbr the obser

vance of the King’s , Birthday.

May Become Judge.
OTTAWA, May SO.—It to rumored 

here that Hon Jacques Bureau so
licitor general will retire from that 
position in the not distant future and 
accept a^Judgeship.

Grand Trunk Finances
LONDON, May 80.—-The Grand 

trunk‘April statement shows that the 
gross receipts of the Grand Trunk pro
per increased <63,100 sterling; work
ing expenses increased £58,900 ster- 
hng. Canada Atlantic net profits in
creased £2,330. sterling. G. T. Wes
tern net prifits decreased £6,700 ster
ling. Grand Haven net profits In-' 
creased £ 1,000 sterling. The total net 
profit of the whole system increased 
A 3,830. ■ v r - j'pT'j»*

- All the hurried man has to do is to 
step into the wardrobe—and into his 
own right garments.

As an example of how easily and in
expensively one may dress, see the ele
gant Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits 
we are showing at $18.
• You will probably think they 
$25 lentil you learn the price.

An0ïeL.Ljt7erh5TnVe^5tiClP
River.

Bock Beer, quarts, per doz. .... 
Lager Beer, quarts, per doz. ... 
Lager Beer, pints, per doz.
Vickers’ London Dry Gin, pints 
J. D. K. Holland Gin, 35c, 75c and.., 
Gordon Dry Gin ...
Flasks Rye .......

,'t ,. $1.50 
V. $1.50
.,..75* 
...50* 

....$1.10

-Hto—

SEA BROKE OVER
STEAMER BREAKWATER

•i° MONTREAL, May -36—Another 
océan liner has got Into trouble at 
Cap a la Roche, the second within 
three weeks. The steamer Crown of 

Castile, inward bound from the West 
Indies, came slowly into p<frt and re
ported having struck a huge rock in 
the Cap a la Roche channel on Satur
day night The shock made the ship 
tremble from stem to ptern, and the 
pumps were immediately started. The 
bopt will be surveyed and a strict in
vestigation held, as the accident oc- 
curred at the point where the passen
ger liner Grampian grounded three 
weeks ago.

"naL.XLés, i£i.,'ir.,„Kr
Steward’s Department /

85*are •jp’V » « • « >-•

SWKPtesfcSP&sS
was swept by a heavy sea that nearly 
washed away the. saloon watchman and 
several members of the iteward’s de
partment who were on deck at the 
time. The, sea roiled in over the aft 
railing, almost swamping the craft and 
Saloon Watchinan Charles. Se^bore 
Was carried for 36 feet along the main 
deck before he was able to seize some
thing substantial. Had his fingers lost 
their grip, Seymore would have been 
washed overboard, and as the sea was 
rough at the time, there would have 
been little chance to rescue him 

The Watchman called the stewards, 
whose quarters are located in the after 
part of the steamer, at B a.m„ and was 
proceeding to -ether duties when the 
sea came over. The men he had awak
ened were coining qp from below and 
all were soaked from head to foot. The 
vessel was listing a. hit at the time she 
teacher the river, and the ton or more 
of salt water that roiled over the craft 
caused her to tremble as though shaken 
by a cyclone; -several of the passen
gers, who had been in San Francisco 
at the time of tjie great earthquake 
Jumped from their berths thinking 
they were experiencing another like 
shake. The stewards, who reached 
the deck a minute or two after Sey
more, took to the risking, feering that 
the comber Would be followed by 
others.

Silver Spring Beer, Ale and Porter, qts, doz. . ,$1.75 
Silver Spring Beer, Ale and Porter, pints, doz.. .90* 
Bohemian Beer, quarts* per doz....

.

ALLEN & CO.Tboe. Bobbin, manager" 
of the Shipping Federation, left for 
Ottawa tonight to urge upon Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur the necessity of making this 
portion of foe channel absolutely safe. 
Cap a la Roche is thirty miles above 
Quebec and alWays has been the most 
dangerous spot in the St Lawrence.

M$2.00
..... $1.25
..........90*
.... .$1.25 

$4.50 
......... 40*

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE iBohemian Beer, pints, per doz. ...
* Coates’ Plymouth Gin ......

Native Port Wine, per gallon .
Fine Old Glenlivet Scotch, per gallon. 
Flasks Irish

moi GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA. i•O-

' UNTIMELY SNOW .
Fierce Blizzard Sweeping Across Lake 

Superior and Country Surround
ing It.

i* V

:

These Cooling Drinks 
Conduce to Health

1
.DETROIT, Mich,, May 20.—Reports 

for Calumet Mteh„ says that - Lake 
Superior and the surrounding country 
are in the grip of a fierce blizzard, 
with» high northeast winds 
heavy snow fall. All boats are seek-

ire and

!Copas & Y --...'■y ■

II,:y ijand -a
fa-

Doubtless you will - require to stock some of them at y#ur city home 
or country cottage or camp—ing refuge from the gales. W 

train services are demoralized. wine Merchants
■ifB. D. SMITH’S PURE GRAPE JUfdE’ per bottle

ARMOUR'S PURE GRAPE JUICE, quart bottle 66e; pint.,. ............36c
PURE LIME JUICE, quart bottle................... ................................ ...’____ ____ ,35c

PURE LIME JUICE CORDIAL, per bottle 66c; pér decantw.. , . Sic
MONTSERRAT LIMB JUICE, per bottle, 75c and.........................
STOWBR’S PURE LIMB JUICE, per bottlar.%. 1. ,»6c
ROSS’ PURE LIME JUICE; par bottle.. .. .. .. .. ... 50c
RASPBERRY VINEGAR, per bottle, 75c, 65c and.. .. -80c
FRUIT SYRUP, quart bottle, 56c; small bottle ... . .............. .. ....15c
PERSIA*» SHERBET, per bottle...;.......... ...... ... ,25c
EIFFEL’TOWER LEMONADE, per tin.................. .. ................................ ..85c .
HIRE’S ROOT BEER, per bottle.. ...................................... *....................... .’..lie

ROOT BEES, per bottle.................... ....  ... ......................,10c

Victim of Foul Play. 1 . 
CALGARY, May 30.—That Thomas 

White, whose body was found on a 
trail near the Sarcee reservation yes
terday, met with foui play, was the 
opinion of Coroner Dr, Hanson. The 
circumstances in connection with the 
case are mysterious. -1

Punishment fee. Crookedness. 
SASKATOON, May. 36—A. W. 

Hooper, the former Nntana merchant who crgtted a uén,
,a year'Ago When ■ 
drygoods • and groo 
A. Archibald, was .today setiten 
18 montiJs at hard .labor in Prin

ware Co , Winnipeg, out;

him. He has a wife and family in 
Enffianff

30c mPhones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95 li5-• 40c
Victory for Cornell.

BOSTON, Mass., May 80—Sixteen 
strong-armed Cornell oarsmen swept 
Charles River today, the Varsity de
feating Harvard in a beautiful race by 
a full length while the freshmen com
pletely outclassed the crimson eight, 
winning by six lengths. Cornell's short 
choppy stroke proved superior to Har
vard’s long rythmitie swing. Time, 
Cornell, 11:23; Harvard. 11:27. In the 
freshman’» raoe it was Cornell, 11:25; 
Harvard, 11:26.

ST. LOUIS, M 
Méritas, city- aud

Ends-His Life Our Hobby Againo., May 36—Bernard 
itor from 1961 to 
tilled himself today, 
mtag he was found 
t -partial asphyxSa-

1909, a
On rday Proud ot our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Bugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the’: 
close observer if it was «quipped 
with one of these, or one ot Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for pricea

in in this city 
took Over the 
business of B.

r deeming it lnad- 
•ut his dflginal plan 
tlng. hhn at the sta-

;
to

Al-

JS K DI H. ROSS & CO.•o-*— _______
Rev. B. H Balderetone has been of persona 

succeeded by Rev. W. Schlecher in tion. but toMeth^Mu^tbe N°rth VanCOUVer(at

:|

B. C. SADDLERY CO, LTDInd
Tria 60. 61. ^

dent Grocers. 1817 Government .Street
Liquor Depetrtmemf Telephone 1596n - see tates st i
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Seasonable Suggestions

Mail Orders
Send jour 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.
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OUI MEN IN BUIE in«. We tried ail w* could to
X A new tewnelte is being aurveyed 

near Haselton, three miles below Foley, 
Welch * Stewart's headquarters.«S52SSHSHB

we could do nothing.
Itself snapped about 

;M^rV--.'t|p|pgêg|e|pp||Jl||E*l|
end of the deckhouse and the" mafn 
?*tch^ We lashed It In the position 
to ; Which if landed,3^ 
would not hold, and 
orer the side. Only

SAVED FROM PRESENTS CASE 0F| 
PULP ENTER

•ling of the ship 
The foremast 

. -- ,, 3 feet from the
At noon It store In the after

■Î -x ROVINCIAL
1APPENIN05

Bit. ;m
lt\MARCH PAINFULLY Rev. -George Anderson, now of Scot

land, has accepted a call to the Baptist 
Church In Vernon.

.It Is estimated that one hundred and 
fifty carload? of fruit will this 
shipped out of Summerland.

Very slight damages have been . done 
by the frost throughout the orchards of 
the Okanagan:

THE KNIFEt In the position 
hut the lashings 

_ , ..’The mast went 
Only the lower miz-

,'É
t l-»• -.3 year be
s. ;•sen mast was then standing. The 

boom was out of her, too. and- of ihe 
tour ship’s boats only one .was whole. 
She was rolling Just like a' barrel. 
The sea started* to moderate at 2 
oltlock In the afternoon, but It was 
still heavy. ' The crew kept at work 
cutting away the wreckage, and by 6 
o'clock the foremast and the main
mast were practically clear of the 
ship. But It was not until next day 
thbt we gpt clear of the Jlbboom, 

NEW YORK, May 30,-Befere the °arrled aw»y When
pPa“ °rlX: Sw there -captain then decided to
passed in review today what remains try to sail the ship. . He employed 
of New York’s contribution to the the crew in rigging uj) stays on her. 
Civil war. Then we sent the spanker boom aloft

The Pveeiâ.,,. v e and tried to, get a square sail on her.w--. . , dti t had c?m* trom However, she would not answer hey
Washington especially to see them helm. We put up. a gaff alongside 
pass by the reviewing stand at the what waa left of thB foremast, and
ment°f  ̂ ButT^Zd ‘no effec'u rKay.'
raent on Itiverslde Drive, and as the Friday, Saturday and Sunday went 
veterans trudged by they quickened i and we were at it night and day. 
their stiff muscles and raised their ?Per ahe waa dismasted
grey heads higher But the Hue li,™. we had “other heavy westerly gale, 
wavered old feet shuffled over and ahe ro»ed =» heavily that weroadway and ^meoftot mep w£o 2^dd° do‘?lnA th« w«f of rig-
marched behind the ragged fiagss fient Ï-W w Z 'f' We ,fouId- nPt sl'ep

ofePmOrhee,r,taP,warî cerates. **. helP toft ua °ut of our bd”ka- 

The parade was nearly three hours Ready to Die
sto^dabanrehe,Udte^Ui ““it the. pFeaident “At 6 o'clock on the evening of 
lna f» b?h»bJ." , he atand' b°w- Monday, May 2, when It was seen 
was ch^reA^h!. trooped, by- B* that nothing could be got out of her, 
Jrol« h^tld hï the crowds as he the captain called ail hands aft, and

lth.„h 8 eacort from his said: See here, men! We have
mother s residence down town to the dope all we could to try to get the

8tand, but when the survl- ship on the way. . All our efforts are
'erS . , Gettysburg and Port Hudson fruitless, and we have come to the 
swept Into sight, the President was conclusion that we will man the boat, 
almost forgotten in the presence of and do. our best to make they land and 
tne heroes of the past. After the get assistance. The mate volunteers 
parade there was a short exercise at to go in the .boat, and he wants ..six 
the base of the monument. President hands—four pulling, two spelling. 
Taft returns)! to Washington tonight. Who will Volunteer?’

A feature of tile Memorial day cele- “Every hand went up. ‘All right, 
bration was the work horse parade up boys,’ the captain said. ’We , will 
Fifth avenue and Twenty-fifth street. atart first thing ,in the morning. We 
Two thousand - dollars In cash and six strong men, and provision-
many medals and blue ribbons were "d the boat. But we could 6
presented from the reviewing stand a ,tart- ,or a v®ry heavy sea was 
by Mrs. Russell Sage and Mrs. James runnlng. At 2.30 in the afternoon 
S. Peyer, the latter president of the the **a moderated a toit, and the boat 
Woman's Auxiliary of the 8. P C A was towered. The swell swept it 
There were 1,220 horses In line against the side, and we thought for

Two tablets of historic Interest were a moment that the boat was gone, unveiled during the day klnry B„ut « withstood the «lock. They
George, about four years of age, drew cbeered ,us from the ship, and we
down an American flag fastened to c-beered back; and away we went. We the front of the Union Squ^ Hotel ware T-‘nf fdrL Gabo Ialand- 160 
Fourth avenue near mllea Estant. The ship was then inrt^and dtop,ayedea tabtot whkh ia“ttude 39 “»“• aad lop“tuda 

contained a bronze replica of his 
grandfather's features. After a brief 
speech by Louis F. Post, of Chicago, 
an old time friend of Henry George 
the audience moved up the avenue 
two blocks and. there saw unveiled a 
tablet to the memory of William Gar-

Remnant of New York's Con
tribution to Northern Civil 
Wa: Army Pass in Reviev 
Before President Taft

Greenwood la to celebrate Dominion
mi............

Kamloops now has-drop letter bojtee.

The Grand Lodge t. O. O. F. will 
meet In Kamloops on June 7, 8 and 9.

The Tranquille sanatorium is how 
Idle tor a lack of funds to furnish It

The Nicola Valley News Is now an 
elglit-page, standard sized, weekly.

President Moyer of.the W. F: 
making a .tour-of British Columbia. .

Shaving costs twenty-five cents and 
haircutting fifty cents in Fort George.

potatoes are now 116 a ton In New 
Westminster.

A ten thousand dollar' boarding house 
is being erected dt Com Creek.

A customs Office is tq bfe established 
at Kltselah during the present summer.

f
Vancouver Witness Hea 

• Forestry Commission 
Special Concessions ti 
"posed Company

Fruit-a*’«
V The Abbotsford Post erijoys the honor 

of being the newest airiohg the Journals 
of British Columbia.

Renewed complaint is being made by 
Upper Cariboo of delay In Initiating 
roadwork from Fort Georg» to' QueSnel.

The Quggenheims are reported to have 
acquired options on i number Of proper- 

M„ is .ties to the Sheep Creek camp.

An Indian named Isaac residing at 
Shuswap was killed oh the railway line 
near Salmon Arm on Wednesday, last. /

Kamloops ratepayers are today voting 
on bylaws tçr the provision of 430.000 
for park purposes.

* Grind Forks is , eoptamplating the. 
purchase of the old Yale Hotel site aha 
adjoining property tor park purposes.

, . ■ ----- - T, W. ^piew and-his farther, Srlnce
Two. large blgck .bears ware shot last Rupert surveyoi*. were recently rdscued 

week within sight of New Denver. from a raft in the Naas straits.

-An asbestos mine is being opened up The population of British .Columbia Is 
near Peach CUff ln -the Okanagan. Placed at 34r,0#0, b’y Henderson's Dlrec- 

- «iw. - frory.
Mrs. John McKee of Ladner has Just ' 1----- .

celebrated lier ninety-second birthday. Drilling is to begin at once On the
property of the Nicola Valley JJovelop- 

Extenslve Improvements to the North- ment Co., between Nicola and Merritt 
port road are contemplated. ------ v •

Bgtli Elko and Michel are Installing Jmtln of two thouSm” for*dFon George 
water works systems. before the close of the year. . 8

• .• l̂1*btni.nF «rhpfc the roof of the hos
pital at Greenwood on Tuesday last, the 
fire being, however, extinguished before 
any damage was done. (

|

b /\
terrlblë'palnsto theeAabtSsirr dau3htf-EEll^Sen° "‘ekFs^' wMtaken wl- 

h», I.Î51”wn rlebt a'da’ The pain was so severe that we had to car-.ss^miisvsteae a su esse ~«iguateasê ’mssaxaaftgesteaa 3H6**w"eerrd^uhL0urXu7htLa^^afra?dr ",

begged so pitifully, that, we postponed it for that-day.. Luckily for us and f ,-
—__________ ___ __________: : her an uncle came in mi,

I some “Fruit-a-tives" and 
. slated on Ella taking their] 

Good results were apparent 
almost from the first due 
and the continuous treatment 
cured her.

r .“Fruit-a-tives" saveq 
daughter from the surge™* 
knife and today she Is enjoy
ing the best of health."

i
ILXe u 1; Special representations in b 

a new pulp manufacturing en 
for British Columbia, advant

New Denver is to have a fruit fair 
on the 4th of October.

A tourist hôtel Is to be opened at the 
sulphur springs near Blalrmore.

The Indian Empire mine, near Paul
sen, Is. to hàVe a cyanide mill.

Summerland's cannery will not 'be 
re-opened this season.

Pile driving has been completed at 
the Grlndrod" bridge, near Enderby.

Nelson has adopted . the Wednesday 
half .holiday.

The Slmilkameen will this season 
have a record fruit yield.

The B. C. Copper Co. resume oper
ations at Phoenix today.

Mr. Bremner, of Vancouver, 
monopolized Tuesday’s sitting 
timber and forestry commissi, 
body meeting both morning an 
nooti and' hearing in all four wi 
The last of these was Mr. W. 
torij -Who gave Interesting datl 
gard to the extent and chan 
the standing timber throughc 
province, and strongly p 
against the lifting of the < 
which now stands in the way] 
export of rough cedar to the a] 
mills. It was Mr. Sutton’s] 
that exhaustion of their own 
supply must Inevitably bring tn 
mills of Washington state to ti 
vlnce, «nd any concessions da 
the natural purpose of the la- 
hiMtiiilg export would only pu 
the Initiation of British CO 
manufacture. As to the booms| 
water; the loggers have beer 
aware of the law, and might vei 
and to their own better profit 
eiid, have allowed the timber tc 
Brltleb’Columbia and Its fores! 
source was at present In the: | 
tlon stage, and « 
timber properties 
added to their value. The com 
at the close of yesterday’s aft 

- sfttfng: adjourned tb meet at ti 
, of the chair.

I

.
J. W. FOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother).il

Words cannot... .express the
gratitude of Mr. and Mrs Fox 
And Miss Elia will alwa.s re
member "Fruit-a-tives"—the 
discovery "orf
physician, and the only medi
cine in the world made of 
fruit

an eminent
. Penticton council has voted 4300 to

wards advertising the town.

^John B. Hunter, à pioneers resident
50c a box, 6 for $2.50 

or trial box, 26c. At dealers.
or sent, postpaid, on receipt 
ot price 
Limited^ Ottawa.

■ :Mission City, is dead.

Maçklnnon’s logging camp at Knox 
Bay was destroyed by flr< on Friday 
last '• . ■ .

Okanagàn Falls vloeyardlsts antici
pate a very heavy grape crop this season.

The summer schedule of the C. P. K. 
trains will go into effect on June 16.

Funds are being raised for the erec
tion of a Cottage Hospital at Quesnel.

by Fruit-a-tives every year in 
were retain

save Emmsdro^f^cïfT ?(echs4ÏÏsinV<bMchUM 

Bey «nd sustained no serious tn-

waiter Preet of ChllUwack had both 
•e*8 broken at Vancouver last week, and 
does not know how It hapbened. 
oiuy knows that he was very drunk.

David Sampson, a well-known rancher 
of the" Nicola Valley, succeeded In riding 
thirty miles last week with a broken 
leg. In order to .secure surgical assist-

A party of McGill students In min
eralogy and mining science are now 
touring the Kootenay.

ot make The case against Varlow et al In the 
famous Coal Creek hold-up matter has 
resulted In an acquittal.

The ore receipts at the. Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks passed the 
half million tonnage mark last week.

The New Westminster Trades and 
Labor Council is pressing tor an eight 
hour day for corporation workmen.

The Hidden Creek Mining Cq. will 
erect a 4500,000 smelter at Goose Bay, 
Portland Canal.

Crestpn retail establishments . will 
close ajt 7 p. m. during the summer 
rponths.

etoner . upon taking the 
■f raihg . sitting, pre 
if Wishes or rather th 
presented to the govei

Many neW settlers are taking up land 
in Voght Valley.

, post
by the company for which he

! trailer governto
served land and with that an 
tional twenty thousand acr 
“abandoned” lands, they to hai 
same tenhs as existing: compani 

. ganheed for the manufacture oi 
pulp, and the power to make f 
selections of lands in proporti 
the capacity of the nillls to be 

i Ushed: - The company was will 
enter Into an agreement to estât 
mill with a production capact 

y thirty tons of air-dried fibre pe: 
and wduld further r In all probî 
increase- their capacity to

New Westminster retail clerks are 
organiiztig a union’, of their own.

Timothy hay ppw sells for $5.00 a 
bale (125 pounds) at Fort Georg. ÿ

The Nicola Valley' board of trade has 
passed a severe'voté àf censp 
Dominion Government telephu

------ > p -
The tax rate has. been struck at New? 

Westminster at twenty-fbur mills la the 
dollar. - . »

He iwas asking for

Suggestion for {Diversion of 
Emigration Flow From- Brit" 
ain from Foreign Countries 
to Parts ôf Empire

re upon the 
one service.

As a result of a clever bank swindle, 
the Vancouver branch 6f the Bank of 
Hamilton has lost 41640, and one George 
McMahon alias John Perry la that much 
the richer."The first gale drove her about 70 

But aftermiles out of her course, 
she was dismasted she drifted about 
nine to ten miles a day hi a circle, ac
cording to the way. in which the wind 
shifted. We started off in the boat 
with a fair wind, anff set ’the sail, 
standing away to the northwest? At 
midnight we encountered a head 
wind, and we started to pull. We 
pulled all night, and up till noôn the 
next day.
the west again, and. we stood north 
tJH midnight,, when the _»ind fell 
calm. We pulled till « o'clock’ In the 
morning, and ÿs the ipind subsequent
ly set west-sou’-west we made a

2Sfc ÂSsàLiti? tièd ftygfŸTOg
oî 4a eboanÂ ba«w Wofh,eWve d "T «'Sock o^Fr^mob^ng.^w/halHF a»sea?™ hen exha/steT by Ihe Swedish but l °'clock. T* 8téa“'
steamer Tasmanie from SvdnTv tVl *r’ which ProTed to be the Tasmanie. 
South Africa After Se vessef was tacked about ,n front ot he> until 
dismasted, four days were suent in e-® came up.endeavoring to make a jSy rig with- an2 were tmmedlately taken on board 
out success and Cant Martin «... and treated splendidly. As far as Icalled the men attend stto: 'Be" kn.°T l]6 hullJ8 aound’ and abe "> 
here, men. We have done all we r«n no* * laaking. There are no sails on and' our effoTt? T”2S5l2L * w" b" a-teW etayaa,le -to keab
have decided to man a boat and On- her ateady- 
deavor to reach land to get asslst- 

The mate volunteers to take 
the boat; who wlU go with him?"

All hands volunteered,- and Six were 
selected. This was the boat picked 
up after its thrilling voyage by the 
Tasmanie, an4 the tug Heroic ■ was 
despatched to search for the dismast
ed ship with . the thirteen. remaining 
on board. She Ifad not been located 
when the. steamer sailed.

The maté, Georg*' Smith, interview
ed at Sydney, said: "We left Mel
bourne at '2 Ain. on" Saturday, April 
23, for Sydney. It was fine then, and 
remained so until 6’ p.m. op Monday.
Then the wind suddenly shifted 
noriard from- the east and freshened 
considerably. By midnight we had 
taken In everything, hut .the .two lower 
topsails, and we hove-to. it was 
blowing a strdng northerly, and we 
were rolling and pitching heavily In 
a high cross sea. On Tuesday, about 
3 a.ro., the' gale suddenly shifted to 
the west, and we ran away east - to 
clear Flinders island; We hove her 
to again at 3 o’clock' well clear of the 
land to the south or Ga-pe Howe. We 
lay hove-to until midnight. It was 
blowing a . severe. gale and. a heavy 
sea was running. All of .a sudden a 
squall struck the vessel. ' She made 
a heavy roll to leeward and away 
came the topmast, leaving only the 
main lower mast* Arid ‘the main yard.
The wreckage partly fell on deck and 
part of It caught m the- gear and hang 
aloft, where it swung dangerously.
All hands were called up, and soon 
eevryone was at work cutting away 
the lanyards' with axés and chisels in 
the effort to get the wreckage over 
the side.

“It was a wicked night, We stuck 
to the work of clearing away the 
mainmast tor an hour. At 3.30 the 
mainmast snapped, leaving a stump 
between 3 feet and 4 feet above the 
deck. The ship was attaining se- 

. verely. She' was rolling terribly In 
the trough of .{he sea. The main
mast was hanging to her, and was 
bumping agpinst the aide; and we 
were afraid-it would go through her. 
so we cut and slashed to get the mast 
cléar. The mainmast had carried 
away with it the lee- tore braces, 
which steady the yards on the fore- 

x mast. This wèight waa now on the 
foremast. The yard*, were flying 
round with nothing on thepn, making 
a horrible rattle, and they strained 
the foremast. At 8 o’clock In the 
morning (Wednesday. April 27), the 
foretopmast, weakened by the strain, 
crashed down about ue as we were 
struggling to cut7 away the main
mast Ail hands were at It from 
midnight till 8 o’xJock on Wednesday 
night.

At the H*igJM ef the Safe

Assays of more .than seventeen per 
cent in copper have-,been" obtained from John Sullivan and James Hoskln have 
claims near Keremeos. installed a lead-zinc plant at Cranbrook

-, ,-rr—r- and Will endeavor to solve the problem
It costs 668.45 ,{p go from Vancouver of treating the ores of the Kootenay by 

to Fort George, a,distance of a'little electricity.1
over five hundred.., mjlea. _ ------

- r—n Negotiations are pending for the pur-
A new wagon -r*d is being built chase by an English cbmpany of the 

around Death Rapids In the Big Bend Dundy Lumber company Interest at 
country. •» an "i Three Valley, and the timber limita of

. v the Eagle.Valley Lumber company.
a movement 1* ^.fpot at New West- - ; ------

minster to shorten the open hours for all In its presentment the New Westmln- 
,barton». -; Star gras* Jury has" declared that the

,-rmr provincial Jail building ther* should'at
Strawberries . tsam -, jthe Kootenay once, bg modernized arid the court bouse 

fruit growing districts are now on the be considerably enlarged. 
ifrjujpSm ----- '

Beaver açe nôw. plentiful along the 
Okanagaii river, . ’between the Oka- 
nSgan arid Dog lakes.

A board of control bylaw will be stib- 
initted to the ratepayers of Vancouver 
at an early date.

LONDON, May 80-—A conference 
convened by the Royal Colonial Insti
tute was opened today with the object 
■of considering the diversion of the 
Stream of British emigration now go
ing outside the Empire to the British 
Dominions over seas.

Among the subjects submitted .by 
ttle ™Mtute for discussion were the 
possibility of gome, measure of co- 
operatlon among tise emigration so
cieties, the possibility of utilizing la
bor exchanges tor emigration, and the 
suggestion that the Government call 
a subsidiary conference to formulate 
proposals for submission to the Im- 
periaj conference to be held to 1411. 
qiF 80ei^e» sent delegates.
Sir James Sevan Edwgrds, the .chatr-i 
man. In order to show how great- thé 
stream of persons going outside the 

v'raa’ mentioned that lafct year 
110,000 emigrants went to the United 
States and Only 86,000 to Canada, 27,- 
®®°. to Australia and New Zealand and 
-2,000 to the Cape Colony.

Lord Dundonald opened the discus
sion, and expressed the yiek that 
Great Britain neglected the resources 
which the valor of her ancestors had 
placed at her disposal. Emigration 

, problems, he said, would best be solv- 
H ,tbe great centres of population 

acquiring fertile estates throughout 
the Empire where they could send 
.those who could not get'work in this 
country. He believfed investments in 
such estates would be amply remuner
ated, the prospects being, that they 
would get their money bsdk wUh a 
hundred per cent, increase.

drei-tOTA per day. conditional
?anô2-thafPwoukî^ 

i hundred sqnjtre nfOfrvvt goven 
reserved laJhd .siefe. fne hundred 
of logged-off landsi it was not 
intention or desire .to engage in 
bër manufacture; they would 
thébiàelves to >eifiploy no Or 

l labor, and they would agree to 
I menca cojpstgcwntto,,^ 
f begrh the production, of

within fourteen* months *______
| tural conditions arose beyond 
. control which-might operate as a 
5 hibltory factor. They would fd 

agree to^complete their plant, 1 
i h«S'e‘ it;/ontinuodsb' -fu> operatio] 
: t&4 getting AulMWiti* their j 
. erty, such title to be contingent 1 
the continuous operation* Of the

* expept for unforseen and unavoid 
- cause. It was true that pulp ml 

" facture in British Columbia had
* .J>een any particular sud 
bût Ills company were confident, 
riady to teke their chance in op. 
Ing under new and more* tavoi 
conditions ; they wished to ha' 
sufBritent. ^supply of timber in SigJ 
assure the possibility of contin

during a long period

Use Forest Waste
, .Their operations would figui 
provincial economy also as a us< 
forest waste. Spruce was unques 
ably, ?thpi best libre producer, and 
company wanted spruce and as i 
of it as it was possible to obtain, 
sibly-Jheialock and larch could ails 
used> these would come in as a 

choice. In manufacture for 
avoidance of waste. He subm 
that fibre manufacture of pulp ws 
especially heavy labor employer, 
the principal cost of the industry 
ln>the labor expenditure. Fibre 
worth from Forty dollars to fifty 
Ibts per ton by grade, while first 
fibre was placed at fifty-five do 
Authbrltatlve chemists had 
that one ton of fibre would
teen hundred feet board _______
advantage to the province woul 
obvious. In lumber this 
worth about thirty dollars, while 
first class' pulp. it would be, fifty 
dollars. As for the pulp industr 
its labor*employing capacity, he pj 
ed to the fact that the* establish^ 

A °ne-hundred ton pulp mill in 
wUebeô town of Grande Mere i 

. Produced a population of five tj 
sand people. It was generally rë 
nlZe<fj one ton fibre capacity 
J- mill would give employment 

people, and it. was estim 
fhat there would be a depen 
JrjJî^tJon upon the mill which it 
fyf proposed to establish, of a 

hundred. This 
opportunity for British 
Europe, the birth-place 
centre of fibre pulp manufacture 
already beginning to show itself 
harked disadvantage in cousequ 
°* the rapid diminution of the a 
able raw material. As to why the 
uustry had not been the success t 
olpated in the United States, 
Bremner contended tha,t this was 
oauae the United States does not 
once the best grades of pulp, but 
Unue8 to import such grades f 
Europe, where the manufactu 
nave brought the development oft 
Industry to Its highest perfection. 
Jo markets, his company looked u 
the Whole world as its market, 
oxpécted in the not far distant fui 
to place its product even in Euroi 

“Would you propose to utilize 
timber left on the ground after oi 
operations,” Commissioner Flumer 
inquired?

.The witness replied with a qualil 
affirmative. It would be best to 
nt such left over timber as soon 
J5®®*flble after it had been cut, so t 
there might be no deterioration by 
cay. But what was w’anted for fii 
class fibre was naturally first-cl 
Ynodr and this was as especially j 
PWtant at the initial stage of op 
alloua, when the capture of the 

essential.

Paul Cluzel, of Wycllffe, was lined 
$25 aiid Costs last w.eek for shooting 
one thin Wild duck out of season.

The Lower Simllkanieen had 
grown atrawberfies on the market this 
season before mid-May. " .

THRULINfiTALE '
home-

___ _0F THE SEA
Mad« Lorif, Trip to Bring Asiietance 

to Comradaz^ °^a^!a*klad B*rk

Then the wind came from

meriibere of the Fourth 
Estate are again agitating the forma
tion,of a /Provincial Press AskAlatlon.

The llttle two-yeir-old son of J. Cash- 
ato was killed at Revelstoke last week 
by being stepped-upon by a horse. ,

Vancouver
Price,, a 

pulp 
unless

Robin» are- eô numerous at Loftoh. 
B. C„ that they are being killed and sold 
at ten cents a dozen. The "Okanagan" is 
authority for the statement that 
Mtodred and fifty thousand birds have 
been slaughtered within the last three 
wqeks.

. Rev. Thomas -Meqsiee of Cumber
land has been presented with 

■end buggy by an appreciative congre
gation, ...

Antonio Delpontl waa fatally Injured 
a *cw days ago near Comox, by trig 
Accidental discharge of a gun -he was 
carrying. ■ -'

a horse one

—o-

OKANAGAN FRUIT 
W EXCELLENT

Then we hailed her. The steamer Kaslb, sunk in Kootenay 
lake, Is to be raised at once and will, 
go on the ways at Mirror lake for thor
ough repair.

Record catches fif' the famous Kaslo 
salmon continue td be reported from 
that Kootenay centre. The total catch 
of one man during a few hours one day 
toat Week waa eighty-seven pounds.

Thé Trades’ Sdrik of Canada has 
opened a branch 
and the Union 
now represented. <to the Central Fort 
George townslte. '

Work is to begin at once on the 
Comox extension of the E. & N. rail
way. Sabin & Stevens of Victoria have 
the contract.-- ’ "r *1 Births Marriages, Deaths *

*-----suiri---- ----- i-------—----- ------1*
» ♦ ♦ ♦> 4 *

-O-
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, 

Albernl, has , extended a call to pro
fessor James CArriithers, late of Hali
fax College. ,

On and after Tuesday next, .Revel
stoke will have a Lady Mayoress, In
asmuch as Mayor Hamilton'Is ori that 
date taking to himself a bride In the, 
person of Miss Mary Edwards.

Robinson & MapKenzie, Cranbrook 
loggers, have taken g contract to de- - 
liver In boom on SJmswap lake 20,- 
000,000 feet of logs each year during 
the next five years.

D. J. McQuarrie. local manager of the 
B. C. E. R. at New Westminster, has 
resigned. He has the record of having 
handled ten million passengers without 
a fatal accident to any one of them.

At a special meeting of the Nelson 
Conservative association a resolution 
Was passed ‘acknowledging the splendid, 
untiring and efficient services rendered 
to his constituency by Harry Wright, 
M. P. P.”

J. J. Young and associates of Calgary 
have purchased, five thousand acres of 
land at Windermere, which they will Ir
rigate and subdivide for settlement In 
sinall holdings during the present Bum-

BOBU.
WILSON—On Saturday, the 28th Inst.. 

to Mho wife of Charles E. Wilson, a

BURNETT—-On Majr 28th, at St. Jo
seph's hospital, to the wife of Citas. 
E. Burnett, a son.

MORRISON—On May 30th. to Mr. and 
Mrs M. D. Morrison, a daughter.

MARGISON—On May 29th, at 614 Ava
lon Road, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Y. Margleon.

ance.

FTHE LOCAL MARKETS fi at South Fort George 
Bank of Canada -t la Expert Grower Predicts That 

AIF Previous Records for 
Production in.the Valley Will 
Be Surpassed This Season

:
♦ ♦ ♦ V

Fleer.
L0NG60ÀT stiLlRev. E. H, Henry of Regina hae ac

cepted a call from, Chalmers’ Presw- 
terlan church in Vancouver and will 
preach his first sermon In his ne* 
charge on June 19th- -

Royal Household, a bag .... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag.... •
Royal Standard, a bag .............
Wild Rose, a bag ...... ....
Robin Hood, per sacs..

» abV-:*-...Drifted Snow, pdr nelt......
a®tS-’_?#r .............»M»ffetl -Bwt. per bas ...<*•

$ 1.96
1.90
1.00 is m the game1.80

, IS
When shown the report Ip a Torop- -----

to paper of recent Issue, which claim- . '
ed that Tom Longboat was dowri and HtTRST—At 1305 Yates street, Zoe Will- 
out, Sol Mints, the Indian’s manager B(?a’ lnfaat daughter of Mrs. Hurat. 
laughed and said: ' "It seems as If age •>”« year.
some busybody In Toronto Is endeav- HURST—At 1305 Yates street. Zoe W11I- 
oring to put -the Indian lh wrong with Bda, infant daughter of Mrs. Hurst, 
everybody. This has been tried be- a*e one year.

al,Tayk tal,ed- As far FRANCK—At the family residence 1082 
a? t?e lndlaD s finaticea are concern- Davie street, off Oak Bav avenue, on
ed, I can say that they are in good Friday, May 27th, 1910. Julius Herz
shape; in fact, in much better shape Franck, a native of Saxony, Ger-
than when Tom Was handed over to maûy- s»ed 50 years,
my care. Why, he owns valuable I GRIDDLE—On the , 80th inst. ,at St. 
property and a store on the Indian Joseph’s hospital, Benjamin Evered 
reserve, and then has his property in Cr,°dIe. aged 51 
Toronto, and not a bit of mortgage on 
either. The store is doing weil, and 
will always prove a permanent home1 
for the Indian. I guess if some of the 
busybodies. would make a few inquir- 
Jee, they would discover that Long
boat le In good shape, as tar as world- 
ly wealth is concerned, and that he 
has not made such a* bad fist of it 
after all. And what_ is more to the 
point, Longboat woulxf have been worth 
more it the same busybodies had kept 
out of his affairs/1

l.SI
1.71 Six camps have, been located be- 

. . .... Mutton and 
construction tvork of the 
between these points
swing. / .

The new Okaha&àn bridge is open 
to traffic, and the small temporary 
bridge has been removed so that 
launches, etc?, may pass up or down 
the river.

sp!SiS|s§
Coldstream Ranch, who is here today. 
The prediction carried great weight, 
in view of his well known conservative 
nature. The ColdstreAm, or Aberdeen 
fanch, is situated some miles from 

And ls splendidly Irrigated.
' T/bere is now every Indication that 

In his defence pn the charge of be- the Okanagan Valley will yield a 500 
ing implicated In the Coal Creek hold- ear crop this season. I refer to apples, 
up case, the defendant Varlow, has Plums, prunes and peàches, small 
emphatically denied any participation fruits not being Included to the esfi- 
iri the crime or Of being guilty of mate," said Mr. Ricardo.

?,a Ptofutal defence being "This will mean a crop three times 1« thé nature of an, alibi. larger than last season’s, due psStiy
Standing two "^usand feet away lb‘d faring for

Sal vus a G. T. P.. tub-Contractor, ,wbs trees escaped frost, and promise tn 
rSlway comitructimi ^o^hunï ?ru?t* £

tnd ci^easing^1 proportions ‘S «
■idered themselves^ safely outside the laige nümberPof new orchsTd*

thelr arm” br°ken by WW, Thera 1?°^^nîStel 
the same blast. toirkét for large and small fruits In

the prairie provinces, arid Okanagan 
apples have already attracted English 
buyers to the district, the fame of the 
toBngtond"" already been estabUshed

tween Tulàmeen atid V. V? Sc E. 
is now in* full

ICII
Bran, per* 16» ISa . 
Shorts, per 160

P«r ;-|j$ .....
1.60

MlddUnea per 100 lbs. .
dfcts. per 100 lbs ..........
Feed Wheel, per . 166 lbs. 
Crushed Oats,BSrley,

1.60
I. to comj 

equal 
measure.

1*66 i2.36
per 166 lbs. 1.66per 106 lbs. 

parley;
Fred, per

Bâriey,
Crushed

Wholm Corn, per-166 lbs. ..»!
Cracked Corn, per 166 lbs...
Feed. Comment, per 166 lbs.. ft.16
Hay, Fraser hiver, per ton... 28.66 0 56.66 
Hay. prairie ................................... !».#•

ITS

Iba ,.M
1.86
1.B6 woul.V-
1.06
1.36

FrSfisiand. per dozen
BCS*. per dozen ....

years.26
Eastern .36X .36.li' *>9T ‘r Neufcbatel. each 
Cream, local, each

Butter—

victerl. CnwBMT, par iV... 
Cwt.hu Cr..m.ry, par to... 
Çom.z Crum.rr, p.r to 
•alt spring to Creunery, to.

,1.,1.
■ 84.96*. 84

A verdict of accidental death has 
been returned by the coroner’s Jury 
empannelled to the case of Jos. Ferano 
at Michel. A rider . recommends that 
the company send ’ someone to give 
needful instructions' to new employees.

Howard Bush of Nelson has won the 
Kaslo “biggest salmon" prize for Vic
toria Day, Ms capture weighing up
wards of 11 ppuitas, while a companion 
was only ■ a few scant ounces behind 
for the honors. “

An error lh judging his ability" as 
a distance swimmer cost Andrew 
Grant his life at Squemlsh a few days 
ago. He had attempted to swim out 
to a boomsttCk only about 26 feet dis
tance, and did not make ffc :

The Japanese Nishimura, convicted 
■ at the New Westminster aselzes of the 
brutal murder of a compatriot, has 
been sentenced by Mr. Justice Clements 
to lie luuiged on the 22nd July. His 
Lordship was visibly .affected upon 
pron.um-U" sentence. The crime oc
curred at a WMte Rock logging camp.

At Vancouver all new hotels must 
have 190 guest rooms. The limit for 
hotels Is fixed at 76 until 100,000 popu
lation is reached by the city; no trans
fer of hotel licenses will be allowed 
except on the death of licensees, and

s.ic-ity rn the

.46

CASES DELAYED.4S
.46
«8

was a 
ColuBeef, per lb. ................................... .080.20

Mutton, perlb. .ngio
Mutton. Australian  ̂ .16«.36
Veal. druMd, pur lb ........ v A$mt9

-4p A ,a,eE*MchMOatiZdGr'ma 1 UnUe/statra tX

vel'oclty of 41 Mnlles an bour ns went aet the corporation tax cases for re- 
over Victoria during the early hours arkUment at the beginning of the next 
of yesterday morning. The wind term before a full bench. It will Insure
n“lTc* on° Tuesday evening Tnd tlM Partlcipatlon of Governor Hughe3 
gradually increasing in veloritv ,n the determination of the cases. 
reached its maximum between the r«aaon was given for the reassignment 
hours of 6 and 6 o’clock yesterdav unlesa 0,6 Phrase "before a full bench 
morning. Some unusually heavv ca5 be =<> Interpreted.

eæsttssttosar sars sx «a sttra.*jafls ryyssj&r^rrse:
from the southwest. Thc atmn. 'voura col*ect it. Should the court 
pherlc disturbance Was due to thé eventually declare the act not const)- barometer ranging hl^b over the Pa! tUtl5F?'’ the money'collected will be re- 
clflc Ocean while -the „a funded without the necessity ot con
low over the to tenter *»gressional legislation, the statutes 
enays southwards ! ' A*t ^an PbüïF maklng amP|e provisions for the return 
cisco and interior pointa of the 0ftKX'e" pald wrongfully or in error,nc slor>«1 nte]hit -j" The tax Is collectible on June 30.

?i7K, s.ssxj'.s”? r stsssraff .ï‘i4sus •'
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McDonald and 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jones, who hav- 
been recent visitors in the Terminal 
City, have returned to Victoria.

D. F. Cummins has been av*arded 
$$0Q and coats in hie suit against the 
Neljkon Iron Works Ltd: 
lost the tip of bis index

Cummins
.. MiMHPPIHRPHRPini

through an accident at the works and 
sued under the Workmens* Compensa
tion Act. He was still retained at 
the former wage, and the defence was 
set up that no loss had been sustain
ed. The court held that his earning 
capacity had nevertheless been af
fected.

■o-FlKB. table, per lb. 
Lemons, per dosen . 
Oranges, Natal ..

.68
Will insure Veeeeie 

Pending the request
.86

•80©. 50
86©.40Banalise .............

Apples, i tbs ....................
Rhubarb, per lb. .....

iST.r?..::':

Strawberriee (Cat)

„ , . napaBWPWFBsattle 'ves
sel owners and Operators for a direct 
representation of Lloyd’s, i môve- 
ment has been started to organize a 
company of steamship underwriters 
for cargoes and hulls and keep In Se
attle a portion of the 4669,009 which 
Is annually sent to JLoridori as premi- 
ïnja-„ .?• Forinon, Seattle manager 
for Mather 4k, Go., who has been at 
work on a plan, has interested several 
local capitalists, among whom Is H 

"Farrell' and others. 
OOcials of the Alaska and other 
steamship lines who have been in
formed of the plan, have given it em- 
Bhatlc .support atid will become 
^eholdem when called upon to do

No
.16 „
A ,

.26
3.6001-60 

.160.12 >6 
IS

<$6
A curious case Is developed In the 

prosecution of Carl. H. McGee, a Van
couver barber, for extortion, fc. M. 
Plchert,1 the complainant, alleges that 
he fell a victim to the wües of a lady 
barber, or barberess, In the McGee es- 
tabllahment. After

box

s°;i°.:v
Bests, m

s lbs

Erisr"

1^» loiii. w took ...

-1aastssassf-rf"..rs:

for ly, .,
1 :Ssi

several walks, theatre parties and late 
suppers with the lady, her was enjoy
ing a promenade with her, when Mc
Gee appeared pn the scène and 
Jected to his Intimacy with his 
Plchert alleges trial he was forced 
to hand -over to McGee, ail the cash 
to . Ws possession, a gold watch, ri 
paste diamond pin, and three rings, 
all of which the Wrathful, husbarid re-
substitutio^JJOO

»
.26
.10
.{ ob-

wlfc..16
.16

LOO
2.66“At tO 

ing we lost 
left the fop 
yard of the

A-morn 
it.. That 
he fore

CauI ti Mr. and Mra >R. M. Palmer, who 
have been visiting In Victoria, have 
left on their return to their home in 
Kamloops.

:X
Mr. Taylor, of Messrs. Tavlor, 

Hulme A Innés, returned from Van- 
. couver on Tuesday.
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The Comfort 
of a Home

Is very materially added to 
by well designed mantels 
and grates With appropriate 
tiling to match your carpet. 
We never ’had a better 
stock.of

MANTELS 
GRATES AND 

TILES
than ive. have now, They 
are not an expensive item 

con-to your home—on the 
. trary, the ijuilitres we fiafi-" 

die make them cheap to you.

■J.

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 37a ’ Res., 376
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The Comfort
"■ . --

of a Home
Is very materially addçd to 

■by well designed mantels 
and grates with appropriate 
tiling to match your carpet.. 
We never had a better 
stock of ' =,; ■ —'iVts-;.,

MANTELS 
GRATES AND 

TILES '

tStn^e^yë now. They 
are not an expensive item 
to your home—on the con- 
trary, >he qualities-we Han-: 
die make them cheap to yo4

T

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street - ■ 

Res., 376Phone 273 '

'
■
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Friday, June

-■ttr ■■■ - ■■ THE yi, co: 7PRESENTS CASE OF ,^mnwnma^!*• «•rnwcnio wwc. ur
ni H n rirrrnniUAr rev. . 1 U * ® „ Tbe *ov*rnn>ent would ostein the what would happen to the plant If

• Mill P hnllhUUPtvL reply waa pat this had not yet “»• reriUty," replied the wltneaa. somethin*.In the future ehpid take thanitr Plir.nPnMl 1?° experimented with. Uae could ***•.JjjM»r«‘ tboughLtoat the royal- place of fibre. -It wto har/tolrokim^UIU ,UlH- 5» »2*| <* the spruce, probably of ‘y would be halved and the rental ré- the future, buUllftoe manufacTur. o 
• ________ 2kJ'U3*!2l î?d it"*- ind P“J- ITtniflt in wood flbre w.nt oSt the comp.»y V0uW

wJssrùtsüsxàs&ste SSSSISEJS s^^rsr«"sNeH^':r. r .rr'" - SffiSsaEifes
aaua« .^e^re'LJn^Z, ^ »30 av.ltebte ™ Un* accS* P*r‘ ln clMT**- There was an assured
wira? md “lb,e to the mamrta,!tor»e o^Oueb^" f"*?* l°J proper quallty PUP- Dur-
power, ana naa fixed aues at forty I. f "From what 1 h«#v •» «.m ■*«„ u d 601 ln8 the financial panic of 1907 the Ger-»er. -Æ^,^“™ o?îîb™ hM nô; man mma' menthe iS ,«i
hM^pJ^00^ Z? n°t * mngle been a success there or In' the United pulp‘ were running.night and day, Whilevtoc^^ffer16^* **!*?• «»w>ugh Inexpert directloZ” the American mills were idle. In their
vmclal offer waavery widely adver- Hr. Haslam étates,” said Mr, Flum- pr°P°*ltlon to the government the com-
2 S?*® 1,1 British Columbia the erfolt "that the pulp lessees should be P“y was asking for- nothing until it
opportunity no courted by Ontario] encouraged to use the waste of the had “made good.’;: The min would be
wan knocking at the door. The pulp Present timber men?" of steel and concrete, ocean wharves JCnockcd down ' by the automobile
mllln would bring populatlon. and « The wjtoess conceded that this might would be erected, and the finest ma- S* ” by Dr. Fraser, directly in front 
thla prariPce a mill producing the be dwdroble from the «overran,nts chlnery Installed that money could buy. ”hi®b be ran, the four-year-old son 

°* p°lp fibre> 016 p***r Aa* W?en not Pax >11. that was asked was that an assur- ft. Mart,“ Brinkman, motorman of the
mills were bound to come. *"'A the pulp ram man would ance of'raw material misfit be obtained 2 F' Electric Compaify, Harriett

Commissioner GoodSve Inquired back upon a whén the mills were turto^gbutthlrty i Erec,e'”d fnJUrtes last night
the company represented by the wit- ISrÆ aubat*ntiai reserve of virgin tons a day on sa> a three month.' r,™ b0ut, 6 ° clock to which he subse-

fr^wpoœ». of this Then, said Mr. Flumerfelt, “thereIs 0 e hundred tons of pulp before ask- one. Dr Fraser feel’a^hl1 .tv^reVable 

fr^nt mllMngtfln^r was made use 0^». the min” ‘ upon,c»ntlnu0'»a operation of Dr. Fraser was in route ,

Syscitsts&atis 
BateüsaB.sïsss «'a.-i-issss.-wsss sadvised to to th® company's advantage Can“lled' ’ inquired Commissioner Flu. {?mit » high boxed waggon to pass.2| the mill timber. adV<u,Uge to take °ut merfrit. He was just in the act of changing

'prorinc^l „'T°.uId ySu «onelder that there was We»J* Agree to Conditions. bu“a m^lerate’^rotl?1 nfW.2LS°lng at

t llmttBV-^Mkéd1 Mr* Fln'merf 1,°^ thes® The witness said that his company most before he had' passed'the wag-
:e possessed "Ÿés rf renlied thw^.T»*^11' welcomed any reetrlètlons that ' would Son three children who had been hav

«.K, “Xhd y^omy wLrmfîsn, t . bo/alr Md blndîàfe an* requisite to ing a ride on it droppeTolt and «Û
Stable market, «^response waaLent k. toe Ô?her™‘n^SJ?' treaV eaieeruard ‘he public.. across the road directly in front of
^^sgP UutfiST me ̂ ty. C°™^y ‘^[ea. but our Propos^to^^nceselon “WouM you »«« Wee to automatic g*S. The action of the

caref°ayVWwii-*¥b .^tter, to tod government when we propose to cancellatlon ln the event of the Idle- jjîi ®omln« ^[«ctly Into view so 
tt*J waarak* logged-off land on condition"^ ”ess of toe mill for three or six **,ve Dr FVaser hardly time
4pd out- we get a certain area of virgin land” month»?" asked Mr. Flumerfelt. "Would ^®b*ck his machine. The Brink-

_____ I „„„T-ou l*116. this logged-off land at two you r**ard this as a fair and proper 5!*nj5d J.nt° the machine.
. . yaetgn, cent» ana acre, and the. SQYtnrment xeta for the government to. do? If we ™^was down by one of the

asked Commissioner Flumerfelt, “for the revenue?* - ^geta are going to recommend anvtwin» mud-guards, but not run over, the
the non-completion of their plants by -‘^î®’^and,the Wâlty.” must be some automatic condition. If auto*uc£®®din^ in stopping the
the various companies .already on the 1« a first essential ra the regulations ’ are as drastic and , Dr Fraser Immediately. at-Arid to this province?® th“ clear that we can log for stringent as you Augg«, a™ ÿou ore- h™6" ‘S* lat a1d carrted h,m »° hi.

This question the witness thought|basVv'n,,l ** well aa for ourselves, al- pared to live up to them and not nro SPT wh,fre be did everything posai- 
was mnfrdely A^Php.to present to ^fb “ ^ our intention lo ^n a test ag.lnat gZr^anl'Tn^e, summon^L £

uloped than they." ITape “ «tremè case." suggested r'1”!"8 ””5re8ted thfct the mills Eraser, also attended the child, but
ltliH^* H 'I?®r' Flumerfelt ‘that,your lands contain nl gPt be Idle through war closing the the Injuries of the little fellow proved

. •MtingJ^lweoin.'* ^wjt^l^5.«râ»'tlmy mu* ItmL’toV «52$ Sg. ”a*^- fatol. and he p«s«d away at 7 o^l^l,
.’Ll' b®’ or -they would not With such Lu at ,t,”“„centB an acre "How about financial war-panics," A4 1*’qdea,t will he held this after-

I with -that an addi- confidence for success In their under- m|i. ,„L„.e,,paylner *12-80 her square asked Mr. Flumerfelt" "How about n0dn at 2 o clock,
tlonal twenty thousand acres of taking. «nêee. -X . Is tbat fa,r to toe 11- these closing the .venues of transir- h Speaking of the affair, Dr. Fraser

m£€ijmsèmm4msim~ mÆ§m gîpssiï*mm '0wrmmsm ssmh wmmincreas^thelr «Mcltv to ^nn^ lîî,1^ nf*s ‘“w many pulping companies there 2bu “ Jthe, possibilities of ditlona which would deny to the com- across the road ln front of the inn?
Zh“b- already were enjoying concessions ln IaD^' =”d had repealed the act. pany fair chances of success. The com- chine. .

P* . b -co ^tlqnal open British Columbla’ The answer was th, thçè’ôrîrimf1 hlndüï"6<î s“eBl0ne nowtn pany were Prepared' to enter upon thé "I scarcely saw them owing to the 
British Columbia Wood Pulp and Paper aaked s hands, the witness was manufacture slmbirt^mmedlately'df Sul. height of the waggon before they were

553•a(»w*ss-g.|2i5S5rSw,*S3S«5SlS5jM5 SRM551urJ&%•*& - i—sPâPï si -£-«2-‘5ss$- “■ atr«'3S»3Sffsrs s?«s. "Sfsjva.'wi!
The answer was one sulphate mill many Areas Mow Meld asked for” nothing until they had ac, slopped the machine find harried to

only and one small pulp mill at Port It'was shown that ESI square mile, «omplished result#:: v the child, who had been picked up by
M«»on. were now held on pulp Hgg.Sg CJondltloitoÜ x«e»e ' Ibe ^àggoà driver, and took him to

"What hâve these produced or what «yarantoto-equally strong' as those pro- xt, w t a ___ bis home on the Harriett Road. I
are they producing?? Mr, Flumertblt I p”,6d by this company. Had these nro. ■ . ; J- Button-was the only wit- examined him carefully. By this
continued. ' "............j misai heeftfulfflled. Sli.OH'ttoa of "auto ne*“ of the afterrfSftn, outHtflng timber time he had regained consciousness

Mr. Bremner'was unable to give to* STVS?'r*"M now b* being turned out co°dlttona °n Vancouver IShmd ln detail EfoynOe h*4,=Been ^ck to tore re- 
requlred Information. I ln British Columbia. The lose lu rental and roughly estimating that there are elon îrtoe heart. I*appfled what re-

lup to last December. If these Maaea bad now about three Hhridred billion feet or storatives I thought necessary, the 
_ , _ „ . _ ... b*®” °Pen to staking under licenses 4vallablestahdlng cMfmiercial timber re- Parents being absent. I then put the

agree to-complete their plant, arid Ommlseloher Flumerfelt pointed out amounting to over.#2»e„eoe, and the loss l”ainlng to British Columbia. The log- child to bed after remaining some 
hOTrt&AmtiraoM# 4|lwe#attoji be- <by there^ wwe here four organised .B°w was #70,060 annually. gers had had too, much latitude In, the tlme and allying the necessary re-
fdb#'ge«ingi Tulf,*titre ;ti‘ their prop- Companies holding large aéreages which! T9.u] ™,lr to the.pulp eompanles and Province' in the pahL Licenses-had been *toratives, hurried to the patient to 
erty, such tltie to be contingent upon 'bad- not been âble to produce the re- | ”UK8est that eawmllllng was really the taken up here and there, ln the valleys whom I had been called and returned 
the continuous^ Operation' bf the mfll ®ulta Promised. Had the company rep-151® ®nd of the business," Commissioner making an unsatlaSctory ' patch-work ®tlekly, reaching the child again 
except for unforseen and unavoidable resented by Mr. Bremner, then, a better I ,5ia„:,t continued. of the province, tie held that timber wttbln three-quarters of an hour. Had
catiaè. rt was true that pulp manu- method upon which to count for eue-1 ,?ly Mr' Bremner gave a eynop- allotments should b» made by berths ,in Î bee” uatag'-a horse and Vehicle I
facture to British Columbia had not ceaa that “had been denied these others? I °Peratlons proposed by these order to get solidity of character No* believe the accident would have been
aa **t:j>een any partlcOkr success. Had Mr. Brenner’s company fully con- ^?a Prospectuses. was It proper to allow the logger to *“t as certain to have -resulted."
but Bis company were confident, and s'dered the situation? What would be I fee- oé rt qi7»v ?Li-Ey regujar license pick, out toe choice trees. Tboreugh- 
réady t» take their chance ln operat- th* effect upon their prospect if these leaseholds"' asked^ proJ^>aed ness was essential.in toe public lqter-
ing under-new and more -favorable bther companies succeeded In carrying eve ’ Co ; Commissioner Good- eat. The eastern- system of logging
conditions: they wished to have a out their. undertaking as .projected? "Only unded actual ‘ oner,was not applicable In this country. All

bight to reply was that the market count- the rpply. peration. was classes of trees had to be logged at the
assure the possibility of continuing ed upon would not be materially af- "In:other words " said Mr same time to prevent danger and waste
operations dçrw â lonr period of leçted by the operations of the others "you want to hold ml tone «■£££.; leaving, nothing larger, than a twelve-
j Sars. - so far mi could be asceruined. «U.80 over the'man holding at ?lto frî ,nch mlnlmam bgn sUndting. Jack

Use Forest Waste An how do these former grants com- the same period? In fact, merchantable Plne alone wouldcpme in after- bed
Their operatigna would figure in pare with yours? Have they any ad-1 timber is with you a by-product"' flrea' and If not replanted, this weed

provincial economy also as a user of va°ba®* over yea? The reply was "No." it would be ot ♦b* f°rest would soon obtain control,
forest waste Spruce was unquestjon- ^ "he reply was, "several.'! These mills “«ternary to put in two clasees of plants Whlt« Plne was suggested , as an alter- 
ably ;tlift best fibre ,producer, and the ™* been ellen toe timber first, on I for handling both light and heavy tlm- native, to be planted on fire-swept 
company wanted spruce and as-much the 'Condition that they should build “«r. He desired to emphasize this com- areas, or after clearing. There should 
Of it as It was possible to Obtain. Pos- ml,,a to uttHw> tt- ™« company was f„ A.a’ ?”altion a« making concessions be a general provision- for dealing with 
Sibly hemlock and larch could also Be prepared to build the mill first and only *!} thls dekard. pulp mills, and the government
used; these would come In as a sec- obta'n the timber conditionally upon Its hÏÏJÏÏ Goodeve: "Not a very called upon to make particular arrange-
ond choice. In manufacture for the CO"tlnu°,us operation. -■ acre! Thm woumV* ??? °*,nta an m*n»«with particular dbmpanies. As to
avoidance of waste. He submitted Mr- Flumerfelt: On the condition to ® °,u‘d be nothing in this cedar and the shingle manufacture ln-that fibre manufacture of pulp Wm“to »«*-the government'gives you this ,*„P th, who ! “efm o’f ‘'tire r I®10"6 doa.try. “r- Sutton wae emphatic in
especially heavy labor employer, and fran‘- vo» arf ready “ Fnarantee to Would you object, ‘f the rove mm?,?, D,alntain‘°« that the Washington mills
the principal cost (Of the Industry -was * and equlp your P|ant and to op- should agree toyour nron?«,f,hi? v were getting short of their raw mate- in, the labor expenditure. Fibro w« «rafr It contlnuously r- lease sho^d not'Z loXtUntoe^oW flal, apd lf *»P *oy~nt. Perseverod
"orih from forty dolUra to fifty dol-1 -.3“' was Mr. Bremner s reply. leases npw in existence whdeh h.ii U> Its timber protection policy would 
lars per tbn by grade, while firm class t ,^bat U Proved to, be no mar- about kriteeu years, to *uB? ^Ati worn.* ^U,pat~Ly '**** tp bWv« to this prov- 
filire was placed at fifty-five dollars! -bet «".your product? Would you ex- then be on equal terms In toe event rt itato. They wou|4j«et do so as long 
Authoritative chemists had computed pect the eoveoiment te declare your Uie government deciding to readjust tire ae they could Induce British Columbia 
that one ton of fibre would equal flf- tanto f orfeited? '- j term», under which pulp leases might be to aapp,y the™ with logs. To lift the
teen hundred feet board measure The Ye,‘ nei2,: embargo-on the export of cedar or any
advantage to the province would be . that your title would be held In ha Jb.? ™?'VUtwUr time down rather other timber to the, log would, ln his 
obvious. In lumber this wonld be truat ' LfdJï’ aald Mr. Bremner, leaving the oplnlon be killing the proposition that
worth about thirty dollars while for "Tou might put it that ,way. I *** government Ba* started to bring
first cMek pulp it would be fiftv-flve Mr. Flumerfelt remarked that no gov- «wits you would start level *boul- Tbe loggers were well aware
dollars. As for the pulp Industry to ernment would peremptorily order the £3“ 01 othera'" remarked ot conditions when they put their logs
' > 'a hor ' employing^eapacltyhe point- forfeiture of lands «t apart for an ln-|CDb'mlMlon,erFult°P- V the Water, and could have held them
cd to the fact that tiuTestablietmient duatry that bad made large investments Dri Moraveq. a German chemist who 22”,dip® at an '’•‘WWP greater profit.
°f a one-hundred ton pulp mill in the ln ,ta P**”,1- Tu1a company,In such an had worked with toe original Inventor British Columbia timber was now In a 
Quebec town bf Grande Mere had event would come back to tbe govern- ®f the wood pulp process and had had transition otage arid dally becoming a 
produced a population nf flue thou- ment for concessions and assistance Jn 1 ‘*fn.tky'fl.Ye yeara’ experience to the ™orve valuable resource as the general 
sand peorie. It Wasâe^auT rocoeb 4M difficulties as others have done. f pu>P, business, was next called as a tech- tlmber famine throughout toe United 
nited that oge ton fibre: capacltFih - Mr. Bremner replied that he was] “Ie?. ,®*part; i entered Into details States made Itself felt. Mr. Sutton ex- 
a mill would give employment to Uuite •" earnest in his statement of the] —hint's manufacture to the coarse of Pr»»«ed himself as strongly against the 
forty people, and It was estimated company's position. ba explained that the palp mills Braber .license system as putting thethat ,£ereP,e'wou?d. “be “ d^e^ Commissioner Ftomertell next inquirre,

population upon the miH which it waa il the desired concession would give the chtefiylrerâ^^L,, -d dld . not pay'
feow propdeed to establish, of about company any advantage over existing ,„ theh- ^2^J?y L”.”?1 up"t°*date teto «fet??Lmnte« * cer”

twelve hundred. This was a great companies? The reply was no. Thi £ ten y^ equ,P™c”t. Five ‘«in safety guarantees,
opportunity for British Columbia, company would have lands which these enee and ?he ",ry.5r“.tJU"er"
Europe, the birth-place and chief other companies had discarded. These I mills were in °f the American
centre of fibre pulp manufacture was other companies had come to at an judged bv Furor,.3 ca?ea obsolete-.as 
of ready beginning to show itself at a earlier period and had infinitely more witness atandard* Tbe
merkeâ disadvantage in consequence favorable opportunities for selection I phmntlon of flbr» nî.in'0’ extendad **’ 
of the rapid diminution of the avail- when there were fewer leaseholders ln information m™?**.*** for the
able raw material. As to why the to- existence. information Of the commission.
dustry had not been the success anti- "Done you think that the first-comers ®“* °f torts,
ripated in the United States, Mr. are entitled to some advantages.": asked W. J. Whiting, a third witness, said 
Hremuer contended tha,t this was be- Mr. Flumerfelt? that the question had been asked why
cause the United States does not pro- "Tes," was the reply, "and we are the majority of the American mills did 
ouce the best grades ot pulp, but con- accepting a distinct .disadvantage. We not show largér dividends. One reason 
tinues to Import such grades from do not expect more than ten thousand was that the greater part of their ma- 
r.urope. Where the manufacturers feet, to the acre, while the others will cblnery was quite out of date as corn- 
nave brought the development of their have from thirty to forty thousand feat pared with the plants of German, Aus- 
industry to Its highest perfection. As per acre, sawmill timber as well as trlan and Swedish mills. Another res
in marketa' bis company looked upon pulping timber." son for the non-appearance of larger
me whole world as Its market, and "You regard yourself as heavily hand- dividends was that ln many of the 
expected to the not far distant future icapped then?’ American mills there was -a certain

..Pjaae product even to Europe. The witness said yes. The handicap amount of water In the 
yrepM you propose to utilize toe would more than equal twenty-five per company was a close corporation, with 

timber left cm the ground after other cent, on Its face. They were prepared no stock for sale, and therefore xio 
operations," Commissioner Flumerfelt to accept It, because this reserve was water ln the stock. The company had 
inquired? not so much for the pceeeut as for the entered Into this proposition, prepared

the witness replied with a qualified future. Present leaseholders were mill- to put up the money and the plant, 
amrmative. It would be best to get tog their timber by taking out licenses. It was proposed to start with a thirty 
at such left oyer timber as soon as and all this land was held for In many long-ton mill. If, however, they had 
possible after it had been cut, so that cases was so that mill timber might only seen this production ln sight they 
mere might be no deterioration by de- be taken out on a lower basis for pay- would never have contemplated this en- 
??y- ®pt what waa wanted for first- ment. : terprise. It Was the intention to put in

aaa fibre was naturally first-class "In regard to cedar and fir whst do s twenty-ton digester, which would be 
Wood, end this was as especially Im- you propose," asked Commissioner Flu- the only one of this size on the conti- 
portant at the initial stage of oper- merfelt. ' nent. and equal to the largest German
allons, when the capture-of the market “We would leave that to the govern- digester. It was difficult to estimate 

as essential. ment." the number Of employees, but-the com-

FATAldY ON COLORED BOXER IS
NOT SUPERSTITIOUS MAY ESTABLISH

BURNS! ROAD SAN FRANCISCO, May 30 — That 
Jack Johnson is not a fighter who is 
burdened with superstitions, as are so 
many of . his professionals, was shown 
today. la company with other of his 
helpers, Johnson was entering the 
rubbiçg room for his daily massage 
when it was noticed that "No. 13" was 
tacked over his doorway.

"Not. superstitious, eh. Jack?' was 
the question thrown at him. "Not a 
bit, was the response. "Some of the 
boys around here objected to that 
number 13, for they thought it might 
be a-, hoodoo, but it does not bother 

I’m not going to beat Jim Jef- 
”Iea with any rabbit foot or any 
other kind of a charm. I'll beat him 
Just because I'm a better man than 
he Je, and that will be enough. No, 
I'm not afraid of all the number 13 
rooms in the whole world.”

It was as calm around the Johnson 
camp this afternoon as it was busy 
the day before. Johnson was out for 
an automobile ride was the informa
tion that was given to people who 
wanted to see him.

He was on the road in the forenoon 
as usual, grinding out twelve miles 
of fast work in company with Tom 
Flanagan, Doc. Furey and Qeorge Cot
ton.

Marty Cutler has decided that he 
has had quite a sufficiency of the road 
work game. Cutler says it is be
cause bis feet are In poor shape, but 
Doc. Furey is authority for the an 
nouncement that Cutler does not want 
any more running.

Tomorrow will be another lazy day 
unless there Is a change in the pro
gramme. Johnson will be on the road 
in the morning, but will not go into 
the gymnasium until Saturday.

NORSE COLONY :

Vancouver Witness Heard by 
Forestry Commission Urges 
Special Concéssions to Pro- 

f posed Company

Four Year Old Boy Darts in 
Front of Motor Car Receiv
ing Injuries Resulting in His 
Death

Norwegian - American Seeks 
Desirable Location on Van
couver Island — Desirable 
Class of Settlers

me.Special representations to behalf of 
a new pulp manufacturing enterprise 
for British Columbia, advanced by 
Mr. Bremner. of Vancouver, largely 
monopolized Tuesday's sitting of the 
timber and forestry commission, that 
body meeting both morning and after
noon and hearing to all fourwUmesaes*
The last of these was Mr; W. J. But- 
ton, who gave interesting data In ref 
gard to the extent and character of The 
the standing timber through«§t id» 
province, and strongly pretested 
against tile fitting of the 
which now stands to the way of ân j 
export Of rough cedar to the American 
mills. It was Mr. Button's Opinion 'i 
that exhaustion of their own cedar 
supply must Inevitably bring the cedar 
mills of Washington state to thisprd- 

ince, and any concessions detesting Co 
the natural purpose, of the tow pro-" ,ln 
n: biting export would only put back 
the Initiation ot British. Columbia 
manufacture. As to the. booms ln the 
water; the loggers have been well pÿ’ 
aware of the tow, and might very-well. —- 
and to their own better profit" ln the 
end, have allowed the timber to standi 
British Columbia, and its forestry^re
source was at.-present ln thefflSBBl 
tion stage, and every year 1» J®@6 
timber properties were retained but 
added to their value. The commission 
at the^close of yesterday’s afternoon 
slttKgTlûfîoürneil tb ntfect Bt toe Call 
of the chSLir.

With a view to establishing a Norse 
colony on the Island, Mr. Peer 
Stromme, a newspaperman of Grand 
Forks, N.D., has written to the Van
couver Island Development League. 
Mr. Stromme is one of the most popu
lar and best known among the Norse
men of America.
he could find the right place to lo
cate he could gather around Mm a 
large number of his countrymen, who 
are enterprising and thrifty, 
event of his being able to establish 
such a settlement "on this Island he 
states that he intends calling It Peer- 
opolis, a name famous in Norse litera
ture. Mr. Stromme states that he 
has already had a number of good of
fers of locations but in places with 
disagreeable climates. He wants to 

* know whether It is possible to
■an option on a somewhat large tract 
of land, fairly good in character and 
not far from the fishing grounds.

The class ot Norwegians whom Mr. 
Stromme - will bring ln, .in the .event 
of his settling here, Is possessed of 
means, and as experience has proved 
in the United States, these settlers 
■prove an unusually desirable type of 
immigrants. At present there is a 
Scandinavian colon}' in the Hoi-berg 
district, where the conjoined condi
tions of farming and, fishing are simi
lar to those prevailing on the Norwe
gian and Swedish coasts.

The officials of the Development 
League are furnishing Mr. Stromme 
with all the desired Information.

i '
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HALIBUT FLEET
LOSES MUCH TACKLEall

Storms and Other Accidents Cause 
Loss of Gear-—Power Schooner 

Pilot Rammed.

f4£ï*.îi£S 
sr K’SÆïïS;

for which, he

SEATTLE, May 31.—The- . _ _ „ , . ,. - -, hritopt i
neet Off Cape Flattery last week lost 
350,000 worth of cables, anchors, buoys 
and tackle ’during violent storms, ac
cording to vessels arriving here today. 
The power, schooner Pilot was ram 
raed off Dungenese by the steamer Al
bion and was barely able to reach 
shore. Ole Stock and Hans Olsen, of 
the schoofier Lester caught a large 
shark in a trawl. The shark, rising 
to the surface, struck their dory with 
its tell, tore off the starboard side and 
then raced away with the men cling
ing to the wreck of toe boat They 
escaped deitii through parting of the 
tackle.

atFfl :
bi CANNOT EVADE LAW !him.position presen 
by the Compaq y<

- Undesirables Make Vain Attempt to 
Dodge Exclusion Provisions of 

Immigration Act.

Th

V
VANC.OUVÈR, May 31.—Persons 

once rejected by an immigration offi
cer, and who later enter Canada with
out official permission are subject to 
arrest, and on conviction, to two years 
imprisonment to oe deported at the 
expiration of that term.

For the alleged violation of this 
clause in the new Canadian immigra
tion act, which came into force on 
May 4, Minnie Parkins and Rose 
Parkes, alias Mrs. Ewing, of Seattle 
are here under arrest after a lively 
chase from Seattle to Prince Rupert 
and back to Vancouver. The magis
trate today granted a remand to en
able , the prosecution to secure

,

;;a

DESIGNED TO BE 
' PROVINCIAL PARK

4 ntti X
a -f
lan be

neces
sary witnesses. On May 26 the wo- 
mteh attempted to board the 
af Seattle for Vancouver; but were re
jected by the Canadian immigration 
inspector -there

steamer
■intention or desire to engage in lum- 

Yer manufacture; tfiey would bifid 
!n=triselves to employ no Oriental 
labor,- and they would agree to com-

! cêXt^œ^for^nbf.
• Wtfliin fourteen' months ’Unless ng- *

• tural conditions arose beyond their 
control which-might operate as a pro
hibitory factor. They would further

I"The next day they 
succeeded ln crossing, the border by 
some other route, and arriving In 
Vancduvm; took the steamer for Prince 
Hubert. But a telegram to Dr. Reddle 
the federal officer at that point, pre- 
vented them fltotp taflilng.'r theft-' St
reet following on return here. r 
are ffie first arfesls under the

Reserve Placed on All Unafien? 
ated Lands in Vicinity of * 

. Bruttle's Lake by Provincial
"■ '*> *-- n " "4P ro i

government v— These
new

actiÿy£ The present act, officers say, is a 
great advance on the old legislation, 
its chief feature being the two years 
penalty and then deportation ln all 
Cases ln Which undesirables secretly 
enter Canadian territory after having 
been refused admission. The defini
tion of undesirables Is extremely 
broad, Including erring ones, who 
come in the assisted immigrant class, 
while - any Canadian port or ports can 
be completely closed to any race of 
people- deemed unsuitable to the cli
mate or requirements of the Domin
ion, or closed to any special class or 
character of Immigrants whom the 
thoritles may think fit to exclude.

At yesterday’s sitting of the execu
tive, an order-in-council was passed 
creating a reserve of all unalienated 
and unoccupied lands In the vicinity 
of Battle's lake for the purpose of the 
crow>n, this reserve covering the zone 
which recently has been a subject of 
vert? great Interest and of numerous 
representations on the part of the 
Natural History Society, the Develop- 
meot League, arid other' public bodies 
and private individuals. The Intention 
Is "understood to be that this reserve 
shall constitute a magnificent provin
cial national park for the people of 
British Columbia, quickly and easily 
accessible from the chief centres of 
.pdpulatlon upon the completion within 
the next few years of already project
ed transportation facilities.

Buttles lake is rated the largest . 
fresh water body, within Vancouver 
island, and is especially distinguished 
for the magnificence and the variety 
of Its scenic delights, 
perpetually snow-crowned—rising from 
its dense blue waters to a height of 
from seven to eight thousand feet, 
while charming waterfalls, majestic 
glaciers and fairy-like Islands’ afford 
alluring contrasts.

It-Is understood to be the'intention 
of the government to carefully pre
serve the game as well as the unalien- 
ated forests of this rare natural park, 
wlUIg possibly some arrangement may 
be, made by which tourists, mountain 
climbers, and summer visitors géner- 

I ally may enjoy a taste of the unriv
alled fishing for which the lake'.and 
it* turbulent tributaries are ' far- 
famed. 'witererrefiteSili

■to all the essentials of a delightful 
mountain and lake resort, Buttles lake 
w°uM .seem' te have been especially 
blessed by nature, those who have had 
the good fortune of visiting this gem 
in. the Vancouver Island land of mys
teries, declaring enthusiastically that 
It more than successfully rivais the 
Lake of the Clouds, Emerald .lake and 
Lake Louise, while being so 
contemplated transportation, facilities 
are provided, within less than half a 
doxen hours’ travel of either Van
couver or the capital.

fCE BLOCKS WAY
OF HELEN JOHNSON

Trading Schooner Bound te Cape 
Nome Puts Back te Await Break 

Up of Ice.

NQME, May 3I.-^-Captain Louis L. 
Lane of the power schooner Helen 
Johnston, which sailed from Seattle 
last month on a trading cruise, tele
phoned from Golovin today that the 
schooner was at Rocky Point, eighty 
miles southeast of Nome.

Last Thursday he made his way on
to the Ice, until he was only twenty 
eight miles from Nome, but he could 
go no further and turned back 
a watt an opportuhlty; to reach Nome.

The Helen Johnston encountered 
heavy Ice all the way from Unimak 
to Rocky Point.

au-

WRUSH OF CHINESE

fiecenV Heavy Immigration Explained 
by Rumor of Coming Increase of 

Head' Tax.
not VANCOUVER, May 31.—The phenom

enally heavy Influx of Chinese 
Canada through the port of Vancouver, 
a rush which Is netting the Dominion 
and Provincial governments income at 
the rate of about $760,000 per annum, 
was today explained by toe receipt of in
formation from Hongkong that a report 
was In circulation among the Chinese 
there that Canada intended shortly to 
increase- the;-head ■ tax -on the entry of 
Chinese from $500 to $1,000.

For the past six or. seven weeks 
toms officials have been somewhat puz
zled to account for the Inrush of Chln- 

Every C. P. B. transpacific steam- 
lias been reaching port with her full al
lotment of Chinese passengers, the al
lowance of these steamers In this coolie 
carrying trade being' based oh 
tonnage. All the Japanese liners reach
ing Seattle from Chinese ports have, also 
being carrying Chinese to their capacity 
and aside from the few Celestials who 

bound for United States points, 
these Chinese landed ln

Into
mountain

to

Ifroiji Notoe Bering 
Sea seems to be choked with Ice, but 
there are signs of. a break up. No 
neffs has béeif received from the 
Steamship Corwin which left Seattle 
May 10, and Is equipped with wire- 
lew. -

iST MEN MAY 
RACE IN WINNIPEG

their

____ „ ,Seattle have
been coming through to Vancouver, prtn- 
cipally by boat.

The news from China that the Chinese 
fear an Increase ln the head tax by Can
ada explains .the jrush- It Is erpected 
that every steamer from the Orient ar
riving at Vancouver and Seattle for the 
next few months will be loaded with 
Chinese for Canada..

:iVancouver Expected to Send a 
Number Entries for Big 
Road Contest in Manitoba 
June 25

1

soon as

STEAMER KASLO
WILL BE RAISED Canadian Flotations in London

LONDON, May 30.—Messrs. George 
Drummond, L. S. Amerin and John 
Hills, M.P., are among the directors of 
the newly formed Canadian and Em
pire to vestment and Trust Company 

of £500,000, of which 
£ 3o0,000 was Issued today at par, di- 
roetore and friends taking £100,000. 
The Scottish Canadian Development 
Company, ot Glasgow, and the British 
executive of the American and B.C. 
Hydraulic Placer Company offer $800,- 
000- non-assessable shares of half a dol
lar each in the latter company at two 
shillings per share. The new issue is 
Intended to develop and install a 
hydraulic plant for the 
property near Nelson.

MCFARLAND-WELCH ,
MATCH POSTPONED

WINNIPEG, May 81.—Tbe Pacific 
coast will again likely send a repre
sentative to compete to The Trie- 
gram’s Mg road race on June 25th, as 
Chief of Police Chamberlain is already 
trying to Induce the speedy men of 
Vancouver to come east.
-, The chief, who Is president of the 

British Columbia Amateur League, 
will be remembered, as the man who. 
brought the famous Glllis boys to the 
Dominion championship games last 
summer and the -way that his men 
cleaned up on that occasion shows 
that if he sentis any men here for the 
big race they will be top note hers.

Chandler represented the, far west
he wLWrongly Sd”he “dtoToï v*°“V‘y 30-Cardlnal Merry del 
make the showing that was exnéoted 8co^tary • of State, today

?s.r eïï',.E£,M£ f.rs ™
«ÿ* ffis-SrS sr*.«vas
hlrl rhêv Aro .u? brtp have sworn to establish a Pan-Latin
here. They are all good ones, and republic. - -
will be warmly welcomed by local 0 ______ _

The Great Northern railway and the 
service which it provides In' this prov
ince were Severely censured at a recent 
meeting of the New Westminster board 
of trade.

Acculent to^kinswrtth Was Caused by 

Around on Pile. JPurse $10,000 Said to Have Been De
livered by Welsh for Second

Mill.
CHICAGO, May 31.—John McFarland, 

brother of Packy McFarland, the pugi
list, received a cablegram from the 
latter from London today; stating that 
the Wonderland Clnb, of London, Sad' 
offered a purse of $10,000, winner to 
take all. for another match between 
McFarland arid Freddy Welsh. The 
cablegram added that Welsh declined 
the offer.

NELSON, May '31.—"The steamer 
Kaelo will be raised at once, and go 
to the Ways at Mirror Lake for re
pairs," said P. H- Walsh, superinten
dent 6f the Great Northern Lake 
Rail system In the Kootenay, who Is 
down from Kaslo.

V.iF

and

“The accident of Friday at Ains
worth was caused by a sudden squall 
which, swung her stern, around, and 
caused the steamer to ride over thé 
submerged end of the Wharf, onp of 
the buffer piles tearing a hole In her 
bottom. The sudden bprst of wind 
caught her off her guard."

The damage to the steamer la local 
and she can easily be repaired. She la 
lying to Shoal water in a good posi
tion, and Is' In riot particular danger 
G. H. Hale will start the middle of 
this week to raise her and the work 
Will probably take a week 
days He proposes to sink a .couple 
of Yale-Columbla Lumber Company's 
barges, using them to jack up the 
stern. When tugs will siphon the water 
-from her hdsAi

stock. This company’s
■i

VANCOUVER, B.C., May 31—Two 
members of the crew of the Union 
Steamship Company’s vessel Waite- 
mato. now discharging general cargo 
at Johnson dock, figured in the police 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of broaching cargo. They were 
brought up under the provisions of 
the Merchant Shipping Act and fined 
$20 and costs each. Robert Simpson 
and Dan Gripo were the men con
cerned, and the, evidence showed that 
they had "got at some whiskey which 
formed part of the cargo.

or ten
.------------ :--------------0--------------------------

Active warfare against the mosquito 
has been declared at Whitehorse. Lakes 
and swamps will be“doped" with eti.
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Births Marriages, Deaths *

■OH.
TILSON—On Saturday, the 2Sth tost. 
to the wife of Charles E. Wilson, a 
son.
URNETT—On May 28th. at 8L Jo
seph's hospital, to the, wife of: Cites 
E. Burnett, a son.
ORRÏSON—On May 30th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. M- D. Morrison, m danghter. 
ARGISON—On May ZPthJst $14 Ava
lon Road, a son, to Mr. grid Mrs, John 
Y. Margleon. - <v.. * > “

♦ » ♦

*-■Mr

DIED.
ÜRST—At 1306 Yates street, Zoe Will- 
Eda, infa.it daughter of Ârs. Hurau 
age one year.
URST—At 3 305 Yates street. Zoe Will- 
Eda, infant daughter of-Hr». .Hurst, 
age one year. . .. .
RANCK—At the family residence. 1082 
Davfe street, off Oak Bay ave 
Frida*. May Zlth, 1810, Jullu 
Franck, a native of /Saxony, 
many, aged 60 ye*rs.
•UbDLE—On the 30th Inst. . .at ^St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Benjamin Evered 
Crlddle, aged 61 years, .

nue. on 
» Herz 

Ger-

CASES DUO
WASHINGTON, May 31—Tlje Su- 
peme Court of the United States today 
ft the corporation tax cased for ré
sument at (he beginning M the next 
rm before a full bench,. It will Insure 
ie participation, of Governor Hughes 
the determination of the cases. No 

•son was given for the re-asslgnment 
lless the phrase "before a full bench" 
in be so Interpreted.
Secretary MaceVagh said today that 
«withstanding, the failure of the 
urt to pass. on the constitutionality 

the corporation tax, the treasury 
»uld collect it. Should the court 
entually declare the act not copstl- 
tional, the money'collected will be te
nded without the necessity con- 
esslonal legislation, the statutes 
eking ample provisions fpr the return 
taxes paid wrongfully or in errdr.

Thé tax is collectible on June 30. 
ie assessments on that account have 
■regaled a trifle ln excess of $27.- 
*,000, while the taxes palti to date 

t to $$7S;*rt.
-----------«—«—-Art--------- ■ -

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McDonald and 
r. and Mr*. A.r W. Jones, who hâve ’ 
*n recent visitors In the Terrains! 
tty. have returned to Victoria.,

'

• SBi,

4Friday, June 3,
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HE KNIFE 

i by “Fnit-a-B*es"
7!/

NEWBURGH, Ont, Feb. 12th, 1810.
:er Ella, (furteen years), was taken with 
Lin was so severe that we had to carry 
the care of a first-class doctor, who 
and advised an operation, 
rston where she was again examined bv 
1 Appendicitis and must be operated en 
As we had taken her to Kingston to 

• daughter was afraid and cried and 
4t for that day. Luckily for us and for 

her an uncle came In with 
some “Frultaa-tives" and in
sisted on Ella taking them 
Good results were apparent 
almost from the first dose’
and the continuous treatment
cured her.

“Frult-a-tivee" saved 
daughter from the surgeon’s 
knife and today she Is enjoy
ing the best of health."

J. W. FOX. (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX (Mother).

Words cannot express - the 
fretltudè of Mr. and Mrs. F„ 
And Miss Ella will always re
member "Frult-a-Qves’’—the 
discovery=*fif

1
les our

i m

:

m

an eminent 
physician, and the Only medi
cine in the world made of 
fruit 60c a box, 0 for $3.60, 
or trial box, 25c. At dealers 
or sent, postpaid, on receipt 
ot price by FrtjftSa.tivès 
Limited, Ottawa.
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g^JfrsSgggy /«fenc/ An Appreciation | [f
“Victoria’s gatzmovlon ! Real -e ate’s insect,^H^anVSSJTf^ï’trlc a^dhS dusTry, by^eîson"of^the^zeTnd deHci'ouï fia- SSî or unaSiv^0"’ Ctf dul!> unintC.r" seem, there is not a cannery for putting up h,

jogging. I wal, kind o surprised when was all carefully labelled, and housed in several vor of the berries ng. or unattractive; on the contrary, the nng along the whole of the Pacific Coast-
over there the other day/’remarked a Vancou- rooms allocated for this purpose in the Par- ' Much attentif ,t.X v- '-a* *u Z*u- is usually lh raptures from one end though it appears to be one of the homes of’thU 
ver man at the breakfast table at the Varicou- liament buildings. cultivation of h^L L^ g ! pa‘d rt t?e < tbe Joumey to the éther. Four miles out particular fish. With the type of m?chin x

Hotel. “-You don’t say so,” replied the Victoria is distinctively a city of “homes," industries and bee-ke^nin g°hLTmtt pr.°,,tab e °f. th,e y^tona terminus a good view is ob- now owned by- the company, which by
man sitting pposite him; “I’m from Agassiz, and, in this respect, has been compared to Tor- siderable success The iflan^f blrt'h iC°?' tamJd of magnificent harbor of Esquimalt, way, was purchased from Messrs. Rhodes 1
and on my way to Victoria for the opening of quay, to Cheltenham, to Los Angeles, and a sSleforpoXySririgÂdfcKfhïî ?A (Nova Scotia), Sydney Sons, of Wakefield, herring can be puttm i,- 1
Parliament. I ve been in the Province for host of similar places. That this is so is due no difficulty m making- lâch bird roro™ (Au®V'alla).’, and Hong-Kong, as one of the the form of bloaters, fresh herrings, kippere,'
more than twenty-five years, and knew Van- more to its delightful climate than to any other average profit of $2 a vear " ^ * most beautiful and safest harbors in the British herrings, and, herrings in tomato sauce.^Dur'
couver when it was .only a bunch of shacks and one individual factor. From statistics I find y f, . , , Empire. The former glory of Esquimalt as a ing the herring run, which begins early in X,
saloons, and its only ‘bootser’ Gassy Jack, that the highest-registered temperature during oS.n ro thousands of acres of naval station is in process of being restored vefnber, fish'are obtainable in unlimited quan-
Look,at 11 ,now. Fine town, d’ye say? Bet the laqt six years was 88.5 deg. and the lowest anH rw,,,* lement <3n Yan.couver Is:land, through Canadas coming into possession of tities for canning and packing purposes at
your life its a fine town! And going to be 7-4 deg.; this latter, howéver being quite ab- Grown lands may be obtained from the a special Canadian navy of her own. Before prices ranging from $3.50 to $8.00 per ton I
one of the finest towns on this continent be- normal, for the next lowest registration dur- ^over"ment ?U the very easiest terms; but tin. woila grows mufch older steam pinnaces In the immediate vicinity of Nanaimo then] 
fore long. But my favorite’s Victoria. Next mg the same period was 14.8 deg. The avdr- i „ al*. practically covered to profusion with will again be shooting over the placid waters are many hundreds of acres of rich fruit an 1
year I m selling out at Agassiz and going over age temperature for these years is given as ‘he f>st of removing which, and of Esquimalt, and the streets of the city of farming lands. The annual rainfall amount-
there to live quietly and comfortably for the 5° deg., and the rainfall placed at 24.7m., whilst eannf the land ready for breaking up, Victoria will be alive once more with loose- to about 40 inches, and the climate is as em,a-
rest of my life. I’ve got a nice little property fhe precipitation of snow amounted to an aver- a™0unt8 to anytiupg up to $250 per acre, limbed bluejackets 'and fed-coàted marines on ble -as that of any other district on Vancouver
overlooking the sea. The house is just big age of 4-8in., three-eighths of which fell in one * and cultivated land is worth from $100 shore leave. Island. The country roads are well kept, and
enough for me and the missus, with a couple of year, viz., 1904. In 1908 the fall was only to 7™. P®r acre- About twenty varieties of Between c ,. . are much favored by motorists. As a centre
spare bedrooms, and there’s about an acre of four-fifths Of an inch. Ufe^ tlm*)er are found in the dense forests an.d Summit, a distance for sportsmen, Nanaimo is unsurpassed Fish
land. Glad I bought the place a few years ago. Attracted by this mild and equable climate, Vancouver Island, although only some four „-rJt 7 7’ - ra! road track IS- for a are plentiful- in sea, lake, river and stream- 
It would cost me three or jour times as much to which may also be added the city’s intense- of t,hem> at present, find their way into the ?T7 P„-;J/ „ yl -ewn out of thc slde deer and feathered game are abundant within
if 1 werebuying itnow. You’d like Victoria; ly beautiful situation and surroundings', the market- Of these, the gigantic Douglas fir, "K3untaln ,range> and, m its a few miles, and bears, panthers, wolves and
it s about as English as it’s possible for any farmer and business man of the Prairie Prov- wrhlch may often be found growing to a height Î!’ L F* over two deep yawning can- other big game are by no means scarce in thJ
city on this continent to be. At one time there mces ate beginning to look upon Victoria as of 30oft^ is the chief. The next in commer- n"Lby hugc trestle bridges, one of which is interior of the Island. ■ |
was keen rivalry between Vancouver and Vic- the “Mecca” of their retired life. In many ciaI importance is the red cedar, another forest ^njt on a curve. This latter is now being ________
toria, but I guess Victoria’s given up the run- cases their only ambition is, in the shortest Kiant- Spruce and hemlock complete the list [^placed by a steel structure. Far down below
ning now and settled down to quieter methods possible time, to mak enough money to go Imagine a settler attempting to clear these u particular portion of the track Jies the
of progress.” “over to Victoria,” an live l life of comfort .enormous trees, some of them 9 lo or uft beautiful Saanich Inlet, a long, narrow fiord Angnste Rndin in r m b

Four hours later I was on board the Erin- and ease; and well they deserve, it, too. in diameter, from his land! I was told of a ^hos®.stÇeP_ sides are clothed with, forests of in Marinai!“ r remarks recorded
cess Charlotte, bound for Victoria and Van- The population of the city is officially given lumberjack who once, for a wager undertook tjmber rlght down to the water’s edge. an<4en'nfnZln °f woman

Island, which Miss Agnes Deans Cam- as 40.000, and is, apparently, more.rapidly in- single-handed, and with only Tn ’axe to fell A*ith® edge^°,f thls inlet. lying close to the ««d heantif.,1 ^ à°u y°u„!flld
eron has poetically christened the “Isle of creasing at* the present time than has ever a particularly big specimen Within a’ certain falIway’ 18 Coldstream, a perfect paradise of “Beaî^fv tifen U ^ sked' yes,„
Dreams The C. P. k. maintains a daily ser- been the case heretofore. Its assessment for time. It tpok him three weeks to comnlete beauty, and renowned as the haunt of picnic “No ”^And ie it nUr country;
Vlce between Vancouver and Victoria by 1908 was $28,326,120. The first distinctively the task' Lately the DevelonmenF T™p ete parties from Victoria. At Summit therail- 'iN V A«d is it lasting? It changes quick-
means of fast, modern, elegant, i,Ooo-ton 18- large block of offices, after the style of those has appealed to the Government to^forofn^t* way leaves the valley of the Saanich’Inlet and 1^'* ïï!"0* say îhaf. w°.man }s hke a landJ
knot steamers, fitted with the Marconi wire- which are such prominent features in Vancou- some schema oé granting assistant/ H? I crosses over jnto Cowichan Valley one of ?caPe that th® sun s mchnation changes
less apparatus. The distance is eighty miles, ver, Winnipeg, Toronto, and Montreal, is now tier in" the maês^f clearing his landthe most settled districts of the isk’nd This !™th’ ^ th® C(?”1Rar?son 18 correct Real
and the passage, under all ordinary condi- m èourse of construction, and, when completed, he would be asked to msb g nd, for which district includes the basins of two or three y°Ut]l' ' w'. ’ l^s scarcely more than six 
tions, takes five hours during the davtime and will give a new and more nrnnrmneed ■ e um De a8ked t0 make payment by annual rivers and the t * , two, ?r three months. When the girl becomes a woman, itabout half an hour longer a! nighti Therô îs ^ce to the ciTy L a businessT^ro PFrom mSta'ments over several years. latest bLÎl^ CnJXL S' Jakesb the i8 another sort of beauty, still,admirable, but
however, a shorter route to the island, though an architectural point of view, however the • mineral wealth of Vancouver Island seventy-five square miles but no^vkiM % Ut nev®^e^ess less pure.” ,
7f to Victoria, and that by a comfortable Parliament buildings are likely to remain, for °7 f most valuable assets, if not the the railway. Ve othlr’is Sh^wnigan'/sk"1 k ^ut, tell me, do you not think that ancient 
steamer, which makes - a daily trip between very many years to come, its chief glory. most valuable. A million and a half tons of coal popular with the good oeonle of ^ake’ beauty much surpassed that of our time and
Vancouver and Nanaimo, a distance of thirty- Twenty of-the principal towns on the Isl- are.bemg mined annually in one district alone, a smnmer resort Two exrelln! w ? . aS lu m°,dern w°“en arj. l%, from equallmg
eight miles only. J and have banded themselves into a society call- ^ ValuabIe dePosits have been discovered in milto Zrt ha£ been bu^ti ÏÏre d ’ thoaepwbo Posed„to Phld,as?

One is never out of sight of land between ed the Vancouver Island Development League many other parts of the island. Iron is plenti- them adjoins the railwavlnd--’ 1d eacb .rTT dli.t0,Ut' , . , _
Vancouver and Victoria, unless there be, fog. to co-operate in the wbrk of publishing abroad fuI> and m certain districts along the western lake J " y -nd ,s close to the ,, Nevertheless, the beauty of the Greek
l lie passage is very much like that through the advantages apd opportunities which the coast is said to exisf in-immense quantities. Th. _ , _ . Ve"’!S-+;=fc u a , . ..
the Inland Sea of Japan, or among the Ionian Island offers to the settler, These advantages Copper deposits are being worked in paying The Gentleman Farmers Paradise Artists, then, had eyes to see, whilst, to-
Islands, or off the western coast of Korea, and opportunities are best enumerated in the quantities in a dozen different places, and gold ,, Velve,_ miles farther on the line crosses pry’,‘heyrar® blind; that is all the différence.
After leaving Burrard Inlet by a-narrow.chan- words of the League: “Fruit, and vegetable a?d f*™. have been, found pretty generally Cowichan river and runs into, the pretty B îh thTminH ’ b7 beauty res'd:
f . ------- ncouver fo de- growing, poultry raising, -mixed farming, flow- distributed through the western -half of the ^ttle town of Duncart’s, which, in spite of its ft1pm e mind oi tbe sculptors whd-represented
r,!if rifPrrpOS®S’ the 8teamer crosses the pen er culture, bee-keeping, timber, pulp wood, Lsland- Beautiful marble is quarried at Nootka Slzc- >s one of the best known places on Van- . M v , a .7
tiien tok^ g*a-1! ? ®OUt lerly dlrection> arld c°al, !ron, marble, gold, copper, building s(;one, on the west coast, and Portland cement is couvef I?land- The people of the town and ,.w M ! Equals Ancient
men takes an intricate course through the hr? ant} brick clay, cement, quicksilver, salmon, manufactured near Victoria surrounding district are intensely English so , .Women of today are their equals, especial-
group ot islands and islets lying off the south- herring, cod and halibut fishing, sealing indus- Th, tîtimàHL u ru muoh that the place is usually spoken of y Southern Europeans. Modern Italians, for
east coast of Vancouver Island. The islands on try, ^ieep-sea harbors,.government land, cheap _ t The Ubiqu|tpus Halibut ; as “Knickerbocker Town” in otlmr Pparts of examPle- belong to the same Mediterranean
the t-hLvt °f thl o strait-Tor, as it is termed on electric power, water power, manufactures, . °“«. .“PPOt ,be l<*g in any hotel .or res- P.ritis^ Columbia. Duncan’s is, without a Rhe "îodeIs, Pf pbldlas- The ty^e is

’ ured anrf’H,-rSS to ?ay> disfig’ falll«.ad building, shipbuilding, the most equa- jurant in Canada without seeing halibut on shadoW of doubt, both thriving and prosper- characterized by the equality of width
hn^inid f f-d-byLnU,mber of uns’ghtly bee,.mate in the world, unèqualled living edn- the bill of fare. In this respect it assumes °us. The land is occupied by the so-cahed ? the, shoulders with the lower part of the
îe^S; aaVHrt,S,?gtï0t^ Cl0thing 8tor^ dltlon7 b^tmg and fishing, splendid !oads, the position oi a national dish! It is there on English “gentleman farmer," who gets a getod trUnk”
ands I noticPd ^ °n °"e of the isl- fine ^schools, law and order, the grandest and Christmas Day, and again on Midsummer return for his capital, all the fishing, hunting
]ar„. ar7t fdi- ,ft,W s,heep- °n another a most varied scenery, the geographical coin- -Day, and there are not many days in between arid shooting he needs, a climate second ro
clefred of k°PmE !and had been ma7, °J trans-Padific commerce, and the as- these two dates when halibut finds no place "one in the whole world, and!he opportunity
tion evident^tnr d b/ought under cultiva- sembled essentials of manufacturing great- on the menu. To Vancouver Island and its of wearing his beloved knickerbockers or

’,- d y for market garden and fruit- ness- Surely there are very few islands of fishing banks Canada owes a deep debt1 of breeches and leggings without h.;!! !!! Î
g Sno! frPOSeS' : . i5,ooo square miles (about twice the size of gratitude for this unending supnl? of halibut & wonder and Esitv g Stared at
lino- r nuf^ter sunset'a Iarge number of twink- Wales), either within the British Empire or made possible in the'remoter district* nf th* - Four mile* . v
ling lights on our starboard bow intimated Without it, that can boist pf so- many natural Dominion, to some extent * thj f ™ Duncan s -the line passes
that we were passing the little town of Sidney, resources and attractive features. Anything refrigerator caTfcdhtief for^arage and J/vân!o Prm«PaI coPper mine and smelter
with its large lumber mills. Sidney is situ$bd cultivated in Great Britain will grow and flour? Soplentifalishahbutinth? 1 X?k ni,Sand; and eight mdes farthertenrm-PenmS( a °f yancouver Island, and is the ish equally as well in Vancouver Island, and coast of Vancouver Island tbit M tb£We5? Hm ttf*’ f Chemainus Bay.
terminus of a short railway connecting it all,domestic animals thrive and can be profit- McGaffev onrone orrarir, ’ ¥r' Ernest e the Victoria Lumber Company has its
with Victoria. The railway is an almost in- ably raised there. P dians —ft’h r,IüaÏ1>,yatched a few In- bdge lumber mills. Logs are brought down
fimtesimal portion of J. J. Hill’s Great North- Vegetables, in some cases, grow to enor- M'iFooiXWfiP* 6^cg al;rangeme"ts' from,the for?st t0 th« mill by the company’s 
em system. * mous proportions in the virgiÆl. Mr &- When îtTroSmi^T °ne day‘ Iocomot;ves and cars rtinning on its pri

ll less than an hour afterwards the Prin- nest McGaffey, secretary of the Victoria times weight , bered that a halibut some- vately owned track, and ocean-going- «team-
cess Charlotte slowed down, S forth the Branch of the Development League, had “ achievemeS win ^ I® 3°°lb ’ Pe/baps this ers and sailing vessels load the
announcement of her arrival, and carefully casion to visit the small town of Duncan, some Salmon trou7 end ^ tmy ,ts glory- a wharf alongside the mill f<
cautiously steamed her way throuph the nar- ^y miles from the capital, and was invited to and countleL’ nnmhStUrgCOn’ hfrring- smelt, habitable part of the globe. So.........................
row entrance to the inner harbor of Victoria dme w,th one of the most prominent farmers varietv of fi.h an almo8t endless Chemainus the railroad enters the great coal? tbe st„ructure-. y7 observe, in the nymphs of
capital of British Columbia, and seat of the" there. -“Do you like carrots, Mr. McGaffey?” 3 fïï Itlhablt the watery both fresh bearing district which exists for many miles Jeal} Goujon m the Venus of the Judgment of
Provincial Government. There are three bar- “ked h$s host- “Why, sure/’ was the reply, duàtSti. V?nC°“Ver îsVd> the fishing in% along the eastern coast of the island On our P,aîlS p,alnted by Watteau, and in the Diana 
b°rs ‘"the area usually covered when speak- Tient, boy,’’ called the farmer to one of his the almost ent,rely m the hands of right, as we go north, lies Oyster Bay a beauti- of HT0udon‘
mg of Victoria, viz., that known as Victoria f.mP,1°yees> 8° and letch a carrot from the mi.P?fr ml(7- Here is Ladysmith, shipping’point for , “In fact>”! said Rodin, “beauty is every-
harbor, in the centre, Oak Bay on the east, arid ^ few minutes later the boy returned, .3^. Liverpool Street Station” of Victoria tlle 8freat hiines of the Wellinsrton Collieries w^ere- Beauty is character and expression.”
Esquimalt harbor on the west. Coasting carrying on his back a carrot of gigantic size. ls >Js infancy, and is, altogether, a very Company, whose wharves, bunkers cheeks A German View
nrrS^nh m tHe ,nner, Portion of Victoria Th'S he placed on the ground, and with .an axe affair'.but it serves the same excellent siding-s and trestle bridges form such an im- On the other hand, Professor Reinhart
nlrtinn d ean'g0,ng llners m the outer cut off a small portion, sufficient for the wants PurPVse a« its great London prototypé, inas- Portant item in the life and activity of the Thilo^of Berlin, writing in the North German
P P . . * L bonsehold and its guest for the meal, « ‘J “; the terminus of the railway be-. = town, which received its name in honor Gazette, gives it as his opinion that female

Facing the inner harbor and excellent land- and carried it to the kitchen. ,hye?B victoria and Nanaimo, the “Yarmouth” of Jhe Ladysmith of South Africa. beauty is fading all over, the modern world.
r?gD d CT-are tbe Parliament buildings and the , Big vegetables of this descriptioh are not, ? Vancouver Island:- This railway, known Nanaimo: The “Coal Citv ” For this fact, if indeed it be a fact, he assigns
CJVR.^mpresS Hotel at right angles to each however, the exception in British. Columbia. l°=ally. as,the & N;/’, and officially as the Nine miles farther on wer«,hs il w , three causes. , ..
otherA handsome granite retaining wall has they aie the rule. Mr. McConnell, editor ot Esquimalt and Nanaimo,” is now pirt and lington and molf reach South Wei- The first of these ProfCSsor Thilo is
hetween' h-^!nd>hLS &ortion of the harbor, the Vancouver Saturday Sunset, told me that Pa[7* of thf great Canadian, PacificP system, minutes later N^nrimo the “Co frv »fte7 excessive indulgence' in ^outdoor sports. He
between which and the Empress Hotel lies the he had recently purchased a quantity of pota- but has not long been in the hands of its new sernnH * a>mo, the Coal City, and thinks it well that the size of women's hands
màin street, clean, wide, and well-paved. Stand toes grown in the Similkameen Valley, thé ma- proprietors. Formerly it was mainlv in the largest town on Vancouver Island. and f t ; , J ,°hl ts for
,h the middle of this street, in fronf of the great Jonty of which were so large that it wlsnecet ownership of the great’W kfng^ofVan aSZfZJLZT* 1ehghtful ?\ty-'.itis even Sr “worsli K^îllétends and feet Is pur

Ms? r'srsrjsisj? vStlreet; Y'ctoria, such is Britain, and potatoes weighing 2, 3 and 4lb. the present northern terminus being Welling nthe^ c,nJMt l 1 inctho3e of nearly >very roundedness,
their similarity ; though, of course, the each, all grown in the Chilliwack Valley. The ton, five miles beyond Nanaimo ■ but the h Canadian town. Some of the hostelries
Embankment of Victoria is an alto- two valleys I have mentioned are, of course, is being actively extended towkrd! llLmi are known as inns whereas the term “hotel”

gether much smaller affair than that of on the mainland, but this makes no difference. Beaver Creek and New AlbernT Thit-^ t 18 almost invariably applied throughout the
London. The space between the street and Tbe same vegetables will grow to the same sion is about fifty mhes W knJwn as aT . °f Nanaimo i8 *8 almost
the Parliament Buildings, and that in front proportions and with the same excellent flavor berni Canal, penetrating the Island Inr 1, Av" land"locked harb°r- 
of the Empress, is laid out in beautiful lawns, e(Ju*,,y as well on Vancouver Island. . ranee of about « mile! and having d‘!"

beds °f a” f*s’ tapes’ . Whilst on the subject of Vegetables, it let in Barkley l!uS. Th! V?bero! clnaHs and descrifitmnS’ ornamental shrubs, firs, and Interesting to note that thé Victoria easily navigable by the largest 
shijde-giving trees. Here and there were holly Fruit Growers’ Exchange, which by no means steamers. In addition to the “V x, xr"g /-ng 
trees covered with a profusion of superb ber- includes all the growers on the Island lilt there are two nth., J? E< ®; N‘ llne 
ries. Both holly and ivy grow to perfection on season handled 1,000 boxes of tomatoes, 200 Island—the “Victoria ancî sldne! ,,^anco"ver 
Vancouver Island. Holly is now being culti- boxes of peas, and 1000 sacks of ootatneV h, miles in , , and Sidney, sqyenteenvated there for trade purposes, and finds a sides largP qûLtit^f «apara^? $£ ystm and a^rŒ d & GreatTTN.or-
ready market in San Francisco, and the. other squash, corn (Indian), turnips citrons cucum Bav lid between Union
towns of the Western States. Buyers were bers, beans, radishes^ lettuce’onions et!
paying as much as 40 cents per lb. for it last Turning from vegetable, t. V - ownea aim operated, by the Wellington Col- December In Medicine Hat. Alberta, where change halfled 480,0» £xes 0/stràwbelÆs ' ^ °f^r; Janles Dunsmuir’s
I happened to be a few days before Christmas, 24,000 boxes of currants, 2,000 crates of cher-
a small consignment was on sale at 50 cents ries, 4,500 crates of prunes, 24,000 boxes of Vancouver Island’s Scenic Beauty
P*r‘ ‘ !0glnberVeS’ Z4-,400 1x3X68 ?f gooseberries, The Island of Vancouver is one gigantic

3,000 crates of plums, 20,000 boxes of apples, mass of scenic beauty and natural grand eu-S CFrom0hLhïtbafq’, tnd W «"S of, Throughout the seve!ty-threJ 
pears. From this it will be seen that straw- A ictoria and Nanaimo, there is not a single
berry culture forms one of the most important spot, as seen from the train which even tiie
branches of fnnt growing; it is destined to in- least impressionable traÆ could, by a^
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THE COMING SHOOai-
A- (By Richard L. 

The present season is a 
the nesting birds and there 
to believe that the stock c 
be a good one this year. Mi 
of pheasants have already 
reported from Saanich, an! 
while any man who has l 
lately has only to believe 1 
senses to know that the 
benefited enormously from I 
ly clpsed seasons which t 
In the early spring the vJ 
hooters everywhere, and it 
to suppose that a good stcJ 
will be hatched.

From many places last 
were undoubtedly reliable ] 
blue grouse were cominond 
mer than they had been for r 
fore we are quite justified i 
should be allowed to shoot 1 
middle of September this 
true that at the beginning o 
are many birds not yet fi 
consequently too easy 
man’s gun, and "“pie” for t 
with the fine nesting 
there is little likelihood of fi] 
by, say, September 15th, wl 
strong enough on the win 
chance for their lives agaii 
tainly if pheasants are read) 
tober the First when it is j 
a man to fail to distinguish J 
a hen, blue grouse are read] 
few did well with the blue] 
after October’s first week, b 
success to exceptional luck 
facilities.

The number of blue gr 
been, shot legitimately in the 
insignificant. If the shoo tin 
lowed in the middle of Sep 
suffer no great harm as they 
us more than a week or two 
way to help the willow gro 
the season at the other end, 
more willows killed at the 
season when they are to be 
open gj-ound add have left 
lands and swamps and taken 
higher up the hills.

There are very good re; 
were practicable, the, opening 
on should be the sanie for all 
the nature and supply of th 

I of game is as different as it ij 
>avc both native and import 
not seem practicable to make 

I opening date for all species.
September the First is too é 

birds here, if we are to prei 
killed out, September 15th 
pheasants, but not so for grou 
be fully strong enough by tl 
to shoot. October the First 
pheasants and willow grouse, 
for blues, unless we decide thi 
another close season before t 
ous enough to afford good ; 
opinion of' the majority seer 
Why not open the season for 
deer on September 15th, an 
game birds on October 1st, an 
at/the end of. November? Th 
usually look after themselves 
this country of abundant thick 
first week or so of shooting, : 
unlikely that we shall ever sh 
we try, though we may char 
a bit and make them less confij 
less inclined to come to close qi 
Go through a certain stretch 
the best dog you can get-a | 
opening of the season and yq 
few or no pheasants. Stroll] 
the same stretch the following 
will hear the cocks challenge] 
rection. The Saanich pheasant 
to be shot out the year before 
they were given a rest. No 
mers if they find them scare] 
GTouse are different; they 
tion, but they want it 
season instead of the beginni

1
ver
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FEMALE BEAUTY
mar

seas
couver

cease-

“But did not, the Barbarian invasion alter, 
by intermarriages, antiqué beauty ?”

‘tNo. It is possible to suppose that the 
Barbarian races were less fine and less well bal
anced than Mediterranean races, but time re
moved the stains of a mixture of blood arid al
lowed the hafmony of-the old type to reappear.

“In the union of the beautiful with tiie ugly, 
it is always the beautiful which filially tri
umphs. Nature, by a divine law, constantly 
tends, towards the best—tends without ceasing 
towards perfection. -v’ "

“By the side of the Mediterranean type ex
ists a northern type, to which belong many 
French women, as well as the women of Ger
manic and Slav races.

“In this type the lower trunk is strongly de
veloped and the shoulders are narrower. It is

steam-
, - - — - sawn lumber at

on, trout, cod, sturgeon, herring, smelt, habitable parfof the globe”Soon afTerleaving 
countless numbers of an almost endless Chemainus the railroad *1--------- ------- F

wa*-■ worst

PIG STICKING IN B

Some years ago I was st 
gal, not far from Dinapore. 
days was one of the most p 
the world, where good sport a 
men made life worth living 
where I resided there 
some 2000 acres in extent. In 

, yat"t of the grass was about k 
> spersed with bare patches. A 

however, as heavy elephant g 
one piece, but divided up in h 
to thirty acres. It was in the 
wild boar were to be found. ' 
rough, but riot very bad, excej 
here and there. Earlier in tin 
arranged a day’s pig sticking, b 
boar. This, I think, was due 
the raha (Revalenta arabica), ; 
was still uncut, thus affording 
tor some unknown reason they 
y fond. Not satisfied with tl 
obtained, I determined a montl 
another -day. My friends, howi 
frankness born of old friendsh 
'5 ground that prospects we 
judging by past exoeriences th:

The second cause ruining woman’s beauty 
is her craze for a slender figure. The so-called 
“robe collante” (dress glued on), says Thilo, 
simply falsifies the natural lines and injures 
health- The craze for slenderness is working 
harm? particularly in the United States and 
Swederi.

Thirdly and last, according to this author
ity, the change in the female mind, in woman's 
way of thinking, is -affecting her outward ap
pearance. For example, instead of desiring sin
cere love, modern women encourage flirtation 
That motherliness which appears clearly in the 
beast mediaeval statuary and paintings, 
even of maidens, is disappearing from the fea
tures. of modern women.

The city has a population of 8,000, an ex
cellent water system, electric light gas and 
telephones. Its principal industries are mining, 
lumbering and fishing. Three large coal min
ing companies are at work in the immediate 
neighborhood, and two important lumber fcom- 
pameS are located here. The fishing industry 
at present is almost entirely in-thé hands of 
the Japanese. During the herring season some 
five or six hundred men ^re employed, and 
from forty to fifty million pounds of fish are 
caught. The great bulk of this is exported to 
Japan and China. Quite recently a local com
pany has ben formed and incorporated for the 
prirpose of engaging in the business of canning 
cunng, and packing food products, the chief of 
which will be the various,kinds of fish caught 
along the Pacific Coast, and it will make a spe
cialty of canning herrings when in season. 
Next to wheat and meal, fish is the principal 
staple of the world, and, strange as it may
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Customer—What is the correct style in
Easter hats this year?

Milliner—Well, there is a great deal of 
latitude in the choice of styles this season, 
madam. 1

Customer—Well, I want one as—er—lati- 
tudinous as you. can make it.—Chicago Tri
bune.

I I would advise visitors to Victoria to'lose 
110 time in paying a visit to the Museum. No 
better knowledge of the natural products of 
British Columbia is obtainable than that af
forded by a few hours spent among the splen-
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(By Rla^T^NG w?ASON neigïbor^sked Tffc! Jb^lSS, ^whTtao tîantfixb’ ÏÉjS Paying another fish. He was not so large,, but

The present season is an exceUent one for ^ to^Ti^^if pL?,^ o^coïr^ h£c£me™ afterwafds conv|ted tinto a weight ?iw«3 ftonTth/ waywhich

the nesting birds and there seems every reason assented. SA, S. V, H. he sprang out of the water, and made the reel

s^^tiys^atigr&ss *sport™en^dasse»mDREd WTtite.ssïteÂsîss
" hile any man who has been m the woods of intense heat, the sun appefring ab£ve the pW p sPort'ng MagMme of 1810 tunate memory for such mishaps, and I found 
lately has only to believe the evidence of hi$ horizon like a great yelkwball—a sure sign tfPv“ Hul:7^PP\ng t. F,^est—A new î,b ™ crowdl”g m, and was quite prepared for
senses to know that the blue grouse have that the day was to be a real stinger ArrkT H„nt tw** exb,bited *e Epping Easter history, repeating itself. Fortunately my rod
benefited enormously from the two practical- ing at the ^grass we found the ifmartar ™ “"^thls year’ Colonel Thornton, to gratify \vas not heavy and yielded quickly to the sud-
lv closed seasons' which they have enioved headman awaiting n« with m i t \ t K , company, permitted a stag to be turned out den rushes, an advantage one does not enjoyEHïHSHBwill be hatched g d k °f young blrds to scent, the commg. fray-. w'th ears carnages surpassed in number, splendour, and capitulating. I resisted one temptation to lean

From manvAhr it ù- u k?d, and one f™1 pawing impatiently, they beauty all that hid ever appeared there before on him and take advantage of this stage in the
rrr y*ar reP°rt? whjch seemed to say, Come along, let us to Work Several real sportsmen, friends of Colonel batt,c> which can generally be' turned to the

v ubtedly reliable came in that the ere it gets too hot The jemadar, an impor-. Thornton, with many Newmarket men tak- angler’s account. J think I acted wisely as
blue grouse were commoner in the late sum- tant personage by reason of his having a pony mg the advantage of hunting on that day on when hc was transferred to the gaff the fly
ncr than they had been for many years. There- to ride, tells us that the villagers report a their way to the races, added greatly to the droooed out. He wei»h«ri Ai.cn. x
,rE Mlare„i,mte justified in asking that we “burra-barri soor" (a very big pig) has come “«usual display of cômpany. By those

should be_allowed to shoot blue grouse by the m after his nocturnal wanderings, but natives custômed.to this annual assemblage, the num- -er- —
middle of September this year. It is quite often say that which they think will please. bers were estimated at about thirty thousand the change
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opped out. He weighed 6)4 lb 
ac- . , e breeze, which had been raising a good
un_ fipple on the water, now became fitful, and ♦ 

.i the phîincrA was unhaonilv :n _ '• • .. t
true that at the beginning of September there Mounting our nags, I on a trusty old ’waler, tbe very trees being occupied by"7persons of °_f tbc f«h. The rise'began to go off "tHc I
are many birds not yet fully matured and fhe youngster on a pony, we get the line into a“ descriptions eager to view the gay scene. P1ayful f,sh showed themselves at longer in- t
consequently too easy marks for any sports- order and make a start, tom-toms (native At 12 o’clock Colonel Thornton arrived in ‘ervals, and the approach to the fly wasmarR- t 
mans gun, and ‘pie” for the pot-hunter, but drums) being vigorously beaten to the ac- a sporting barouche drawn by four cream-col- fd with suspicion. Close to a big rock one fel- I
with the; fine nesting season we are having companiment of shouts frdm those unnrovid- °-r,ed Arabians. and the ladies in the carriage ‘°W broke the water behind the Jock Scot He f
---------- .. -, ’ ...... „........ .... H with him all in scarlet uniform. The warmth could have had it easily enough were he so t

Th« line h,d ix,, advanced than am $*£ |

breeze, which had been raising â good

Sportsmans Calendar j
MAY

Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE.

Steelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May.
Geese [and brant may still be shot.

there is little likelihood of finding many blues ed with musical instruments.

chance for their lives ag^nst^thcc“ Kdrf” made eu^heartThelt^ bit'qnîc'ke'rttra Sïdîrt»”^' iSFi?** ”= ”ld p'ercc’ive'ei ri him but the breele fell away,BInd he'de-

tattgW-Æiïï '“Lh ,h h , T; j trk»r\# WfASfS d.n^of theinnnle.nd.jcf.vetishn.mmo,

iïïfJste.’Sï
insignificant If the shooting- of blues is al measured from the withers in a perpendicular f'culty, the populace being so extremely ahx- ^at.^f c°u d be heard, and on nearer approach p^rd ^or ~,tlSer from the orthodox Rs. 40 to
lowed in the middle of Sentemhe^ theJ J i Stralgl?t bne to the back of the hoof-sailed ™us- and leaving no opening for him to go off. ‘îf.tbrob was felt in the woodland. It was to ^ .The fesult? have been fairly satisfac- 
suffer no great harm as Æ j L aWfy ln front of »?• Settling down in our He waf ornamented according to custom with broken water, that dispensed with the need W’#4ur,n^,°«‘c^ year r9°7-8 the num-
us more saddles, we galloped'for about half a mile be- gay-coloured ribbons, which many of the of a br«ze, that the gillie led me. The river Im! klHed.by b?ers was 120; nt
wav tn Wln l -ii ^ ’ h- the better fore getting up with our quarry. A rush and Cockneys, who had but an imperfect sight of < see,m'd to gush from the side of a mountain 1 felLt I03- The. number of tigers killed in 
theyseasonlat the^th’J 1° .sho!t,en 1 just prick the boar. That prick, however is ‘he anTima1.’ supposed to be part of his nltural “««^descending from a high tableland, plunged *ve.rî- •«eluding two cubs; in 1908-
mnr» 1 î , , hll end, there being far quite enough to put him in a fighting mood buc" In clear,«g his way through the people, mad!y down the steep incline, with thunderous R,1 twenty-three, including six cubs. How
“R*1!0*6 J“red at the,latter end of the “Woof, woof,” he grunts, and makesgforThc be leaPcd over a gig and horse, creatingPmuch T.oiT- J" the rapids, where the water sobered th*y we,re kdled does not appear; the usual

th.ey ,are ^ be found on more youngster, who in his excitement misses him ^ar™> and then dashed into the forest. The doJn between these declivities, salmon rested, plan ?f strong bows with poison-
?pe,n ground afid have left the wet bottom altogether. No harm is done however the buntsman was compelled, from the concourse a«d m hopes of meeting one I fished thé most LarT >n tiger paths failed in the Sun-
ands and swamps and taken to the drier land pony getting cleverly out of the wav Having ?f Pe°Ple> to make a considerable circuit be- 1,ke,y spots. At one moment I thought our d l b. ,nds> as the hlSh spring tides flood the

higher up the hills. come into his line of vision fore he could lay on his hounds. pilgrimage would be justified. The fly was tracks‘
There are_ very good reasons Why, if it object of his attentions and’ a grand chargé , Tke deer’ as may ^imagined, was head- îaken.w,,tb a Pu!1- the vigor of which would

„ P^tjeaUe, the# opening day of the seas- follows. But eyë and hand work together ed„f-t eTeryu insta«t- l^he hounds, however, ,^ay® lF^bed a SP^tlger. But it was only a A SPORTSMAN PICKEREL
mi should be the same for all game, but where wjth the result that a fierce rush ;= Rg„^„ settling to the scene, drove him out of the for- '4fry flae, brown trout, which drew line from ------
the nature and supply of the different kinds and the boar, rèeling under the impact Efuo’ wh'ch ln.du,ced the .Colonel to order them F ^d bent the salmon rod with My brother came to visit me at Crooked
of game k as different as it is here, where we and at the youngster again The? latter hv to be stopped, to prevent that mischief which tngth of grilse. No, the water was Lake, Mich. I had purchased a new artificial

aye both native and imported birds, it--does this' time having recovered hi= moine a I Jnust unavoidably have happened many an °° l°w4° bring the salmon up so high, and we bait for the occasion. We started across the
ot seem practicable to make a hard and fast h°Tu [arFer- ww be^nttnt with the fario addUion to the l^e, and at the first cast my brother hooked a
penmg date for all species. credit to Inv old hand The hounds, returning into the rest, soon u“kf‘- Tbe breeze did not return, and the pickerel that looked a yard long]' As he had

September the First is too early for all game boar makes^harg* after5 rLro-J fin.n*’ ^1 ran mto a. herd of red deer, when a fine old k a7ler. vyate.r> which held abundance of. sal- «ever caught anything larger San a sunfish
birdç<here, if we are to prevent their being liner Head 1+* ^ii ^ J one was singled out, and after a run of gre^t • ’ y^Wed,4nothing more than many shy before, he supposed Mr. Pickerel could be
killed out, September 15th is too early for a gallant fight “ a gr°an a £a,Iant f°e, and speed and close hunting, through clouds of p***: "ot °?e °f which led to an attachment.— handled in the same way and, regardless of my
pheasants, but not so for grouse which should •   ........................ dust^ dry roads, hardened by easterly winds Corn&ee«- •« Baily's. shouted instructions, preceded to haul him
f : fully strong enough by then to be ready K„ "dmg quickly back to the line, we are met and baked by an intense sun, in about three -------0--------------- bodily into the boat. Mr. P. objected to being
to shoot. October the First seems right for bZ the jemadar, who in a state of wild ex- hours was gallantly run into and killed, to the PHEASANT REARING IN THE UNITED handled •« such an unsportsmanlike manner
pheasants and willow grouse, though too 'ate c,tement informs us that a heavy pig is watch- admiration of every good sportsman, who had STATES and- with a good healthy flop, broke the line
for blues, unless we decide that they need‘vet "!.? . beaters, fr,om a bare patch of ground conceived it impossible that any hounds could   My heart sank, not at the loss of the fish, but
another close season before they are numer- abbut 100 yards from the line. Quickening have afforded sport under such circumstances. . The department of agriculture at ashing- at thoughts of my new bait; but Mr. P. quickly
ous enough to afford good sport, and the Pace> we canter up to the line, and true enough The deer that was first turned out escaped, ton has issWued a useful Bulletin dealing dec'ded that he did not need the bait, and that 
opinion of' the majority seems against this mil-^Je?adar S statement to be correct. fr°mthe cause before mentioned, but not un- w'th the subject of pheasant rearing from a he hadhad ,aI[ the fun he could have with it;
Why not open the season for blue grouse and Te 'ng the beatTers to stay where they are, the til followed for ten or twelve miles by horse- industrial point of view. It describes the vari- w.Vh ? miShty shake of his head, he flung it
deer on September i«h and for all other younffst«; a«d I walk our horses towards the men, who conceived thé hounds to be coming ous species of true pheasants and their im- ‘”to the boat. Between us we almost stamped
game birds on October 1st, and close them all ÏTa' ”h'ch ï^om sho”s tiH he has •« their rear. mediate allies, and gives a sketch of the ac- .Ç* $h?25, °to—«jy brother in disgust at los-at the end of November? The pheasants can bad a run a«d been touched with the spear. ---------------0--------------- climatisation of the pheasant in Europe and ugJ^l vh’ J’m del,I|bt at renaming my bait.
usually look after themselves pretty well in Th'S b°art’. a fin« fçllow of about 31 in. proved FLY-FISHING FOR SALMON IN CON- *ts mtroduction into the United States’^ Aus- SdSrS^A^h lesion fr°m th=
•his country of abundant thick cover after th” ™ .excfept10"’. f°f when we were about fifty NEMARA N faha, and New^ Zealand. The first attempt need after îhev hL ^ îK did»ot
first week or so of shooting indeed it ya ds from b,m he ,came at me like lightning ------ to acchmatise pheasants in the United States w/<Tin u Y ol i yfd a 1 tbc fu« there
unlikely that we shall ever shoot them out if SSFÂSmv hand galIoP> 1 Pr0‘ * The twelve Bens raised their heads in soli- Raclm^n ,2?rert??n a century ago by Richard and fishermen—G A Bennett in^^A ^a
we try, though we may change their habits Xuriii Ü sPear was grandeur. casting thick shadows on ?a|^’ *n E"ffbsbman. who married the only Stream. ' “ Fleld and
a bit and make them less confiding in man and flesh thf bought better of clumps of pine woods at their base; their deep- da“g^ °L BfnJam'« Franklin. He un
less inclined to come to close quarters with him * d Snk^.to °ne sldc- Turning quickly, we ly scored sides, through which cascades flowed P Jted fro.™ England pheasants and partridges
Go through a certain stretch of country with we^e aftTer hlm- A ?°°d galtoP followed, when when clouds broke on their peaks, were black which he liberated on bis estate in New-Jersey, SHOOTING STILL GOOD IN OLD IRE-»
the best dog you can get-a month after the iUSt 1 Tas fett,?S °« terms with him my and silent, and paid no tribute to the chain of near the spot where the town of Beverly now LAND
opening of tlj season fnd you may see very fT h'S io°\>n a hole and came dow«, Iak« ^om which the rivers floWed. It was But. afthough he provided food and m
few or no pheasants. Stroll quietly through ettmS the y°ungster up on his pony. Picking only a few miles from the sea, and the salmon Reiter, the birds bad disappeared by the fol- , The following return of two seasons on a 
the same stretch the following^pring and you î"ys?lf up and remounting, I was just in time were already up in goodly number and could '°^'n,f, sPr!n?- Many similar attempts met shooting in Donegal will be read with interest,
will hear the cocks challenging in everldi t0 y°u«gster stick the pig fairly and be seen disporting themselves m the pools. It w,th hke fai'ure. However, about thirty years Thc grouse were killed by two guns shooting
rection. The Saanich pheasants were supposed squarely> anqther good fight ending in a kill. ^as,RO®d t0 feel one s feet sinking in the pur- aff° “.successful attempt was made tl intro- together; nearly all the rest of the bag was
to be shot out the year before last Last vear By this time it was getting very hot, so P]e heather, to drink in the fragrance of the ^uce thepheasant into Oregon ,and since then made bX one gun shooting alone: Grouse,
thev were given /rest Now ask the'far we cried a halt to a»ow of iced drinks and lnv‘g°r?t,ng breeze that swept through the acclimatisation experiments have foHowed i7°,; smpe’ r-242 ; woodcock, 55; hares, 98;

if thév find them scarce The willow sandwiches. After a short adjournment we paf,!e?h ^ t ° care.f.l,!Iy under broader Iwes and assumed greater importance du,cks- 53 : tear, 23; widgeon, 2; pochard, 5;grouse are different they want more oro ec a*ain started of, -the youngster still on the F”*6 t,hc,fl,es that ,Miiny Stat« hav« established ga/ farms golden eye,- I; «•erganser, 2; white-fronted
tion, but they want it worst at the endPof the P°ny' 1 06 another waler, a seasoned follower Tf thp 'StjSai m° !a ® patro«" and pheasanti-ies ,and in others the w rk has geese’ I.4; bean geese, 9; golden plover, 120;
season instead of the beginning °f P*g’ but always very excited-at first, in- rg b f fssajr were a failure it would not be bee« undertaken by individuals and associa- green pl°ver> 28 ■' SreY plover, 1 ; rock pigeons,

E g‘ dulging in “pig jumps” just to show his ap- sbowinJthtlil’ fo,i thcre thcy we.re t,on®' . ^®st °f the commercial pheasantries ”3i curlews, 6; rabbits, 55; landrail,
predation of the sport. The line beat slowly Sy Ie^v« L tM^M^ 1° a'*' ^ ? the States a«d Canada have been ’ °ttCrS’ 11 ; seaIs’ 2 ; wlld goat- *•
along, as though loth to leave a blade of grass the sunlight h d flashed in short-lived, but spme have succeeded and have
unsearched, care which was duly rewarded, Soon ^ jock Sent ami , proved an important source of revenue to their

Some years ago I was stationed in Ben- for we had not gone more than a couple of joint claimants for their favor an °cC,L°LWCrC ProPne‘orS- The private preserves have been 
gal. not far from Dinapore. Behar in those hundred yards when another boar broke, mak- with short quick ierks over their r^tf^Tl"110®' as a ™,e> fair,y successful. On some English A . ,
days: was onè of the most pleasant spots in '«g off as fast as his short legs could carry There was a fine1 curl on the water gamekeepers and English methods are/em- r A r,emarkablc Pair of antlers of the Barren
the world, where good sport and good sports- him, and to those who have never seen a wild tion condition to sport as the 000j was rleen p’oyed’ pthers are American in character rh/nüf “unr' belonging to Sir Ralph
! > » made life worth living Not far, from pig travel the pace would appear incredible, a and sluggish. The wind waSP blowing un bPFrowing largely from the long ex- landT^vJ h^nhfmf'rg°TVerR0r ff Newf°und-
"hcre I resided there was a big grass jungle good gallop ending in the killing of a 26 in. stream, and casting was not so. easy the line E„ nn 3?d other countries of They are vert narrow a^0" for.mou«,tibg.

2009 acres in extent. In this the greater Pig- We had. however, by no means finished stretching on its errand with a low swish One Europe. The failure of many 'efforts to add the tins - the hLmctteX » .v!.lnwards at
'-'art of the grass was about knee high, inter- tor two more boars, one of 30 in., were added has the instinct in active form at times that Phea?.ants to the native fauna is attributed to brow^ine is mi^int froîîi â# P.a mated 
spersed with bare patches. About 200 acres to the number of the slain before ho«e and sport is ceYtain. I am bound to confers to the en*, knowledge of thir habits and the developed on /he left The tL * ’ bUt wdl
however, as heavy elephant grass, not all in man cried enough. feeling, everything poipt to it. It would not the,'r normal environment. mentth^ been taken Ten//hg/rf
one p,ece, but divided up in lots of from five Riding back to where my dogcart was be long, surely.before one of these, lively risers a,]ti?0CrrMr°nRheSC P^}s are supplied by the ' girth, 4^ in. ; between tips 7^ S’ /fdL'hv 

1 ihvty acres* It: was m these patches that awaiting as, I had got within a hundred yards would succumb. Ï thought so, there was the QnrvFV\ wi. enry Oldys, of the Biological side, 19^ in.; points, 15 x 10.
u ild boar were to be found. The riding was of the edge of the grass when my horse stop- unmistakable break in the water, that irregular . ,y, ' ,w . a so, tre?ts of ■ the species best
rough, but not very bad, except for thé holes ped short. Looking to see what could have Ç°«vulsion in the pool called a rise but which aaapted tor .introduction—thç English, ring-
fiere and there. Earlier in the season I had caused this extraordinary manoeuvre, I spied « «ally a descent whea the sweep of a broad J^P.i"ese- Mongolian, Prince of Wales's, LOCAL ATTACHMFN-
-irranged a day’s pig sticking, but only got one a large tiger cat looking up at me about five l®’1 sendf *e [lsh down- having quietly closed Hagenbecks and Reeve s pheasants—and the ' ____v-rtMEN _
>oar. This, I think, was due to the fact that yards away. Now, in Behar we use the short f£f moutb on the supposed prize. The answer- ™ost approved methods of. propagation. Dr. A stranger in a Southern town w== =„r 
be raba (Revalenta arabica), a kind of pulse, spear with a lump of lead on the butt. Such ,the fod .gav/^e assurance the Bureau of nA.mal Industry, has prised at seeing an old colored Zo/a/strenu

SLtoîffi&satiterae ».«-».-*■
•be ground that prospects were so gloomy, I threw and misled the ^intwS most ce/ « ™ „ “d Iî°°*ly l™’ known as .tbe Sunderbunds, has “Huh!" was the Migrant repT “Come
,u..s.ngb,p«,hattl«ydidroi ^sUd.up.a,-«.««.ri» ™e„,m«r„,anh?.ï.ïï,?‘5'w„ pairdEiva*y’..
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Is not a canne’ry for putting1 iip her
be whole of the Pacific Coast, al- 
pears to be one of the homes of’this 
ph. With the type of machinery 

I by the company, which, by the 1 
hrehased from Messrs. Rhodes & /
Ikefield, herring can be put- up ir, 
Ibloaters, fresh herrings, kippereo 
p herrings in tomato sauce. Dur- 
ng run, .which begins early in No- 

I are obtainable in unlimited quan- 
knjiing and packing purposes at 
hg from $3.50 to $8.00 per ton.
[mediate vicinity of Nanaimo there 
hndreds of acres of rich fruit, and 
Bs. The annual rainfall amounts 
Inches, and the climate is as equa- 
|f any other district on Vancouver 
J country roads are well kept, and 
[vored by motorists. As a centre 
|n, Nanaimo is unsurpassed.' Fish 
I in sea, lake, river and stream ; 
Ithered game are abundant within 
land bears, panthers, wolves, and I 
me are by no means scarce in the 
le Island. ' ‘

EMALE BEAUTY

lodin, in some remarks recorded 
speaks of the beauty of wornan 

modern. “Maitre, do you easily 
modelsi” he was asked, “Yes.” 

1, is not very rare in our country?” 
is it lasting?” “It changes quick- 
lot say that woman is like a land- 
: sun’s inclination changes cease- 
lie comparison is correct- Éeal 

. lasts scarcely more , than' six 
en the girl becomes a woman, it 
rt of beauty, stilL admirable, but 
less pure.” • ‘
me, do you not think that ancient 
surpassed that of our time,, and 
women are far from equalling 

ised to Phidias?” ' :'fdr
>ut !”
less, the beauty of the Greek

hen, had eyes to see, whilst, to- 
blind; that is all the différence, 
were beautiful, but beauty restd- 

I of the sculptors whdVépréSentèd

lodern Equals Ancient
bf today are their eqtiali, especial- 
Europeans. Modern Italians; for 
png to the same Mediterranean 
models of Phidias. The type is 
cferized by the equality of width 
Bers with the ■low’er- part of the"

not, the Barbarian invasion alter, 
(ages, antique beauty?”’ '>■"*3 ■ 
is possible to suppose that 'ïfie 
ks were less fine and less Well bal- 
lediterranean races, but time re
tins of a mixture of blood arid al
imony of the old type to reappear, 
lion of the beautiful with the ugly, 
the beautiful which finally fth- 

ure, by a divine law, constantly 
Bthe best—tends without ceasing

Ide of the Mediterranean type ex- 
Irn type, to wliicn belong many 
in, as well as the women of Ger- 
av races.
be the lower trunk is strongly de
ne shoulders are' narrower. Jt. is 
I you observe, in the nymphs of 
En the Venus of the ‘Judgment of 
by Watteau, and in the ‘Diana’

Said' Rodin, “beauty is eyery- 
ty is character and expression.”
A German View ■ - 

ther hand, Professor Reinhart 
jn, writing in the North German 
1 it as his opinion -that female 
mg all over, the modern world. 
If indeed it be a fact, he assigns

if these, says Professor Thilo, is 
tigence in 'outdoor sports. He 
that the si?e pf women’s hands 
rcreased by athletic sports, for 
of small hands and feet is pare 

lut he says almost regretfully, 
h exercise spoils the feminine 
oduces lumpy, muscular exefes- 
I nature intended only smooth

I cause ruining woman’s beauty 
r a slender figure. ‘The so-called 
’’ (dress glued on), says Thilo,
B the natural linés and injures 
raze for slenderness is working 
arly in the United States and

i last, according to this author- 
! in the female mind, in woman’s 
lg, is affecting her outward ap- 
example, instead of desiring sic- 
ern women encourage flirtation, 
less which appeals clearly in the 
val statuary arid paintings, 
is, is disappearing from the fea- 
n women.

*

(

-What is the correct style in 
is year?
Veil, there is a great deal of 
t choice of styles this season,

[Well, I want one as—er—lati- 
piu .can make it.—Chicago Tri-
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■v 'î;■**;Our Candy Dept. Sup- I 
plie. You With AU That’. 1 
Pure and Wholesome. I DAVID gnp.
Friday, the Day of Many Ec

Our Chocolates Are 
Made Fresh Daily on 
the Premises.
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. Fl RAILRO,A Very Special Offering of 
Press Gc:js at 25c per Yard

A Week-End Sale of Hat Pins 
Extra Special Values

:Ï
I Difficulty Over Freight F 

Puts Stop to Expend! 
Except Such as Are 
lutely Necessary

The newest novelty in Dress Goods, can be either 
used for morning dresses, suit and coat lining. 
Raised ottoman stripe, self colors, 37 inches wide, 
is what we are offering at this very special price. 
It can be had in brown, navy, tan. pale blue, cream 
and black, also a very fine assortment of 40 in. 
Lustre. Just the material for bathing suits, in. 
brown, créant and green. Regular 35c. Friday, 
per yard ..................... .............................................25* ,

It is very seldom indeed that we hold a special 
sale in our Small Wares Department. Yet when 
we do, the values we offer certainly mean a quick 
and sure clearance. For Friday the extra special of
ferings are as follows :
Jewelled Shell and Jet Hat Pins. Regular IA 

value 25c and 50c. Friday............................... IU
Fancy Hat Pins, in rhinestones, glass and enamel 

Regular values 75c and $1.00. V 
Friday ..................... ............................................... C

Metal Hat Pins, all colors. Regular price 
ioc. Friday................. '...........................................

;Wj§ fit YORK CENTRAL 

CANCELS 01n X
V

; 4 ; Tiy aiA Special Sale, Friday, of Rib- 
lw^Bcmnaniji Rangindllte 
Lengths of One-Half to Four Yds The Latest Novelties in Charming, Chic Parisienne Modes for
If ydifptish to purchase a piece of 'fine quality Rib

bon, you certainly should attend this sale Fri
day. The remnants are being placed on sale at' 
verv =oecial prices, indeed. Probably yo 
need just a little piece to finish some trimming.
In this lot you will find all sorts and colorings.

A4. Fwv. Sale of Bonds Is Discontir 
—President of Comp 
Thinks Some Increase 
Rates Will Be Allowed

rvtl» • > X $
%<3

/

* . ...... ... —.. . . . . . . . ... MWML—:- - - - - - 35c Will Go a Long Way in the
Summer Are Shown Here. A Wider Range to Select From Silk Dept. Friday. Reg. Values
8^^^^^8|ould pefhhpossibt^tojiid

'NEW YORK, June 4.—W. Q. B 
president of the New Xork Ce 
railroad, issued a statement toi 
confirming a report that the! 
York Central had cancelled ordeJ 
frei^t.^cara, C08t*ng $3,000,000 and! 
in addition instructions requesting 
JSligffckt <»rs totalling in cost 
000,000 had been withdrawn. He aj 
that expenditures for improved 

aW>roximately to $8,00^ 
had been held up pending settler 
of the freight rate question.

He*also said authoritatively that 
gotiations in Paris affecting the 
of bonds and debentures of the Cl 
land, Cincinnati and Chicago rail- 
and the Michigan Central, tota 
$27,500.000 had been discontin-uec 
view of the unfavorable impres 
creaked in France by develop™ here. <

to these retrenchm 
Mr. Brown thinks that the air Is cl. 
mg- 1 have no doubt whatever 
that a reasonable increase in rates 
be authorized by the interstate c- 
merce commission and the work t 
porarily suspended resumed. U 
assurance of this, however, the < 
safe course is to postpone all earn
fnSMT Wahna6

,or the- S

u may

Were 75c~a Saving of Nearly
Men’s Overalls, Odd Sizes, Reg. 

75c and 90c, for 45c
Thç latest novelties in distinctive millinery modes are to be seen here in endless array, half of the second

floor of Victoria’s greatest store being devoted to the display. Here you will find the enormous hats so . ___
much admired, the simple hat is also to be seen in very handsome shapes. First of all most mentionable is Your Silk needs for the Summer season can best be

"laissa
cial price in order to make a clean sweep They around, for those of a piquant, coquettish appearance. Then/too, you will find that style Louis XVI with ' . - ’ y’pink-
are made of heavy blue denim, with riveted pock- its ti,rn««ri im hrime behind -nuhir-h z „ ,c , . ■ . y Jr - WUn grey and royal, also MoustHene de Soie and Cre-
etc, also blue and white stripe Ovçfâlls. These „ *urnef “p . S beh,ncV which is suitable for those having an aristocratic appearance. Tulle and lace _ ,L 0.„ - ,
we sell regularly at 75c and 90c. Friday... .45* , Bonnets, prepared for seaside, or garden parties, beautiful! trimmed with real Valenciennes pon Liberty Silk, 27 and 42 inches wide, tan,

Also a lineof 6dïsizes in Overall Jumpers to match Chantilly and Dutch lace, are also most prominent* in this immense bowing, all of which is priced excèn- rose, Sky and pink. Regular price
pants. Regular 75c to 90c. Friday ...............454 , tionally low. v p v ’

Friday...................................... ......

One-Half
I

75C.
35^

Ladies* White Underskirts Which We Usually Sell for $1.25 and
" .............. j $2.00 Bays a Beautiful Lace 

Net Blouse Here, Friday. 
Which We Usually Sell at 

Mf Prices up to $5.75

ne.» tile"»es,

rtoîfk ^tere^a In
gock market. The report
ferenee ,was to take place next w 
between President Taft and the r,
du^MXeCUtlVes had eome effect In 
dicing a suspension of Influence
W™sbJeCi' but this dld not ext, 

deSm5 to awalt further , 
velopments. The passage through t 

of the railroad bill was not j 
more than a step t'owar 

em4tedetoe™nHf a question which 
fiïïïu . fucontlmie an unsettling 1
ouT o^ the way810"* Untl1 “

^5 that a
.

A Good White Underskirt is something that always 
' comes in useful, and especially so during the 

time. Friday you are offered an opportunity to pur
chase enough foi- the whole season at half price. These 
are made with an eighteen inch flounce of tucked lawn 
and finished with a five inch frill of eyelet embroidery 
which will wear for an indefinite period. These we 
were selling at $1.25 and $1.50, but in order to make 
this department busy Friday, we are placing them on 
sale at .

summer

r
ft X

:
AH women love a pretty blouse. Many ladies I 

make it a point of purchasing for future needs, 
especially when there appears such a special of- J 
fering, indeed. These consist of an exceptional- 1 
ly attractive lot, made of exquisite'.lace net and i 
lined throughout with silk, all this season’s- 
latest styles. .To say the least, they are the best 

•S. value offered by^ us this season in Net Waists. 
f The regular selling prices were $3.50 to $5.75, 

and they sold quick at that, but new shipments 
of goods are beginning to arrive for our 
Summer trade, and we are compelled- to 
make room, and intend clear- • 
ing these out at.

1 lb
PRIMARY ELECTIONS

754i
Votersc.ndi:.t.,prsyslt7t.ni*.ndN^di:

•rel Offices.

■
.

Souvenirs That Are Sure to Please z
PHILADELPHIA. June K. — T 

primary elections held througho 
F’ennsylvB.nlâ today and tonight 
political parties furnished some spi 

conte8ts- and results in the cli 
trict8 may not be known until tomd 

Monday. Nomination*! we 
bers® in°r & delegation of 32 mei

Our Small Wares Department is displaying a splendid range of Souvenirs, comprising the season’s very lates* 
fads, for instance : - , . \
Souvenir Coiti Brooches of the late King Edward VII, in/ sterling silver and gilt, at 35c and 
Souvenir Spoons, small size, 50c and ....
Souvenir Spoons, sterling silver, $1.00 to

50*
m congress, 25 members of t 

Btae "anate and a complete house 
representatives of 207 members. Del 
gates were also elected to the sta 
conventions of the several parti- 
which will nominate candidates 1 
^evernor, Lieut.-Governor, state très

65* ' to nn
• • * • w-*, ^ wM9 v\*

Man . Can Be Well
-- •Hp—r-*»— ----------~ -

yw* ab w Pressed if He Buys One of
most sat^bary system,jhtit also the most economi-

Oor $8.75Suits Here, Friday
draw a rush of patrons to the Wash Smt, all tom, but instead; every particle of dirt is taken -------- —1-----------—--------------- --------!____ J
Lingerie Dress and Blouse Sections, Our out of the house by means of suction,\thereby en- . ,
immense stocks and great range of van- string cleanliness. Better ring up our Carpet men , 0 take pnde in ttle*r appearance want to 
ety, coupled with the special sale prices Department, Prices most moderate. be well dressed, but in many cases money is the
Which «. =«. prevailing, will anon mmlt main factor which keep, then,' lro„ pircha.ing ,
m the clearance of many of the most de-

ZÏ&VZZ SZSZÏ 300 Pairs of $1.00 Gloves
are offering a very special ^bargain in y , , . c „ . 1
Cotton Wash Suits. We may not be able IrlSfKCQ tO jCll, iTI,, 3t 5ÜC 

to duplicate in prices or style, even if we

....... $2.25

*

of internal affaii 
hottest contests were in the di 
voting for state senatorial noi 
and members of the house 

representatives. In several of the co 
sresslonal districts, independent vote 
“ade trouble for the men slated I 
Party leaders.
T_J? dghth congressional distri. 
rïXmJF ”■ Wanger, Republican, was 01 
S?e®° , tor renomination by Wm. i 

*■ who was placed on the R< 
Publican ballot as an "anti-Cannoi 
S~P: Reports from the district It 
uicate that Wanger, was renominate 

r e *ubstantlal majority.
,_fj} “°ur of the six congressional dll 

In Philadelphia, Independent Re 
Publicans, under the party title of Wll 
»!£*..A?””1 °PP°sed the organization 
H^Ublican candidates, all of whom at 
Prejlent members of 

1 six Incumbents

I at Bargain Prices, Fri., Sat rr-1,
- and Dresses for Sum- Your House Cleaning

- aaMEN’S, $3.50 
x V e I o u r Calf 

Oxfords 
Patent Calf 

Orforda 
Tan Calf Ox

fords
Tan Calf Blu

chers
■ Patent Colt 

Bluchers 
Velour Calf 

Blueher
WOMEN’S. $3 
Tan Calf Ox

fords 
Tap 

Piim 
Tan 

fords
Patent Leather 

Oxfords 
Patent Leather 

Pumps
Vici Kid Ox

fords

rDays
■

f.

congress, but t 
j were renom!entire

ated.? k
'

i suit. Many men think that the only suit that -is 

worth wearing is the $20 or $23suit. This is a mis

take, that is in our opinion, especially when we look 

at these $8.75 suits, which we are offering for 

Friday. They are made of good quality tweeds 

and worsteds,-in either three o two piece effects, 

specially tailored and trimmed. Special price

...$6.75

SHIP BRAKE CONDEMNED

u. 8. Naval Board After Teste Fini 
rtievioe Unsuitable for V(ar 

J > Vessels.f K i dI X Kid WASHINGTON, June 4.—Althougl 
« was demonstrated by practical ; " 
pa the battleship Indiana that whal 
I» knoyz* as the “ship break” will un| 
oonoteuty stop g vessel in soraewhal 
’•as time than where It Is not eml 

tbe devlce has been found un. dutiable for naval usage.
The naval board which conducts* 

he teet holds that the brake, whtcl 
-eaemblee a barn door on either atd< 
of the ship, would soon becom! 
r*®*?*1 with barnacles unless con- 
■ttotly employed. It would also in- 
tUx*®^ the danger from torpedo at- 
HSr-. he a grave menace In oloee evo- 
lutlons and retard the ship's speed

) Ox-i
A remarkable offering indeed, but about a 

month ago we held a similar sale, and 
every lady who bought "was surprised in
deed at the wonderfully good quality. 
They are just the kind for street wear, 
mostly in tans. They are made of a fine 
quality Cape leather kid, fitted with two

were able to procure a second consign
ment, so the advisability of making, a spe
cial effort to come here this morning 
should be quite apparent. Regular $6.75 
and $7.50, for

-

is1 : $3.90V

Announcement <-r-

Couches Specially Priced, for Fridaypatent fasteners. These are exceptional 
value at $1.00. Friday we are offering 
them at

We take pleasure in announcing that hereafter “The Ladies* Home Journal Patterns 
and Style Books’* may be had at this store.

Tb« Monthly Stylo BMk Pne
Gift to Johannoebufg 

JOHNNBSBURiG, June s._g, 
♦kT Presented Barnato park 1 
MPrWpP^Thla covers eleven acres.

Couches, built of hardwood, well sprung, upholstered in best quality velour, shades of
green and crimson. Special................................................................ .... $6.90

, See Broad Street^ Windows
50*

ffl 'X'^ ' OxrtN ef Lord Chelsea
K, June 8.—Viscount Chel 

— . T# years, died today afte
w*yr»tion for appendicitis;

f sew: '
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